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THOUSANDS of people at this season of the
are in doubt jast what to
buy for a Holiday
Present for some friend or relative. To supply
tlie popular demand for teouomieal, durable
and useful present», we bave taken special pains
to provi ie our customers with an extensive and
varied assortment of styli«h winter
garments,
suitable for the old, the young, the grave, the gay.
Probably at 110 time have we been able to show
so arge and fashionable a line of
Clothing as our
stock

now

.tira.

7-ii o'clock, by

Helen

Palmer·

.1.

"

contains.

TO GIFT SEEKERS
especially recommend their careful attention.believing that money expended for Clothing
as Holiday Gifts is well expended.

The public are invited.
F. E.
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MEDIUM
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Price,
Plain
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RECEPTION BOOM, CITY HALL,

FINE.
$5.75, $6.00, $6 25,

MARTHA WASHING ION SOCIETY
will hold tli ir Annual >ale of Useful and Ornamental Article*.
Supi>er will be served each eve
ning from 6 toft o'clock, at 2 cents a piate. Ice
Cream and other refreshments for sale.
There will be a plensinj/ entertainment by som<*
of «ur best hoiue talent, consisting <>f V<>cal an<i luetru en^al Music, and Readiugs, provided fcr both

Now

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

OUR

The Sizes
age.

on

tlieee Pants

run

from 4 to

of
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The Best

following list

L. Palmeb,
Κβτ. Tiiomas Rill I). D.
Hon. I. Washbi'kn Jr.
Hon. Tuos, B. Keeu,

of

Firm in New England.
speakers.

Geo. W. Tri'e Esq.

M™.Hflen

Blaschaiu) Esq.
F. H. Fassett Esq.
Hon. Nathan* Webb.

Closing with

PBAY.
Blake,
JORDAN.

F. E.
C. Η
K. A.

Picture it, ONLY

$1.00 for a good

ASSOCIATION.

;

Kersey and

OVERCOATS, that

cost

$9

Beaver
to

make.

TO

MAKE

$58.00,

Them

Fisk&Co.

Elegant Holiday Presents
REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS 2 Coats in
One.

!

3-button Cut-Awav Frock Suits
Nobby Pelhams and Ulsters. Cardigan
Jackets.
INSPECT OUR GOODS.
COMPARE OUR PRICES.
EXAMINE OUR FAIR SYSTEM-

CAREFULLY!

C.D.B. FISK&

Fisk&Co.

CO·*,

Tlie Clothiers of Me.
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

FISK & CO.

Promenade Concert and Dance
—

ΟΙTT

AT

—

Tuesday, December

7 th,

1S SO.

Gilbert's

Thursday Evening, Nor. 25, Tuesday
Evening. Jtec. 14. Friday Evening,
Dec. 81, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,25, Feb. 8,

Assemblies,

—

Every Thursday Evening.

SCHOOL,

WOVS,

XORIDOEWOCK,

Mr.
Mr.
Mb.
Mr.

MAL\F.

ESTABLISHED _85G.
pleasant home vith ihoough. and practical instruction.
Address,
novl6dlm*
H. F. EATON, Principal.

AND

SEMINARY,

F£.V.1LE CIILLEGE.

Kent's

II. P. TOBHEV, ». D.. I.L.D., Prexidcnt
The Winter term of this institution wil comraenco
M-.uday, bee. Oth, and continue thirteen weeks.
F. \. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Nov. 17, 1880.
no22d2w
ISOMTOX §CH»OL OF ORATORY.
Full course TWO years, three hours daily; shorter
course, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application
at I Somerset St., Bos ou, any day after Oct. 1,
from 10 io 12 a. m. For circ
apply to
κ. it. rvA ï viujmu, rrincipai.

fars,

jel4ecxl-eow8w—thsepl

game

MARGARET

MISS

BRYANT,
Vocalist,
OF VOCAL MUSIC.

Contralto

AND

TEACHER

No.

3

Hanover

consisting of

50 Elegant Patent Rocker, 75 Busy and Fancy Chairs, of
all crades, 50 Willow Kockers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Rests in
Ebony and Gilt and Walnut, 100 Fancy Tab:es in plushes and all co ors
of Marble Shaving Stand, Work Tables and all kinds of Desks, &c., &c.
All of which will be sold at the lowest bottom prices. Do not purchase
until you have visited our Immense Warerooms.

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,
oet3C

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street.

Tills school will be opened on !?Ioo<!ay Errniiig.
I*·ν 'JH, l*80, at 7Vfe
at Meenaui-s Hall*
and will couilnue four months, fr ο of tuition to
mechanics from any iart of the Sta e.
Two classes uill be formed, one in "TO^chani·
cnl*' and ne in '*Arcbi«ecfurjil" drawing.
Pupil* wi'l t»e required 10 supply tl-emselves with
all the nece»ary itut-U-ments ai.a s'a'ionery.
Applications will b« re eived until the day of
openiug by the -ecretary ot the Committee.
JO 13* W. D. IMRTKR,
Median! s Hall. 521 Congres? Street,
novlô
eodtf

English

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan'24

BROWN,

FANCY RIBBONS
MARKED

Pupils

dtf

OWNERS

uol6

148 Exchange St., Portland.

FURNITURE!
KO RESINANTS OF OLD STOCKS Γ Λ Ν OLD SI AND FINELY
FITTI DVP! THE LARGEST ADD MOST COMMODIOUS
WAREKOOIVIS DOWN TOWN ! A STOCK FAR MORE
EXTENSIVE A AID TASTEFUL ! ALL GOODS MADE
AND BOUGIIT AT LOWEST CASH PRICES!

The Firm and

b

snow.

PATK1CK wrFFEV, Superintendent.
dtf

Managers Responsible

and Reliable.

WE SHALL AIM TO MAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE."
Prices that Discount

OPENS

Craiidon & Co.'s

—

mom
FROn

30
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cents.

10

TO

24

FROU

50
7't

TO

24

CENTS.
CENTS.

[ty from Portland by St

City of Richmond.

amers

Lowlston and

OPFlCESi

Making tlie greatest opportunity ever offered to buy these goods cheap.. Sale to
continue but :i short tiiue to clear counter.

75 Kilby Street, Boston,
05 Exchange Street, Portland.

novl7

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dtf

dim

ROLLER

SKATING

Competition

TUESDiOOVEMBER

Skating: Assemblies
and
Thursday

Oil Vitriol,

j

j
\
!

?

j
!
;

J1URIATIC

A ND

Tuesday,
Saturday,
Evening:.
every

Glaobrr'ii Salt and

Juvenile Nrmiou Maluritay Aflrrno»··
Admission, 10ο; Skate Cheeks, 5c.

ACIDS,
other Chemical*»

nor29 d3m

MANUFACTURED BT

MERR'MAC CHEMICAL CO.,

?3 Hilby St·, Boiton.
Aiau lor saV. Aqa* Ammonia, Blue Vitriol, Acetlo
ftiitre

Acids, eto.

n9Tl7WrS>I8m

—

£ψ-· Clothing checked free to all.

NITRIC

PORTLAND

!

23d !

FURNITURE

CO.

no23

dtf

:—IMMENSE—:
Success Attends the Sale of

DONGOLA BOOTS

RINK. They are the

Seuioi» and Price* will be Afternoons from
2 to 4.30; Κ von lugs from 7.45 to
10—Saturday
evenings from 7.45 to 10.30. Admission—Day,
15c; Eveuing, 25"; Package Tiokele of 5, 31.00;
Skate Checks, 10c.

$500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Const ipati-n or Costive'-ess we cannot cure
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the ireetions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, at id never fail to give satixfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills. 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitaiionf. The genuine manufactured only bv JOHN C. WEST & CO., "J he Pill
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
free trlul package 3ent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a cent «tamp.
iepedeow&weowlT

—

Boston, Portland, Bockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, M il I bridge, Jonesnort, Ma·
chiasport, East Machias and Machias.

FROIV
TO SO CENTS.
FK Jlfl $1.00 TO 50 CENTS.

<lec3

BETWEEN

EUGENE Ι. Λ I.I TIE,

.Vauger

Walking Boot yet made,
being water-proof, nice and easy fitting,
neat and durable, do not turn purple or
change color, and every person who
wears
them is fully satisfied.
They
can be had only at
Best

230 Middle Street, Portland, Me,

For Sale.

UK rami tare of a Flrst-elass Boarding llonse;
a!»o the good will of one of the beet location
in Portland aocommodatlng 40 Boarders. A fine
chance to step Into a good paying bnsfnees.
Addree· JOHN 0. PROCTER, No. 83 Exchange St.
nov90
d8w

Τ

is the South's

opportunity
Tribune, which

to the New York

remarks:
"Tho sensible Southern men,
who clearly see what ought to be done, had
better begin to do it now.
Public opinion
is plastic at present.
Much can be done to
λ iew orave

men can create

lor

Heiald has

sensational

a

ship of the Treasury in Garfield's r.ibinet.
There is probably no foundation
hatever
for the rumor; certainly Mr. Blaine's Maine
friends hare received no indication that
his ambition now lies in any other direction
than to be what he is, the great Senator
and great popular leader.
Mies Rose Eytinge and Mr. Cyril Searle
have been doing "L'Assommoir" in Atlanta, and havo driven a dramatic critic
thero to the use of the following forcible
language:' "The fourth act afforded a dramatic contrast so startling in its realism
that it almost threw the women of the audience into slight hysterics and made the
men momentarily shiver with fright.
The
sixth act—heartrending iu its realism—terrible in its intensity of passion—harrowing
in its naturalness—wrought the audience to
the highest pitch of horror—melted it to
overwhelming pity—harrowing up the souls
of all!''
Washington despatches say that Attorney-General Devens does not care to be considered in the list of prospective appointees

Swayne and Strong.

Gen. Dcvens prefers
to waive his claims until the retirement of
Justice Clifford. As it is said that the condition of Justice Clifford is such that, not
only is there no probability of his being able
to resume bis seat oil the bench, but it is
not practicable for bim to take proper action
with regard to his retirement, he is likely
to

remain

a

iudee

as

loner

a9

he lives.

Philadelphia's new literary and political weekly, the American, has the following of interest to say concerning the Maine
question : Who would have expected that
it would be in the State of Maine, that carelessness in election returi s would again
make the choice of a Governor doubtful?
Ai d yet bo it is.
The lesson of their recent
disagreements had so little effect, that if
the Republican Governor and his Council
chose to apply with strictness the rule^ laid
down by the State laws, Mr. Plaisted, the
Greenback and Democratic Governor-elect,
would never be vested with his office. This,
The
we are confident, will not be done.
sound principles laid down by the Supreme
Court in the previous case, and hailed with
joy by every Reoublican, should be applied
without hesitation. What the people evidently meant to have done should be done·
whatever the technical defects in the expression of their opinion.
Indeed, the Republicans cannot afford to do otherwise. It
is not as if they had suffered, through Govthe loss of
ernor Garcèlon and his Council,
the offices to which they had been elected,
and were now taking their revenge. On the
contrary, they were invested with those
offices on the very grounds which they
would be refusing to recognize if they kept
Mr. Plaisted out of the Governorship. It is
not a question of magnanimity, it is one of
common decency.
Substantially the same
principle applies to the question raised as to
Governor Plaistcd's election by a plurality
instead of a majority. At the election before the last their own candidate had a plurality only, and the Legislature, by a fusion
of Democrats and Greenbackers, gave the
seat to the candidate of the latter. Against
this they complained loudly.
They asked
the people of the State to amend the constitution so as to provide that a plurality
over all should suffice to elect the Governor,
instead of giving 'be election to the State
Legislature when none has a majority. At
the recent election that amendment was
adopted. But the tables are now turned.
A Greenbacker has the plurality, and the
Legislature Is Republican. As the election
of Mr. Plaisted £.nd the adoption of the
amendment were simultaneous acts, the
question is raised whether the former can be
If
regarded as validated by the l»t er.
there is room for such a fine point, let them
settle it by going through the form of electing Mr. Plaisted by the Legislature also.
Thus they would be complying with the expression of the popular will, that the plurality candidate shall be Governor.
[Boston Journal.]

The

Gubernatorial

Inasmuch

as

the

Question

questions

affecting

Gubernatorial succession in Maine

are

in
the

attract-

outside of the State as well
within its borders, it may be well to briefly
state the important points in the case.
The last Legislature submitted to the people
at the September election, and, of coarse at

ing some attention

as

the same election at which the Governor was
voted for, a preposition to so amend the Con-

EXPRESS,

at

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.
Si*peri>"TF.ndent'8 Office, Nov. 13, 1880.
of lots in Cemetery and pari leg having
lots in charge who desire spécial care of same
for the weapon of 188» should notify the Superintendent or Trustees a» ont e, as a special care of
lois h h ou Id i elude dressing which rnuEi be placed
•ijK>n such lot· before covered wl
I'er order of Trustees.

i

\ $25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
G Hccording to style and finish.
Ά.
Satisfacguaranteed.
on
exhibition at Studio,
Samples

Afternoon and

Street.

Congress
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RARE CHANCE.

DOWN.

French and German,
643

Fine, Medium and Common

Piebce,

rinaic by Chandler'» Full Quaurille Band, j
novl6
i
eodtil

iiilbert,

Teacher of
M ill receive

Mr. I>. W. Ffhsenden.
Mb. Lewis

Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.
ηοϊδ
(Π m

ical Studies.

C0LC0HD,

IN

EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE.

and Class-

private pupils by tbe subscriber.
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Winslow,
Baxter,

oci8eod2m*

YEAR.

J. W.

Mb. J. s.
Mb. J. Ρ
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FREE OKIWIXO SCHOOL.

Given to

Extraordinary Attractions !
Unparalleled Bargains !

tion

M. 0. M. Association.

in

Nathan Webb,
Chas. E. José,
S. T. Pi llen,
M. P. Emery,

NEW STOCK !

Fraternity.

Portland.

St.,

Kefeieoce. Mb. W H.Dennktt.

Instruction

NEW FIRM !

—

Tickets for the course of six evening», admitting
Gen leu an and Ladies, $5.00; to bo obtained of the
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Me.

Hill,

THE

Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Committee on Entertainment·.
Fred R. Fabrixgtox, J. H. Drcmmo>d, J;:.,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
Wm. H. chumacher,
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Gbifkin.

A

MAINE WESLEY AN

OF

40, 42, 44 & 46 Exchange St.

!

Crenernl Committee·
T. C. Heimuey, Esq., Prosiden t Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mb. S Ε. Spring,
Hon. Geo, Walkek,
Mr. I. P. FAKplNGTON,
HON. A. E. STEVENS,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mb. Geo. S. IIunt,
Hon. .Jacob McI.ellan, Mit. H. Ν. .'ose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr. Geo. \V. Woodman.
Hon. I. Washbuen, Jr., Ma. Chas. McLaughlin;
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. W. 1. Thom,

EDUCATIONAL

At

IN AID

Portland

Ticketp admi ting Gents vith Ladies, 7oc. Ticktor a course of Six Assemblies, $3 00.
ς^-C ass in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets
hoy-9 dtf
Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

ets

FOB

\on.

city'hall

$1.00. For sale by
177 Middle St., and
decl dtd

EATON FAMILY

PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.,

FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE.

.Untie by 'blind 1er.
Tickets 3ή cents or three for
W. K. Chandler, Music l>enler,
at the door. Cake solicited.

Dances!

Fraternity

HALL,

or never

clared elected Governor, unless the Republicans abandon the position they assumed before the election and induce the Legislature
to refer the matter to the Supreme Court.
Λ
few Republicans have, as it appears to us, been
10 illogical and inconsistent as to suggest such
a course to the Governor and Council or the
Legislature-elect. No member of that party,
however, has suggested that the Legislature
aha 1 proceed upon the assumption that the
amendment does not apply to the Gubernatorial vote of 1880. Wo do not believe that the

Republican Legislature which

meets in January will take eieps to question the application
of the amendment to the vote of 1880. Several
of the leadiug Republican lawyers in the State
have written opinions sustaining the amendment, but we have yet to learn that any prominent lawyer has given those who doubt the
application of the amendment to the September vote any sanction for such objection over
his name. One thing, however, is certain—
nearly all of the leading Republicans and party j mmals that have expressed «pinions on the
Bubject are decidedly opposed to any attempt
to question tho validity of the amendment.
Indeed, the opposition to sending tl β question
to the Supreme Court is well-nigh uuiversal.
There is one other point. The returns of
the Clerks, which in Maine are made to be
kept on file in the office of the Secretary of
State and are in no ne nee official, as they aie
not used in counting any vote, show that
many
errors bave been made and that these errors
more largely affect the vote of Plaisted than
that of Governor Davis. If the official returns
of the vote for Governor (which will not be
opened till the meeting of the Legislature and
which are counted by that body) contain these
errors, the Legislature might take advantage
of the technical errors and declare that Mr.
Davis has a plurality of the votes cast for Governor. There are those who hold that this
counting of votes according to the face of the
returns was one of the chief offenses of the
Garcolon conspirators, and that the countingout of General Plaisted would be an offence
of tho same nature. This is scarcely correct,·
because there is a law in force which permit*
the correction of returns so that they may
agree with the records of town clerks, and requires the Governor and Council to substitute
the amended returns in couutiug the vot· s for
county officers and members of the Legists·
ture. This law does not apply to the vote for
Governor. It is held, however, that the Legislature li ia authority, by resolution or otherwise to count the votes according to the town
record if there be a
between that
discrepancy
and the return of votes.
But be this as it may,
no man will pretend to claim that auy votes
were actually cast for any other Plaisted than
Harris M
If, then, there are any returns
which indicate that votes wore cast for Harriann

AT

η»

M. G. PALMER.
(lecl

dtf

stitution that a plurality of votes instead of a
majority, shall elect a Governor. The proposition also contained a provision, making the
proposed amendment, if adopted, apply to the
election of 1880. In the canvass the Republicans advised the adoption of the proposed
amendment, and the Fusionists opposed it,
and the leaders of that party went so far as to
declare that oven if it were ratified the amend
ment could not t c made to apply to the election of 1880, because it would bo retroactive
and consequently unconstitutional. The proposition, however, was ratified by a majority of
thoâe voting upon the question, and Governor
Davis has issued a proclamation declaring that
the proposition has beeu made a part of the
Constitution.
If th a Democrats had the counting of the
votes and a majority in the Legislature which
could elect their candidate for Governor under
the constitution as it stood before the adoption
of the amendment, they would unquestionably
assume that the amendment did not apply to
the Gubernatorial vote of 1880, and their Legislature would proceed to fill the office in ac.
cordauce with the old constitution, regardless
of the size of the plurality of any Republican
candidate. They would never think of submitting the question of the application of the
amendment to the vote of 1880 to the Supreme

Court, hut would docido it themselves.
If the amendment is held to bo in force, it is
probable that Gen. Plaisted will be found to
have a plurality of the votes and will he de-

ΤΤαηΐα

Dlato»»·!

wr

·*

«*

ot the election officers. To all such »«*urna
the Legislature of Maino should, nd V believe will, apply the broad and genera· principles laid down by the Maine Supreme Court
last year when it said to Governor Garcelon:
"It is enough if the returns be understood, and
if understood, full effect should be given to
their naturai and obvious meaning." The
"obvious meaning" of every return which
contains the name of Plaisted. is that the vote*
were oast lor Harris M. Plaisted, and ware
cast by men who desired liis election.
In our
opinion, the Republican Legislature will commit not only a political blutider, but will strike
» blow at popular government if they should
refuse to count all votes which appear to be
intended for Uarris M. Plaisted for liim, and
would deserve a measure of that denunciation
which they bave so freely and justly bestowed
It matter· not that
upon the Garcelon regime.
General Plaisted heartily sust lined the lawless
and reckless men who changed the "P." in
P. Bragdon's name into a "B" and
us counted him out. The
Bepublican Legislature of Maine will find itself iu disgrace at
once if it makes such a creature of circumstances as Plaisted has shown himself to be, an
example to follow, or even a miseiable pretext
to dodge behiud.
And we hav no reason to
believe that it will do so—not the least.

«iver

to the supreme bench to fill the vacancies
to be caused by the retirement of Justices

i

warm

WINTER OVERCOAT, sizes 4 to 9 yrs.

Lecture

dive

SAMARITAX

OF PUBLIC

Committee,

decl

Note

A—

Child's Overcoat

APPROVAL !

Concert.

a

—FOR

"

Ε. H. Elwell

$10.00.

at

PRICES. Children's Fur Beaver Overcoats,

One Dollar

try

TO MERIT A CONTINUANCE

M. A.

SUITS

$S.OO Sold for $5.00

CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT.

-OF ANY—

ever

S3.00.

FOR

»

Assortment,

We shall

$5 Overcoats,

10 yeare

edged LEADERS as well as Healers in
Boys, and Children's Clothing—double
the assortment, superior styles and quality can always be found in our

town.

despatch from Washington indicating that
Mr. Blaine is a candidate for tlue Secretary-

$14.00 & 16.00

COST

-AND SELL-

LECTURES,
the

at

Largest Stock,

M. C. M. Association,
of

CAPE

The Finest Styles,

Garfield was so pestered by office-seekwhile In Washington that he had to
give them all "the dead shake" and leave
ers

The Boston

8£5.Φθ.

for

AWAY

Children's English

FORMER

KEEP

The

Sold

Slaughtered

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

1880-81.

GIVEN

50c, 75c, 80c, »Oc, $1.00, $1.25, §1.50,

dtd

announce

The Baltimore and Chicago banks are
out gold freely, aud the city of Baltimore settles its monthly pay-roll in gold
coin.

of prosperity, progress and honor.
Bat the chance will have
passed If they wait a little longer."

$10.00 Suit

Good Winter

SUITS

M£E PANTS

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

evening
Admission—Afternoons, Free; Evenings, 25c.

and

tho Prkhs Is furnished

the South a new era

CHILDREN'S

PUBLIC VERDICT

>

FREE

attaché of

It is now given out that English contributed just $27,000 to the campaign fund.

mouiu il.

N

loathful Representations,
Produce public confidence and guarantee equal
; and just treatment to all.

REDUCTION

The Ladies of the

a course

regular

according

INNOCENT CLOTHING.

Men's Heavy

~~

—THAT—

On Thnrsdny and Friday Afternoons and
Evt-nln^i*, 9fC 9lh and 10th,

have arranged for

a

Congressman Dutinell of Minnesota is
candidate for Speaker.

Now

OFi

Q FROM
0

$4:75. $5.00, $5.50.

Figures,
U
"
Square Dealings,
Polite Attention,

9

ilecfl

World !

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER

ι

$4.00, $4.50,

—THAT—

!

IMMENSE

λ

$1.25,

Subjict: READERS AND READING.
dee d3t

CHEAP

cor.

WEDNESDAY EVEKIXG, DEC. 8th,
at

Whole

The

For

Clothing

year

One

Free Course of Lectures.
in

but a·

with a fard certificate signed by Stanley Pollen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Jonraal.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS

Λ h .lo« Tb&iclirr.
excellent cast in every party^ular.
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A Wonderful Bermon.
We quote from Bichard Henry Dana's paper in Scribner for Ν iveinber, on the late
President Leonard Woods, of Bowdoin Col-

lege:
"Some thirty years ago, it had been announced that President Woods was to preach
in what is now the parish church of the Advent, in Bowdoin street, but was then in the
possession of a Congregational society, under
the pastorate of the Bev. Dr. Winslow. The
house was well filled. President Woods spoke
apparently without even notes. He spoke for
nearly an hour and a half, of a warm summer
afternoon, to a congregation which had been
used to
set
their
mental
chronometer!
to twenty or thirty minutes.
Yet it was
a case
of 'CuiUicuerc omnes, intentique ore
tencbunt' from first to last. There was sot
only attention, but an excited, growing attention. His subject was 'The Delayed Justice of
God', the text bring. 'Because seuteuce against
an evil work is not executed
speedily, therefore', etc. For his space of time he was the
master ot every one in the house, and Dr.
Winslow, in his concluding prayer, was so carried away
that he entered
unconsciously upon a eulogy on the preacher, in thanking
the Almighty for the great privilege we bad
enjoyed that day. At this time, it was rarely
if ever that a preacher of the orthodox sects
took examples or illustrations from elsewhere
than the scriptures; butin this discourse, it
seems that as
was said ot
Burke, t here had
ne out a decree that all the world should
taxed. He drew his illustrations from all
history, from all the known experience of mankind. As I hare said, it is more than twentyfire years since I heard that sermon; but I can
repeat, I think verbatim, many of its fiBeet passages, and retain a clear memory of its thought
and order. After years happening to speak with
a scholarly and thonghtful man on the subject
of sermons, he said th.t the best he had ever
beard was one by President Woods, in the old
meeting-house in Bowdoiu street, on the delayed justice of God, and ho proce ded to describe it. Again, at New York, at a gathering

Ε

of

men

of lettwrs. t.hft snhiprl of

hpst.

SArmnna

started, and one of tlie number, a mau of
high repute as a writer, said that, chancing to
be in Boston of a Sunday, some years before,
was

he went to hear President Woods at Bowdoin
street, and there heard a discourse, on the delayed justice of God, which had ever remained
in his mind the ideal seruion. Thus the only
three persons I know to have heard it, give
it the hrst place; and I doubt if any intelligent hearer on that day will fail, even now, to
acqtiesce in this judgment."

How the United States Supreme
Court is Opened.
[Washington Star.]
To
and

begin with, there is a degree ox dignity
stately bearing about the court and its

members which permeates even to the most
humble attaché. There is a quiet in the court
which recalls the Sabbath of the CoveWhen one enters, the involuntary
feeling comes on that the room is set aside
only for the contemplation of the sober side of
life, and woe to him who jibes or jokes in the
presence of the court. The court is opened
room

nanters.

about this

fashion. At 12 o'clock (noon) tho
in from tho consulting room and
take their seats ou the bench. Away to the
left of the chamber is seen a youthful ufii :er,

justices come

whose business
the

is to catch the first

glimpse

of

advancing judges.

Then come three raps
with a ponderous gavel by the same officer.
This Î3 meant as a signal for the audience to
rise. Then, with tho Chief Justice inadvanco,
the judges enter from the right of the chamber. To the rear of the justices' seats is an
aisle. In the centre Is an arched entrauce for
the Chief Justice. Through this aisle the
judges tile and takopoiitiou on the right and
left. None enter until the Chief Justice
emerges from the centre entrance. After all
have tiled in, tho Chief Justice m ikes a graceful obeisance to the standing audience. Tnen
the justices take seats, a stroke of the give! is
made and the audience seats itself. The opening of the court falls upon a youthful officer.
It is after the old Euglish forin, "Oh, yea; oh,
yea," etc., and concludes with the wor.ls "God
bless the honorable Sui>rjmo Coart." The
court is now ready for business. All the justices are clad in black silk gowns with an
Α..»

the Chief

Τ

«

Κ

J

~

U

,.f

1

justice

is q>iito expeditious. Hois
always ready with a reply to a question, and
eminently satisfactory The justices ou the
beuch assume différent attitudes. Justice Miller sinks down low iu liis chair, and but little
can be seen of him but the top of his head; so
also does Justico Bradley. The Chief Justice
sits erect most of the time when not bearing au
argument, busy in consulting the calendar.
Judge Harlan is the most striking in appearance of any of the Judges.
He is tall, well
built, and sits crect.

How

a

Fool Bestowed His Riches.

Some weeks ago a well-to-do burgess of Vienna died, leaving the whole of his property
away from his natural heirs, and to the son of
retired Austrian goneral with whom he liad
been personally unacquainted during his life
on the sole ground, duly set forth in his will,
that the Christian name of the young gentleman in question was identical
with bis own.
When the legatee, after proving the will, visa

ited the testator's dwelling, accompanied by a
legal official, in order to take possession of the
property bequeathed to him, his attention was
first directed to a fire proof safe, as a likely repository of securities. Upon opening the safe,
however, it was found to contaiu nothing but
scraps of mouey cut up very small, with scissors, and consisting chiefly of old envelopes. Λ
further search through the rooms, however,
was rewarded by the discovery of bauk-uotes
to the amount of 40,000 florins, crumpled up
iuto a ball, and hiddeu in a corner behind a
curtain. Other 20,000 florins we/e presently
Found in a photographic album, containing
some two score
portrai s of pretty women
m
fancy costumes. Behind oach one of
these photographs were concealed bank
notes corresponding iu value to the de:easod
jfentleman's appreciation of the

MOÏDAY M0E5I5G. DEC. β.
%he lani t'respective charms, a fair beauty's
an active merits i
eiug apnraised at 2,000 florins, while those of a handsome brunette were
rated at 3,000. The notion of
looking behind
these portraits was
suggested by marginal
notes appended to each ou the
pages of llie album in which they we**e inserted. These

meinorauda indicated the intention of the deceased to ui.ike his testamentary
dispositions iu
such sort that each several charmer should inherit the sum hidden away behind her counterfeit presentment. Fortunately for his
heir,
this eccentric project had never been advanced
beyond its valuatiou stage;^iud thus the prizes
originally intended to be awarded to beaut}
ultimately fell into the hauds of an infantry

lieutenant.

Gladstone's

Enchantress.

The Fair Mme.

Novlkoff, the Missionary
of Philo-Slavism in England.

[From the Hamburg Correspondent.]
More than half α century ago tiie large share

a

certain

lady had

iu

bringing

about

a

total

chauge in the sentiments of the Loudou Cabinet, « hich till then had always been
friendly
to the Turks, was a common
topic of remark

the continent. In Europe at that time the
number of political newspapers and
periodicals was probably not a tenth of what it is in
on

our

day, and

the comparatively few political
papeis ot that day were under restrictions and
bound by considerations that now soem incredible. But in the years from 1823 to 1834 it
would he difficult to find
anybody who had nut
heard of the Princess Dorothea Lie veil, and · f
the skill and address with which that
lady contrived to conciliate the sympathies of the Br.l"
ish aristocracy lor the cause of Greek
iudependeuc and thus to influence the attitude ol
the Loudon Cabinet in this portion of Its for-

eign i-o. icy.
Τ -day a fimilar drama is being
played—only
ουιυ

oj

cue, uuuiuu

uie scenes.

JNot, indeed,
iu the t xciusive drawing rooms of the
higher
nobility, hut in sa'ons more or less accessible to
the prêts—iu fact, iu the press itself. A
worna A skillful h*nd is
performing a delicate
political task, and the name of the performer
is, n.veitheless, kuowu to very few people.
Have you never heard of Mme. Novikoff, the
iniimate friend of the Gladstone family, the
Philo-Slavisui of England,
prophetess of
the writer of a number of art c es advo
the
eating
Russo-Engl sh alliance wnicu appealed iu Fraser s Magazine and other publi
canons of similar tendencies? This
lady, the
wile of a Russian General and sisier-iu-law ol
the Russian Ambassador in
Constantinople,
(former·y iu Vienna) lias claims to European
cel« brity at least equal to those whilom of the
Princess Lieven. For a couple of years or so
pasi Mme. Novikoff has been constantly to bt
found hanging on the skirts, so to speak, oi
the piesent British Premier—always iu hit
company, or not far away. Mme. Nuvikott
has Known liow to play on tlie religious side 01
Mr. Gladstone's character, and to inspire him
with a warm interest iu the Greek church and
iu ihe dream ol a luiure union between Ameriand Ο ienial
can
Christianity. And it is
mainly to the skill with which thai iady ha>
Woikt d ou bis feelings that the noted states
man ht lie es in the possibility of
realizing a
Balkau Slavonic confederal.on,
independent
alike of Russia and Austria. It was on this
Inundation, laid only after some years ol intima.e intercourse, that the leueraiion
projet:»
was erected
whereby so fanciful a character
Las been imparted to the Gladstone
policy.
It is, however, not only the leader of the advanced Whigs, but also numbers of th« friends
and adherents of Mr. Gladstone, who have
been seduced by the siren songs of the
lady
mis.-i«<naiy of Puilo Slavism. From her they
have caught the waimth and religious enthusiasm 01 her M> scow friends for their
religious
brethren iu the Eatt, and ihe political Uisinteresudnessot the blavophits dwelling on tin
banks of the Moskva. Mine. JMovikoft's descriptions of the irue tendencies of the Aksakoff and his friends were tempted with
the
most delicate tact to meet the
prejudices and
peculiarit es of British churchmen aud secta
rmus.
Αι th« same time, *iih Sir
Charles
Duke and other ecclesiastical
people, she
showed herself equally skillful and
equally eh
quent in the employ uieui of the
language of
"Uiis worlu" and ol their
cotnuiou political
faith. During the whole of last
winter the
pen ol tl.is tainted lady was actively
engaged
in the service of the
iu
whigs
their electioneering agitation. Tnret-fourths of the attacks
directed against the Beaconsiiekt eastern
policy
aud against the representations
contained in
the work entitled "Russia Before
and After
the War," are to be traced to
this
initiative or to her influence, not tu lady's
speak of the
uuuierous letters she addressed
Gladduring
stone s elect» ral
campaign to all the journals
to whose columns she had access.
Bu« η was not only Brinbh.
but likewise
Russian prejudices thai Muie. Novikoff
had to
overcome U the plan of
coiubiued liusso-British against the Austro-Germay
alliance was U*
SUCCeel.
The MiiHflnvitn «»f
,s

it to be riiible tu the sky In the superb form
in which the telesoope r«veal» It; that everyone who looked upward to the heaven cou Id
enjoy the peerless planetary view, which is
now
completely hidden from far the greater
portion rtf the world. Jupiter and Saturn
change little ill their position as regards each
other during the month. Saturn is about thrt β
degrees north of Jupiter and setsan hour laU r.
tie sets now at 3 o'clock In the morning, at the
end of the month at 1 o'clock.
Mara is morning star, and getting far enough
from the sun to be of some interest, lie is in
conjunction with Mercury on the 23d, being
about a degree south of him and helping to
point out his position. Mars rises then about
an hour and a half be'ore the sun, and may be
easily known by his red color. The planetary
picture will be worth getting up an hour before sunrise to see.
Mars now rises about a
quarter after β o'clock ; at the end of the month
about 6.
Uranus is morning star, and, exactly the reverse of Jupiter and Saturu,
is moving from
conjunction to opposition. He reaches his
quadraiure or half-way point ou the 5ih, when
ne will be on the meridian atti
o'clock in the
morning He, like Saturn and Neptune, is
speeding on toward perihelion, which lie will
reach in 1882, some time ahead of his brother
planets. He rises now about midnight; at the
end of the mouth about 10.
Mercury is morning κ tar throughout the
month. He reacht'S his greatest western elongation on the 12th w ien he ii in thi last of the
three favorable positions for observation during the year. For a week before and after the
12th, he may be looked for an hour before sunset, live degrees north of the point where the
mil will appear.
Mercury rises now about a
quarter before C o'clock; at the end of the
month al out half-past 6.
The December inoou is an important memtier of the planetary fraternity. There are
two new moons, one on the 1st and one on the
(1st. On both occasions, as the moon passes
oetweeu the eun and earth, her path lies so
nearly iu the plane of our orbit that she causes
partial eclipse of the sun. She is, therefore,
he cause of our haviiig two solar eclipses iu
one month.
The eclipse of the 1st is invisible
iu the United States. That of toe 31st is partially visible. The sun will rise eclipsed, a-id
the eclipsejA'ill end soon a ter il o'clock, a little
more man seven-tentns οι mo suns disc
netug
hidden at the lime of llie greatest obscuration ;
the last morning of the year will therefore be a
dark one. The new 1110 >n of the 1st will be
in conduction with Venus on the
4th, crescent
toil evening star forming a celestial picture to
which every siar gazer will nay an iuvoluuiary
tribute of admiration. On the 10th her path
ies near Jupiter; on the 11th, near Saturn.
The moon fulls ou the 16th, and passes iu-i r
Uranus on the 23d. The waning moou on the
Homing of the 20th passes within twentjseven minutes of Mars, and ou the 30iu within
thirteen minutes of Mercury.
Thus the ever-chaugiiig aspects of the planets presHiit new combinations to reward the ob-erver who makes a study of ttieir movements
during the month of December. The same
ontiguration which to-night rewards our gaze,
will never be repealed during our mortal lives.
Few are the observers who behold a revolution
of Utanus, and no person now living, will ever
•we the year when
Neptune shall complete the
lirst round since his discovery. Some of the
ooints to be noticed are the lessening distance
between Jupiter a id Venus, the visibility of
Mercury as morning star about llie 12th, the
char ing picture which the moou's slender
crescent and the fairest of the stars preseut on
he evening of the 4th, aud the somewhat unusual advent of two new inoous iu the same
mouth, which has not before occurred during
■

the year.

The eclipse of the sun on the 31st can be
watched by any one who commands a view of
he piece of sky
where the sun rises, and a
niece of smoked glass is all that is required to
watch the progress of the grand phenomenon
in whii h the moon dares to obscure the face of
the glorious king of day.
MJSi'JL &Ui*O.L.O ttl<J AJl.
INDICATION?
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War Drp't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washiu"'™ n "

|

For New England,

preceded in

portion by falling barometer. Cooler w sttirly winds, cleartig weather, preceded by occasional rain.
Cautionary signal» continue to Woods Holl,
Boston, Section 8, Portland, Section 7 aud
eastern

liastport.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
The Ice Business on the Kennebec.
Gardiner, Dec. 4.—Several of the ice companies have already beguu scraping the ice pre.
paratoty to harvesting when it is is of the proper
thickness. Ice dealers are auxiously
waiting,
hoping for indications of an open winter that
will warraut the putting up of an amount of
cnnal

to

last

au.io»n

Τf

n...l.

i.. j: ..··

forthcoming only

are not

the regular
dealers
series of years will go
forward with business.
Other dealers who
were in the field last season are
preparing to
i ivest their capital in the least
risky business.

linYing

contracts

for

be

may
expected during the first mouth of
the new year, it is prophecied by
prominent
ice merchants, that a quarter more of ice will
be put up than last season, which then ou the
Kennel>ec aid adjacent ponds amounted to
tons.

Fire Id West Gardiner.
The barn and outbuildings of Gustin
lass, in West Gardiner, were

Dougtotally destroyed

by fire, together with two cows, sheep, bens,
hay and farming utensils. Loss $500; partially insured-

wuu uver
tu tue
good and coinmou cause of
Russia. After the English elections of
April,
this year, the two ends of this
net which had
been woven with so much delicate
address and
iuduhtry were carefullv m*d« fuet. nnnn

Death ot an Eastport Sailor.
New York, Dec. 4.—Thomas
McDonald, o'
Eastport, seaman, died on board schooner
Jennie Beaslv Nov. 24th, and was buried at
sea.
There are several cases of fever ou the
vessel, which is at quarantine.
a

A Hallowell Man

Arrested for Murderous Assault.
Providence, It. I., Dec. 4.—James Frank
Webber was arrested at North Providence yes-

[Prondcnco Journal.]

Planets in December.
Venus is evening star and
easily

terday morning

murderous assault on
Hallowell, Me., Oct. 15th.
a

Ν ithan N. York at
The particulars of the affairs are as follo.vs:—
Webber bought a five cent prize
package, in
vbich he found a cheap ring, which he afterwards gave to a girl, telling her it was worth

wins the

place of honor among the starry host that studs
the December sky. Almost as soon -s the sun
ti k- below the horizon she makes her
appearance in the twilight's mellow
glow, shining
with a suit golden lustre
and looking so

peculiarly her own,
bewitching'y fair that no observer wouders that the
early astronomers saw
in her the goddess of love and
beauty enth oned in the heavens. She is still
receding
from the run, oscillating on her eastern
path

twelve dollars. York saw the
ring and
irotiouuced it of but little value. What he
laid was reported to Webber, who accosted
IToik in the picker-room of the Hallowell Cot;en ar

ou

Manufacturing Company's establishment

tud knocked liim down. York at once arose
ο his feet, and bad no
soouer done so than he

Hk a golden bead strung on an invisiqle wire
The proof of this is easily
seen, for she sets
later every evening, and increases in size and

again knocked down by Webber's fist.
Webber then seized a heavy irou bar and folowed up bis victim, striking him
repeatedly,
V writ was made out for Webber's
arrest,
hint
with
thargin?
assaulting York with intent
ο kill aud murder, but when the officer
sought
ο serve it the fellow had fled.
Assistant Martial Ira M. True followed him to Boston aud
hen .to Rhode Island, where he was
finally
laught. York was badly wounded but will revas

brightness by lier

consequent approach to the
eaith. The apparent movement of this
planet
is so slow that sho can be easily followed in
h· r c urse. It must be remembered that she
is now travelling from her superior
conjunction, which occurred on the 13th of July, to

h

for

great ea tern elongation, which she will
not reach until the 20th of
Februray, Until
that time she will continue on her eastern
r

:over.

Postal Changes.
as she is moving at the
present
Washington, Dec, 5.—The following postTho comparative size of
and
Jupiter
nasiers ha\c been appointed:
Vrnus is now an intereiting point of observation. An ordinary observer would
Frank A. Cushman, Boyd Lake,
Piscataquis
probably
say that Venus looked the larger of the two.
inuntj ; James S. Palmer, C'iruville, Somerset
1 x'Uiny; Mrs. Clara J.
But the wise uien ol science, who take care of
Rollins, Wytopetlock,
the stars, measure their dimensions for sears
Aroostook county.
ahead, and from their computations we learn
that on the 5th of December the diameter of
NEW ÏOttK.
Venus is about fourteen seconds of a
degree,
and that of Jupiter forty-two seconds
Influx of Gold.
Large
Jupiter's diameter beim* three time» a* I
New York, Dec. 5.—About S(>,000 000 of
DUv however, is Ru mucli nearer tliu sun thai
| ;>ld is expected at New York from Europe
h«T Illuminating power is much
uring the coining week. Boston banks and
greater, aim
like all heavenly bodies she looks
larger a> I ie Β ri k of Montre.il are reported to have
she approaches the horizon, while her rival
I aned £5,000 000 here the past lew riay». The
loBes in apparent size as lie approaches the zeJ tailed States Treasury has already $1,000,000
nith. This beautiful nlauet sets now about a
forth of fixes of 1880, and it is
authoritatively
qutrter before 7 o'clock. At the end of the
tated that iwo millions additional are on the
month she will grace the winter
w est tur convers.ou
evening sky
νϋy iruiii luo ixtsi aua
until about 8, more than three hours after sunI nto inone
get.
Hired to Murder a Man for $100.
is
ev
a
and
star,
ening
beautiful obJupiter
Chief of Police Dwjer of Uiica, arrested a
ject in the sky, though his waiting glory forces
, q til
liere to-day, whose liauic be refused to
him to yield the starry sceptre to his fair rival.
, uake
public, and took liim to that city toThe contrasted in ive-neiiis of the two
planets ] light, ou a charge of
It was said
are g ill a matter of
conspiracy.
prominent planetary inter, hut the
prisoner had hired another man, for
est, Ju"iier rising in the east as Venus dito kill ο laborer in one of the Utica facto$100,
Bceuds in the west, the one nearly
reaching the j rs. The attempt at murder was
Zfuith as the other
made, but
dmppia rs lielow the hoi iunsuccessful, and the would-be murderer
zon.
They are also approaching each other, , nv.is
t<le
a
of
the escape of the
confession, telling
8« Jupiter moves westward
and V nus eastiriucipal in the crime to New York.
ward; observers easily notice that the dista'ice
lessens between them. On the 21stof FebruaShot In Self-Defence.
ry they will be in conjunction, Jupiter being
Patrick Foley, a laborer, was fatally woundthiee degrees south of Venus.
id, and Michael Calahau was shot in the face
Jupiter is passfrom
his morning, by Timothy C. She», janitor of a
ing
opposition to conjunction, and, oil
the 31st, reaches the half-way
enement house iu Cherry street.
Shea said
point iu his
course. This is called his
he wounded men were attempting to rob a
lie
is
quadrature;
then on the meridian about si χ o'clock iu the
Irunk'jn man, when he ordered them off.when
evening. The famous red epot still remains
hey stabbed bim, and he fired in self-defence.
on h β disc, retaining its size and
proportions.
Several smaller spots have
The Harwood Failure in Minneapolis.
in
his
appeared
ortberu hemisphere, and a more brilliant
Chicago, Dec. 5.—The Times' dispatch
shading to the equatorial belt», as well as sev- I rom Minneapolis says the total liabilities
of
er»l new ones nearer the poles have been noied
he bankrupt tirm of Ν. B. Harwood & Co.,
during he last month. These phenomena
mount to SI,035,015, of which $807,Uti3 is for
prove that fresh disturbances are agitating
uerchandise purchased, and $227,382 for mouthe surface of the planet, and help to
borrowed.
IV
The confessed judgments
support
the theory of planetary attraction as the cause
iinount to S320,4ti<>.
A startling disclosure
of the sunspot period. The Austrian earthras made in the case,
developing the fac'< that
quake, with the terrible destruction of life and
h confessed
judgment to Mrs. Harwood,
that marked its course, bears witness
property
■mounting to 898,000, had been paid from the
to the believers in this
of
the
contintheory,
noneys collected prior to the assignment to C.
ued abnormal condition of the sun, and the
1. Petlit, and that she has left the
city for
const quent war of the elements in terrestrial
)irts uuknown.
Mr. Harwood is still here,
territories, which are but the reflections of the
in I suspicions of fraud are
than
ever,
stronger
solar outbursts. The thermometer
tarwood's attorney states however, that if a
marking
39° below zero in a Western State, and the rei°Mlement
can
be
arrived
at
the sum paid to
j
port that several persons were frozen to death
tfn. Harwood will be returned, and she will
not very lar distant from our own
are
borders,
iccept her pro rata of the whole amount. It
unu-ual even β in November annals.
s rumored here that the New York
Jupiter
creditors
sets now at 2 o'clock in the
morning; at the end ι now a disposition to accept 50 cents on the
of the month about midnight;
lollar.
Saturn is evening star, and though not the
mo t beautiful, he is the most
Four Days' Storm in California.
interesting of
the planets. Seen in tho telescope )>e has
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—For four days a
been magnificent beyond description throughitO'in of wind and rain has prevailed throughout the
last month.
With his
ju the entire si ate except in the
opening
mountain!1,
rin^s, his moons and his belts, he mikes
ivliere a heavy fall of luow occuired,
breaking
a pictuie
which Increases in beauty and
lowu the wires and for a time blockading the
grandeur the longer it is studied. We never
raiirotidt, although a passage was soon effectIojk upon this complex and beaUtifal Satarnl- I ed.
Enough rain has (alien to start ploughing
an system without
wishing it were postible for | irerywhere.

path, just

time.

|

at Portamouth

Cpunly Limerick. Γα revenge the teuants

Annual Report o! Auditor Frenob.

Destroyed.
LARGE INCREASE OF BUSINESS DURING THE YEAR.

ONE PEBSON BURNED TO DEATH.

4.—Railroad Auditor
French says the Union Pacific, Central Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Atlantic
&
Pacific and
Northern Pacific companies and linen connectover
liOOO
ing therewith aggregite
miles of
railroad. "Ou ali these properties," says Mr.
French, "extension and improvement havo
Washington, Dec.

Over 300 Persons Thrown Out of Work.
*

_____

Portsmouth, Ν, H., Dec. 4.—Shortly after
6 this morning. fire broke out in the tifih story
of the Kearsarge mill·, and in less than an

hour the mammoth brick structure was iu
ruins, only a mass of badly broken walls reThe fire caught from a pieco of
maining.
waste in the hands of an employe, which he
was using to clean off piping, when
coming in
contact with a gas jet, it caught tire, huruing
the man's fingers and forcing him to drop tlio
same on the flour, the flames
instantly creep
ing along the oily surface, and taking everythinî in the;r c >urse.
The wind was blowing
quite hard at the time, and though the entire
hre department was promptly on the
spot,
workiug like heroes, a second alarm was
found necessary in order to bring the navv
yard force to the spot. Their combined efforts
failing to do anything against the fiery elenents, which were fanned to fury by the
wind, causing (parks to tly in every direction,
and other buildings catching fire, the Mayor
telegraphed to Newburyport for assistance.
The
destructi< η
the
βmill
with
its appurtenances, is complete, causing one of
the most serious fires that has occurred ill this
city for years, and proving a public calamity.
The loss is estimated at not far from half a
million dollars, besides throwing out of employment between 300 and 350 operatives, upon
a majority of whom
must fall much suffering
this winter unless something is done for their
relief.
The tire started in a room in the
southeast corner of the fifth story, about five
minutes before six, spreading with such rapidity that the occupants of the apartmeut barely
escaped with their lives. As the flames rushed
toward the staircase thereto, the operatives being obliged to leap over the fire in order to
make their exit, several were severely buriied
while endeavoring to escape.
It is not known
that more than one person was burned lo
death, but had the fire burst out twenty minutes laler the destruction of life must have
Ι,ααη

irrua

aa

tha mill nrnnl/1 Konn Kaon î

·>

been the order of tho day."
For the calendar year 1879 as compared with
1878 the gross earnings of nearly all tho rail
roads in the United States show au increase of
§40,000,0(10, or about 8 per cent., the net earnings an increase of §32,500,000, or more than
17 per cent, and au increase in mileage of
about 5 per cent, or nearly 4800 miles.
This
increased business of 187'.· occurred nearly alof
the
Middle, West·
together on tho railroads
ern atid Southwestern States, the business of
those in the I*acific, New England and Southern States uot having materially improved.
A comparative statement of tho business of
a certain number of railroads east of the' Mississippi, and that of auolher certain number
of railroads wholly or partially west of the
Mississippi, aggregating some 12,000 iniles
each, furnished the following information, that
while the ratio of operating expenses to gross
earnings on these western roads is say 52 per
cent, the western roads have dune three times
the work at only double the cost; that both
these eastern and western railroads have reduced their rate per ton per mile 14 per cent,
and passenger rates about 7 per cent, on the
average; that, the average of both freight ami
passengers on western has been nearly double
that ou eastern roads, and that tho average
rate per ton per mile on the eastern roads is
down to the very low price of less than nineteuths of 1 per cent, and the rate per passeuger per mile to 2 1-8 cents.
A statement is given showing in detail the
receipts and expenditures of the Union Pacific. The assois of the company, J ne ,'iO, were
§201.942,408.09, and liabilities S199.»i8.727.30,
showing a surplus balance of §1,974.739.®·.

full

—

by

was

considerably damaged,

A Hotel Burned and One Person Suffocated.
The Beckwith
Oshkosh, Wis., Dec. 3.
House, a brick, four-story hotel, built in 1H7G,
was burned this evening.
Loss $00.000; insurance, §20,000 on building and 58.000 on the
furniture. Mrs. S. B. Page, who was t>oarilitig
in the hotel, was suffocated by the smoke. Ht-r
body was recovered. Mrs. Charles E. Harlow,
visiting Mrs. Page, jumped from a fourth story
window and escaped with bad burns. Mollie
Halloran, a waiter girl, is missing, and believed to have perished.
The fire originated
from a broken kerosene lamp.
Mrs. C. E. Harlow, who leaned from the
window, was the wife of a prominent citizen.
Her fall was broken by robes and blankets.
Mrs. Page appeared at a window, when thv
crowd shouted to her to jump, but she feared
t", and, retreating from the window, perished.
Β sides th« servant girl two others are supposed to have been loet, one of them being the
nigbt porter, who was asleep in his room.
Losses by the Blddeford Fire.
Biddefobd, Dec., 4.—The lose to the Pepperell Comi any by the fin last night mooh
heavier than at first estimated. Instead of 500
bales of cotton, the building contained 1,502
bales, of which from 40 to 50 per cent, will be
saved in a damaged condition.
The cause is
yet uuknown, but the theory is advanced that
some hale took fire on the car* aud was stored
unobserved.
The loss is now estimated at
about $1)0,000.

meraly

Fifteen Persons Badly Injured.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—A terrible railroad accident occurred at 11 o'clock this morning oil
the Northwestern road by which fifteen persons were injured, but by almost a miraVle es
caped instant death. The Geueva Lake express, which reached Chicago only 15 minutes
earlier than the Janesville express, stopped at
Corey station, 38 miles from Chicago, and sunt
a brakeman back to flag the Janesville
train.
Owimr to a dense tog, the engiueer of the latter did not see the signal in time to stop and
his engine crashed into the rear car of the
train from Geneva Lake, without warning and
with terrible force.
The engine was wrecked, the rear car and
one in front of it destroyed by the tire which
ensued, and every passenger but one badly
hurt. The wife of the mauager of the Western Union Telegraph office
u this
city was
injured about the head and internally. A gentleman, name unknown, was braised and mangled, probably fatally. All information of the
accident has been suppressed during the day.

SPORTING.
Rose Easily Defeats Trickett.
London, Dec. 4.—The sculling match between Trickett and Ross of St. John, N.B.,
for £4tK), over the Thames champion course
last Monday (Ross claiming a l'oul) was repeatsd and resulted in a victory for Ross by three
lengths. In the first day's contest at the tii.ish Tncke t was f. ur lengths in advance of
Ross. The weather today Was misty but tine,
ind there was a fair sprinkling of spectators
ilong the banks of the river. The water was
3alm and there was a good tide
Ross rowed
in a jersey but Trickett stripped.
The race
was a most
one.
The start was
unexciting
3ven but Ross soon went ahead
aud had the
lead by uearly three lengths at the point.
He
maintained the same lead through HammerPit««tîU

JU

UIUU

UIIUUteM

Mid nineteen seconds.
He then went further
in front and had the race in liand at Cliesft-ick. He passed Barnes' bridge five lengths
vhead and won with great ea>e by about the
never
mint) distance,
having been headed.
1'ime of race 23m. and 40s.

PANAMA CANAL.
Prospect

24

ou

suspicion

of

entertaing revolutionary

UNSATISFACTORY RESOLT OF PEACE
Panama, Nov. 24.—The steamer from the
south brings full reports from Peruvian sources
>f the proceedings of the Peace conference at
Sirica. Three sessions were held on board the
frigate Lackawanna, on the 22d, 25th and 27ih
)f October. The first was occupied in organisation, exchanging credentials, and arrauging
he method of procedure, and also in receiving

he formal statement of ι lie demands advanced
»y the Chilian government as necessary conlitions, not only for a restoration of peace, but
!or a continuance of the conference.
The sec>nd and third sessions were taken up in disjussing these conditions, which being rejected
>y the representatives of Peru and Bolivia,the
umference was ended without satisfactory reluit.
The revolution in Ecuador isentiiely quelled.
At Guayaquil the prevailing disease is beI ieved to be yellow fever.
From 15 to 20
< leatiis occur daily.
It has attacked
principal
! y people from the mountains and new comers.

EUROPE.

of

Large Subscriptions In
Europe.
New Yokk, Dec. 4.—The Panama Can il
mbscriptions proin-se to bo very large in
<'ali!e advices today report tuata
Europe.

|>reminm of 25 francs was bid tor the full allotment, tlie impression on the other side being that subscriptions are already coming, ai.d
;hero is every indication that a large anion:· t
will be taken in the United States. It is catenated that of the amount to be expended in its
construction at least $50,000,000 will be spent
m this country for machinery, food for the
irmy of laborers to be employed and for other
purposes.
The Montreal Land League.
Mon'TKEAB, Dec. 5.—At a weekly meeting of
he local branch of the Irish Land League toiay a resolution was passed authorizing the
secretary to cable the parent society at Dublin
that if necessary the ablest counsel in Canada
would be sent to assist in the defence of Parne! I and liis associates at the state trials.
Mr.
Suinn, the advocate, was authorized to establish branches of the League at different points
in Canada.
Eleven hundred dollars were subicribed and 700 new members joined the

League.

ASIA.
The Persians Defeated by the Kurds.
Teheran, Dec. 4.—Intelligence is received
that Sheik Abdulah
attacked the Persians
near Urmiah and defeated tbem after killing a
number
and
great
The
capturing three gun;.
Kurds threatened to advance on Urmiah.
Another dispatch says the above is uufoucd-

Bvrne, Post ond Hart gave bail Saturday in
82000.
Londenborger's woolen factory in Philade'·
Loss ί?1!Κ),00υ.
ptna was burned Saturday.
Four firemen were inju'ed by falling wallo.
The condition of the Viceroy o. India is im-

proved.

John 0. Hennesy, night city editor of the
New York Times, has been elected president
ot the New York Press Club.

MINOB TELEGRAMS·
British brig Del Gratia, from Portland Nov.
8, for Greenock, arrived at Queen-stown with
loss of sails.
Steamer Australia, from New York, Nov.
10, for London, lost 70 head of cattle during

the passage.
Daniel Berry, for 38 years an
employe of the
Norwich & Worcester railroad, was struck
by
a freight car
Saturday night, and both legs cut
off. He died subsequently.

Officer Michael Walsh was fatally shot by a
in St. Louis,
Saturday night.
A petition has been presented to the G per-

burglar,

and Council of New York to remit the line
<>f $250
imposed upon Cowley, late of the
8'iepherd's Fold.
Nellie Edwards and Bertie Crawford, injured at the Toronto tiro,
Friday, have since
died.
nor

Gen. Gonzales has been inaugurated President of Mexico.
The President on Friday rece'ved the
newly
appointed Nicaragua minister, Gen. Maximo
Serez.
Ollfi

..r.

French

signed

a

s!eam«r Ville de
statement totlie

ingston,

a

miner, fatally injured Maigaret

Sttward and Iter two year old child with an
Lynching is talked of.
At Montpelier, Saturday,
Louis Almon
Meeker was sentenced to be hanged for the
murder of his half sister, Alice Meeker,
by

ax

poison.

The California electors threw five votes for
Hancock and one for Garfield.
The Oregon
electors threw all their votes for Garfield.
Judge Gresham has withdrawn as candidate
for United States Senator iu Indiana.
Capt. Joseph D. Wilson, at one time lieutenant on hoard the rebel cruiser Alabama, w is
killed in a railroad accident near Evansviile,
Fla., the other day.
The Havana Gazeta announces that the
treasury will commence on the 10th Inst., the
redemption of government bends issued in
February, 1873, the holders receiving 45 per
cent, of their nominal value.
At Philadelphia Saturday, the billiard
championship of the state was won by McLaughliu, beating Dodds, Nelms and Es·

tephe.

Agent Craig of the Baltimore and Ohio road
has denied that his road was cutting rates to
the West.
The Madrid Epoc.a believes that the Cortes
will agree to the hill making the sale of Cubau
tobacco free throughout the peuiusula.
Dr. C. A. Washington was hanged by a mob
at Otero, Ν. M., Thursday, for
drugging aud
iusulting a table girl.
The French government has decided to sell
such of tlio crown jewels as possess no historical value and devote the proceeds, which are
estimated at ?5.000,000 fraucs, to improving
tho National Museum.
A thief snatched a package containing S1800
from D.ivid Long, paymaster at Hubbard,
liakewell & Co.'s, iu Pittsburg, Saturday,
while he walking along the street.
TIlH Τ.ΓιΙ'Ληΐι niiiiOVWDI·

contes} t<· cuutrul the
at tlic meeting next month.

MEN.
Tenants Bulldozed by the League.
■

New York. Dec. 4.—Cable specials state that
he Lord Chancellor has in hand a land bill insnded to enable English tenants
occupying
<
arms to convert their terminable tenures into
perpetual tenure ou certain conditions and
abject to a modified reutal.
Nine meetings were held in various
parts of
relaud yesterday, for the ρ trpose of
organizjg branches of the Lan i Le «sue. Similar
jee.tings are held every day Many landlords
re accepting Griffiths' valuation.
A Boyle
orrespondent sa\ s Lady Louise Tenison, Lord
)e Freyine, Col. Folliott and other Roscomaon laud lords are
giving in and accepting the
ioverument valuation, also the Eirl of Cloftjel, Sir John C. Carden and William Burue
,

it

Tipperary.

A Ballinamult correspondent says the house
f a man named Lonergan was visited at 2
'clock yesterday morning by
thirty armed
len, who, after smashing the windows, called
η Lonergan to coihe
forward, telling him if
e did
not he would be cut in
quarters and
•nried in a dunghill. He appeared at a winow andf was ob)iue<l to
his
give
solemn word
hat he would surrender his farm. The former
eugnt had given it up to the landlord, as he
oi^1dere<? the rent too high. Then Lonergan
ook it. The party tired several shots ab«»ut
lie house and then went away,
giving Loueran a werk to surrender the farm.
The tenants on Wilson's estate, in
county
Lrmagh, went into Newry Tuursday, refused
reduction of two per cent offered
by the
gent, offered to pay on the basis of the Grifths' valuation, which was declined, and left
rirhout paying anything.
Extra police are being sent to
county Lei
rim.
Anfi-T eague meetings pre being initiated in
lister. The fi st one was held in
county
I )"Wn, and resolutions were
adopted to hold
« 11
ti-League meetings wherever the League
leets. The Grange Lodge of
Orangemen In s
t ndorsed the
ami-League movement in coun y
J >own in the following retol-uiou:
i'lie Grand Orange L dge of Ireland lieartiI V approves of the contemplated
action of the
•jui.n't»
uuuni.v ·-» nvii ίο counteract tlic
mrking of tlm Land League, and earnestly
^commends all true Orangeineu to aid ill thu
îoveiiient.
Polling manifests, «ο which are
ttached the names ami addressee of
upward
f 10,000 persons,
representing all classes, have
t*eii issued witliin two
days to tho loyal men
f Down.

Dublin, Dec. 4 —Γιι the Evening Mail case
rders lor attach nient were 111 ule
absolute, but
tie Court ordered that no attachment should
eue.
The effect of this will be to
prevent
imilar publications pending state trials.
Jusice Fitzgerald said lie would be inclined to
take no order at all. The
of
the
position
raversers, lie said, would have been different
[ tliey themselves refrained from
endeavoring
> throw the odium of the
prosecution on the
«and League. If the
General had
Attorney
loved for an attachment he feared the
Court
fould have liad to attach these sauio
travelers.

London,

Atid

Dec. (>.—1There was

Leegue

au

immense

demonstration at W'aterford
unday. Paruell was presented with an adress of welcome by the
corporation. The proesrinu, which included various societies with
orsemen, escorted Parut-II to the place of
leeting. The bouses and shops were deco-

ded with Hags and streets
triuinphally archd. Four hr.ndred police and
two hundred
ufaiitry and 100 cavairy were drafted for the
jwn.
Speeches were of the usual cha-acter.
New York, Dec. 5.—The Tribune's London
pecial says:—The present Irish outlook points
> the
probability that a maintenance of order
leasure may
precede a laud measure. Anarchy
nd terrorism are on the
increase, while the
t.id scheme slowly lags as the
difficulties de·

elope.

The World's special says:—Lord Chief
Jusice James, of the Court of
Appeals, recomîends a fixed tenure at a fair relit, to be calat d on a scale of from 20 to 25
percent
bove the famous valuation of Sir
tlichard
Irifflth, witli tho provisiou that landlords who
re not satisfied with this
may call upou the
lovernmeut to take their property off tlie'r
ands at a twentj-five jear purchase. Some
ttch scheme as this will probably be the
basis
f the ministerial measure to be
introduced at
be next Session. Lord Clarina has
recently
hreateued to take leg i' measures against
deMilting tenants on hjs estate of film Park,

Beading

r»

railroad

The National Republican will appear today
erlarged and under the editorial management
of Hun. Geo. C. Gurham.
As soon as iron can be obtained the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad will lay a third rail between Denver and Pueblo with a view of running ÀtchiHon, Topeka and Santa Fe cars
through to Denver without change.
Alfred L. Anderson, aged 12, was smothered
to death in lioston >ejterday by the caving in
of a snow house in which lie had been playing.

nm-keu.
(Bf Toleertph.)
New York.
4 -tmum cloeed qnlot and
steauy at l?o for middling upland· and ISHo for
midtUlng Orient's.
FL<»rii—market is <*ull and weak; No 2 at 8 35
(£3 *5; Supertine Western and State at 3 40
I· ; common to
good extra Western and State
'5ίλ4 95: good to choice do at 5 00&5 05; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 95
(ft·. 90; Fancy do at β oo@7 00; common to good
xtra Ohio ft 00«Γ0 80; common
U|choice extra St
Lo lis at 5 2 »αβ 91: Patent Minnesota extra 6 50
,α7 25; clK)ice"to double extra at 7 ίί0,α8 0. City
Mills extra forjtbe West Indies at 5 60^5 'ι5; low
grades extra at 4 65%4 85: Southern flour dull;
sales for the week have been 75,f 00 bbls.
Rye Flour—quiet and easier at 5 50@5 8"» for

f4
■

State.
\V η κ λ τ—market closed weak and
unsettled; No 2
Ked Winter 011 spot at 1 22: December at 1 22Ve'®
1 22% January at I 25Vfe@ 1 25% ; sales 1 27%
for February; No I White at 1 19c.l 20 for December: 1 2o% a 1 22Ve for «January: 1 28@ 1 24Vs for
February; sales for the week have beeiT f»,o00,000

bush.
Corn—closed heavy: No 2 on spot and seller for
December at eO@*'Ô3/ic: January at 60% a 0! Vsc;
February at »'· 1®62c; May 57Va «,60c: steamer for
December at 5'*c asked; sales for the week have
been 1,670.000 bush.
Oats—closed easy; State 45251c; Western 43@
49 v2e; No 2 for Janua y 4i*a40M>c.
Pork—market closed weak and lower; now mew
on the spot 15 '2V9; old do 14 10α. 14 25; futures
nominal; sales for the week 1500 bbls on the spot,
and 1000 bbls for future delivery.
l.ard—closed heavy; prime steam on the spot at
8 8<>u8 82 M?; 8 75ajH 77 Vb for December; 8 85 w
8 «7Mî January: 8 93 8 97Ms for February; sales
at 9 02M2 March; 9 05'®9 I2V2 April, sales 'for tho
week 5,500 tes on sp .t and 101,000 for future delivery.
Tailnw—Λ11ΙΙ ami oaalar at ftS
Bitttbr is firm and steady; Western and State
a

creameries at *28

Ciiekse

a

qiiet;

36c.
State

factories at 11 Vi'SlS; Wes·
12Vé.
hu a-ο Dee. é— Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
active and lower, very weak and declined 3c; No 2
Red Winter 1 03; No 2 Chicago Spring at I
«'iïVa cash: 1 Ο 8/β for January I 07% February·;
sales at l 06%®1 08% for January; No 3
Chicago
Spring at x8SiV(>c; rejected 05«.70c. 'Y»rn active,
weak and lower at 40K4 c for cash; 40%c January:
Oath dull, weak
45%« for May; rejected
and lower 32c cash: H^Vac for January; 36V2c for
May. Kye is easier at 87MîC. Barley' easier 1 02.
Pork is unsettled and lower; active Mt 11 75 cash;
1 :-C 00 for old cash; 114'» for December; i3 07
Va@
13 10 for Jauuary; 13 25 asked for February. L*rd
easier at 8 35 f«»r cash: 8 47 V«@8 50 for January;
κ »,o for
February. Bulk Me ts dull and lower—
«boulders at 4 25: short rib at G 70: short clear
tern do at 1»

7 0'».

Κ-^βίρΐβ—58,000 hbls hour 1<>2,100 bush wheat,
167 000 »>n«' «v»rii 49,000 bush oats. 5,500 bush
-\e 44.00O > *'h barley.
sh'piuenr.s-2i 00O bhls Hour, 24 000 bush wheat,
33,000 hush corn, 32 WO bush oats, 2,800 bush
rve. 14.000 bu«h Parley.
Τ Ij »· in, Dec. 4.
Flour is dull ami unchanged.
Wheat lower and declining: No 2 Red Fall 1 o4 (a
1 O 'Vs -ash, not wortti over 1 04 at close: 1 Οη^ΓΛ
OH for January; 1 09*4 @1 HVs for February";
111 % @ 131* March, No :< do at I 02 V* α 11 »23/a ;
No 4 do 94£94l4·
Corn higher for cash options
declined:43^ίίί43Voc for cash and December 4'2Vv
(&477/8c January; 42%@43Vic for February; 44*ν*
^447/ec April; 45%c Mav. « mr* firmer but slow at
XWb « 33% c fo· cash: 35VsC bid for January:3f»%
enruary. Hve lower at88Vfec. Barley i* steady.
Pork lower *5 2·· February: cash nominal. Lard is
dull 8 2.» aske 1. 8 15 bid.
veceipt*— 8.» >00 hhin nour.| 53 000 b ish wheat,
44,0<W» bush corn, 14,000 bush oat*, 1,000 bnet
ye, 6,000 oush barley.
Shipments-12 OOO bbls Hour, 14 000|busb wheat,
3.0OO busb corn. 3.000 bush oats, 0,000 bust
burlev. 00.0^0 bush rve.
1
hott. De". 4 —Wheat is steady; No 1 White
1
05 for ca«h and December; 1 07 for Januarv; l~bdy8 for February;! 1IV* for March; No 2
White at 1 00; No 2 Ked I 06.
Hhvhiih iHarket.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Dec 5.—Sugar transactions email because of reduced nock, but the market showed an
advancing tendency; Mo *s< s Sugars 7 to »o d s at
7 α 73/s reals gold per airobe; Centrifugal Sugars 96
deg. polarization in boxes and hhds at V)V« a 9%

reals stock in the warehouses at Havana ancf Matanzas 27,000 boxes, 37, 00 bags and 12,600 hhds;
receipts for the week 30 hhds: exports 8000 bags
and 0 0 hhd* all to United states.
Freights dull; loading at Havana for the United
States ψ hbdSuga· 2 0«%a>2 25 currency; loading
at ports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
United States 2 l>5(®2 50.
Tobacco quiet but firm.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portlna,< 0»i|> WholeniiU* iflarWi.
Portland. Doc. 4.
Flour and Provisions are quiet without' material
change in price. Corn and Oats come forward very
si w and the demand considerably exceeds ihe supply, and we look fur a further advance as rairoad
companies have decided to put up rates for carrying
5 ets., to go into effect December 13th.
The rate
is 4dc li> lût»

lb%

and

of

some

chants think 50 cents will

our

leading mer-

be asked, and even
GO cents would not surprisô them. Sugars declined
again to-day Vsc; we qu ;te granulated at 9%c and
Lxtra C at
In Produce, trade is fair and prices
remain about the same; choice grades of Butter ar^
wanted common lots in eood supply ani dull. Poultry is quiet, and the quality generally poor.
The English markets for Wheat and Corn are
more quiet to day, and cargoes on th* passage of
Wheat rather eas er and of Corn quiet. At Liver-

pool,

Provisions show

the

following

are

a

soon

slight falling off.

1<ondox,

prem; London 18l/a(ftl91yi
fcuropt-Hu fiurHCta·
By Telegraph.)

Dec.

and account.

prem.

Kftr<x;L, Dec. 4—12.30 P.M.—Cotton ηικι k**t
at 63,4d; Orleans β 15-16;
10 0<>0 bui»** •'neculaiioii and exiMiri 2,OoO
Liverpool Dec. 3—12.3o p. tvi.—Flour 9s9dfe
12s; ν» inter W Leal 9s lOdglOs 2d; Spring Whe*t
at 88 9dja9s 11; California average 9s 3d^9s lid.
Club do 'at 9a lldglOs 6d; Com at f s 9d. Peat*
at 7s. Provision». &c.,—Pork at 67s 6d: Beet 57s
tie· se 66s; Lard 46s; P»acon 40s&42s 6d. Tallow
at 3r>8@6s,at London 38s 9d.
ui

firmer;Middling uplands
84

··»

ΝΟΤ1ΓΡ.-For the past thirty three years
"CoNUKESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
it has
always been made pure and
he ltby, ami is to-day without a rival.
G3T*Slade'8 Kngli h Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder am standard and always reliable.

Grain, Provisions. &c.
Flour.
4 25

iupertine

Paten
Spring
Wheats
8 00a9 25
Michigan Win
tor best..... β 25 $6 65
« a d e
L«ow
Michigan ...6 cOatl 00
S Louie Winter fair
6 25@6 50
vV nter good.. Η ΓιΟαβ ι>7
Winter best.. .7 00®7 25
Fi-oitdcc.

12^16

'hicKens

10 all
8aΙΟ
24 25

Fowl
U**

I*rn»u

75 Yellow

α4

fixtraSpring..5 Μ),α5 75
vX Spring
6 50^6 75

Potatoes, —buehft<*a60
Sweet " *>cn>ev3 50@3 75

Corn,
car

H. M.
Oats

lotn

44
"

Sacked Bran
MUte...
Core, bag lots..
"
Meal,
"
..

Oats,
Bran,
Mid'ngc,
Uye,

..

14
..

44
..

"
..

t>9
€8
50
23 50
Γ8
(>ô
50
25
26 00
3 2

frovs Mione.
Mess Buef.. » 50.& 10 00
! Ex Mess..10 7\ftll 00
! Piute
11 30ft 12 00
Ex Plat*. 12 0J$12 Ç0

Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu

5V2;g9c
Qu..5(®5Vii(ft<c

Fv/re
Norfolk 2 7ft a 3 00 Pork—
ft
a
4
uni.4
25
Backs..
Onions,
ο

..10 75a 20 i>0
Jlear
19 O'ijlO 2
,^10J
bbl
M $63
17 u0a17 60
Maine, 4 00^4 50 Γ-iûB
10@12
Larit.
CapeCod,*> 50 ft 7 00
Kound Hogs. .SVjaG1^ Tub, & ft
9%^ 10
C/'brenf.
.9% ft y 7*
Tierces, !b
13 αϊ 5
Haine
Pail
11 *4
Vermont
13 α J 5
Kegs
«ί. V. Factory
13 ri 15
Ueauft.
Skim Cheese
Pea
-....2 00@2 ΙΟ
5.a>8
Frai'
Mediums
1 75·α1 80
Yellow Eye' .l 87,ft2 UO
(Hrntf.es.
Palermoe pbi 6 50@7 00
Κ utter.
Valencia pc-ise $00vft$©0 Creamery
(533
"
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
fc> bo*
44
Lemons.
Choice
22ft25
vlessina
4 00@4 50 Good
1 H<ft20
"alermoe
4 00^4 50 Store
17 α 18
"

θΓΗ*>»

Crnberries, ψ

$11%

—

..

Nuts,

Appie««.
Sweet Apples. 1 50® 1 75

'•eanucs—

Wilmington.1 (50@1
1 6U§1
Virginia

44
70 Sour
1 25 ft I 75
62 Dried Western
4V!a(a 5
35
do Eastern..
4 a, 5

Tenneswco... 1 20(α·1
Oaatana, ρ "lb.
10^11 c
Sugar.
So 0%
AralnuiP,
14ftlG·* Granulated....
1 Ία. 14< Extra Ο
«nibor-t.
g 9^
......

13Φ14.

*·..

(«raiii

market.

Portland, Dfc.

4.

The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph, from Chicago to-day by A. \V. Jordan,
,—Wheat—»
Jan.
Feb.

Time.
;·.:<ϋ

108·%

..

9.35...
9.45...

l<V-'8...108Vi
10.33 .107Mi
11.02... 107%
11.32. .1081/8
12.09...1(8
K.33...1 7V2
1.02.. 10t.%

Corn

109% 41%
109%
108%
1

«7/κ

41%
4. Va
41

Oats
Jan.
,May.

«

May.
46%

37

46
4 ô%

3234
32%

3t>%

lOWVe

33

109

3β%

40·% 47 Ve
4o% 45% 82V2 36 Vi
Foreign Ε χ porn·.
LIVERPOOL, NO. Steamship Quebec—16,000
bush whea 5600 do peas, 15»»/ 00 lbs lard. 204
300 d tallow, 658 packages oil ake, 12.597
bags
Û »ur, 280 packages si arch, 447 bbla apples,
12,500
lbs butter. 10 packages rprings.
l08Vb
107%

■

Daily Dowentic Keceipt*.
By water conveyance—IOOO bush Cornmeal to Q
W. Tru« & Co.

Uvcciptn

<!enrnl.
Poktlasd. Dec. 3.
For Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous mercutuidme;
Or <onnectmg roads, 97 Ci. **8j miscellaneous
oi

flaiur

ahandise.

jSa'es

ItONioM Kiuclt
of the Broker's

TIarket.

ttoard, Dec. 4.)

4 Eastern Kail road
Sales at Auction.
12 Bates Manufacturing Co
f>0 boston Λ Maine Railroad
50

3-4
108

145<&(&140^4

do
Si,000 Boston & Maine It. 7s, 1803
Second Board—First Call.
$2,00'* Eastern hailroad 4Vas
1 Portland. %Saco and Portsmouth It. Κ

i47

125%

90%

110

New Work Miocb Had

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Dec. 4.—Money closed ottered at 3
per '•ent. on call. At one time it was low as 2 per
cent. The bank statement is again unfavorable.
Sterling Exchange declined. NVe quote bankers
asking rates, 00 days' bills, at 487% per £ (of
$4.8005 par value),and on demand $4.8t>V2,against
470%(a480% one week ago.
Commercial bills,
47 7^47 7 V2 gold.
3
.tec loiiowuig are to-day's closing quotations of
ijovernment securities :
United States ON, 1881, reg
Li od Stales O'h, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5;s, coup
United Statesjnew 4Vfc's, reg
United Stated new 4M»'s, coup
United States new 4's,rcg
•nited States ne^\ 4's
Pacitie 6'soi 05

The following were the
stock*.
Kock island
I linois Central
Cuicago & Alton
Chicago <& Alton preferred
t;. B. AQuincy.
New York Ceuti&l
Like Shore....
—

«icbiganj'«entrai

Ε ie ...·

rie preferred
.Northwestern
s or ib western

preferred
ilwaukpeàt St. Paul

-il. Paul
New

preferred

Jersey

«

entrai

Union Pacific
Western Union Tel, Co

101 Vs
104
101 Ve

1θ1*/β

llOtye
llOtyfc

llO^fe
1U Va
128

closing quotations

of

123
lli)

130
140

172V*
143%
120
112

45ya
78

110

13w*4
10H7/e
llOVg
77"

101
flj

Λ

Parris street.

Jnthiscitv, Dec. o, Delona, widow of the late
82 aged 8 months.
In Marblebcad. Dec. 3, Dr. Stephen C. Knight,
aged 37 years 1 month.

Cflpt. John Waite, aged

DECEMBER 6.

7 22 | High water
4 21 1 Moot· SÇtS

Son rises...
*nw wots.

MA-lilJSrE

1.51
10.01

NEWS,

Canned Itleitts.
«

Game and Poultry

In their Season.

Telephone Your Orders to

fiL H. PARKER
Cor. Free & Center Sts.

t>cll

«& Co.
Sch Κ F Hart. McCobb. St Pierre—A L Hobson.
Sc.» Maryeville, (Br) Hurder, St John, NB—Gallagher & Co.
Sch .lulia S, (Br) Wclntyrc, St John, NB-Gallagher & Co.
sch Chllion, Pope, Boston—J Lucas.
Scbe Kentucky, Fogg, and Iodine, Cousins, Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Sch Tiaro, Chatto. Brooklin—Ν Blake.

Sch Lxact, Kimball, North Boothbay—Ν Blake.
SUNDAY. Deo. 5.
Arrived.
Sch C Β Paine, Milliard. Boston.
Sch Rival. Fletcher, Boston.
Sch Olive Avery, Bishop, Boston.
Sch

Hattie M

Mayo, Robinson, Portsmouth,

WOOLENS.

Ar ôtb, sebs Chas Upton, Kief. Kondout; ?*ansur
Β Oak es, lnga Is, .Machias; Stephen Κ Woodbury,
Putnam, Bangor; I.au m & .Marion, Clifford, Bristol.
A L Wil er. Blake, «amden; Eastern Helle, Barker,
Bangor; tioulei· Kuie, Haw ley. ami ·Ι 1' Ames, bleb,
do; Mist, (îipps aud (Jen >coit. Blob, Calais; Na
live American, Clendeidn, do; Venial. >penr, and

Kagle, Sinclair, FUsworth; S J (îiliimre, Sylvester,
Martha, Manuel. Kenncbunk; Lot:i«
Hopkins, Hopkins, Vinalh«ven
Cld 5tb, brig .lenide I'binney, Noyes, for Buenos
Ayres: sch·* Brunette, Ba-bidjje, Portland.
LYNN—Ar 2d. sobs Gamecock. Bobin>on, Calais:
Josie Hook, Fickett, Bangur; Elizabeth, liay, BllsMt l>esert ;

CIMBEM & HOISTED

rth.
Ar 3d. f»chs S f > Hart, Bulges*, fi>i Philadelphia;
Martha Nichols. Eatou. Calais.
GLUlICKSTEK—sld 4th sebs ^usan. Ceo 1) Perry,
Winslow .vtorse, Ulricka It «Smith. Stephen Watt·*
Mary .Stewart. S ϋ Perry, Martha Nichols, S A Keed
Λ S Pike, l.unet, H S Bridges. I'olpbin. (J H Katun,
Native American, S «J tiilmore. Kagle, Oak Grove
Sparta, d Ρ Ames, A L V\ ilder, Β J Fellows, Golden
Kule. Mansnr Β Fakes, and oUii-r
NEWBUKYPOKT -Ar 3d, scbs Maria Adelaide,
Kent, Bangor; Florida, Cram, Bockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 3d, sch W s Jordan, Cha*o.

lu connection with their tine

w

Good?,

prices from

ring to A M Smith.
Sch John Pew, Spurling, Eastport—frozen herring
for a market.
Sch Walter C Hall, Emery, Rockland—lime to
C W Belknap & Son.
Sch J F Olark,
Eastport for Gloucester.
In the Roads—A large fleet of coasters, put in for
shelter
Sch Dorado. Reed, Boothbay for Boston.
MERCHANTS*

EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Bel'ast, Ire, 3d inst, barque Augustine
Kobbe, Ford, United States.
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, sch Β W Hill, Higgins,

n^nORANDA.
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickett. from Millbridge for
Boston, struck on Fessrndeii Ledge, Deer Isle, 1st,
but

ofl without apparent damage.
Sch h M Biansccmb. before reported ashore, has
difCharged dtckloa·» at Oreeu'* Landing, and left
for Koekland to haul out en the railway.
Sch Harbinger, W eitvworth. from Bangor for New
York, which struck on Goehen Reef, came off 2d
leak y and put into New London.
came

DOnE»TI€ PORT*.
GA LVESTON Ar 2d. barque Rogina Tolk, Caldιδ.
rov, Hull,
at 27tb, sch Fred A Carle, Condon, New York.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 29tb, ships Scotia, Oliver,
Havre: Screamer, Cousins, Liverpool.
MOBILE—eld 3d, sch L Β Wing, Whlttemore,
—

Kingston,

Ja.

PEN SA COLA—A r 29th, barque Florence Peters,

Mountfort

single width, to $9.50
double «id h ; among theee are some very
choice p-<tt< rim for bu»in -fs suit?.
An excellent ass r meut of Gents' Black
Coatings and l'an ting?.
Also « >vercoati gsof various styles, and
at the very lowest prices.

ΝβΛ York.
CH * ΚLESÏON—Cld

Liverpool.

1st, ship Richard III, Wood,

3d. scb Mary Ε Webber, Harris, baracoa.
Cld 3d, ship Ventus, Cleft, Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Ar 1st, scb Arthur Burton, Coombs
Norfolk.
NORFOLK- Sid 2d, ship Prussia, McLocn, Liverpool (with 4370 bale» cotton.)
FOKT1ŒSS MONROE—Passed in 3d. barque H S
Jackson, Iron» New York for Richmond.
sld 1st, scb Winner, Fiye, (from Baltimore) for
Ar

Savannah.
Β ALT 1M

ORE—A r 3d, barques Norton Stover,
Farr, Bermuda: Alex Campbell, Bunker, New York
sihs M A Achorn, Acborii, New York; Satah Ε Davis. Kemp. Boston: A Η Barker, Snow, Providence;
Fred Jackson, Andrews, Windsor, NS.
Below 3d, barque Lorena, Blanchard, from Rio
Janeiro.
Ar 4th, brig Eva Ν Sohnson, Doane, lnagua.
Cld 3d, barque Rosctia McNeil, brown.PeusajCola;
Don Justo, Jones, Bordeaux; sch Charlie & Willie,

Lord,

CHAMBERLIN & H01ISTED,
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,

Boston.

Ar at Port Malgrave. NS, 2d, sch J Ρ Machecca,
Woodbury, Georgetown, PKl. for Portland.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 1st inst, sell Isaac Orbetou,
Crockett, New York.

Oct 15.

Cole, Musqasb,

NB.

At Marcus Hook, sch D Β Everett, McLain, from

Rockport

jNEW YORK-A r 3d, scbs H A De Witt, Maueou,
Jacksonville 12 days; Union, Crawford. St John,
Ν Β; Ε Ο Knight, Pratt, Virginia; Zeila, Hallowell,
Calais; Alcora, Sherman, Providence; Alpij-e,Woos·
ter, do; Vulcan, Coombs, Fall River.
Ar 4th, Hteamere Crescent Citv, Aspinwall; Fran
conia, Portlauti; barque Joee D Bueno, Lombard,
Guantanamo; brig Carrie Purington, Doane, from
Manxanllla.
Cld 3d, ache Carrie M Richardson, Richar son,
Barbadoee; Aimed* Wiley, OUcbrlst Pensaoola;
Caroll*e Hall, Jacksonville.

ΡΟΚ ΙΧΑΛΟ, ΙΗΛΙΝΕ.

uov30

dlw

«POKE IV.
lat, &c. barque Escort, Waterboufe,

no

from Cardlft for Singapore.
Nov 5. lat 29 17. ion 21 12, ship J osenli us, H< gers, from Amsterdam foi Sourabaya.
Nov 22, lat 32 30 N. Ion β5 30 W, .««hip Sea King,
Adams, from 1'aiwantoo (or New York.

STAMPING !

FINANCIAL.
Hiivine so m :i il y calls for Stamping Designs lor Mreeus, 'Cable
Tidies,
Cover»,
l.auibrcqnios,
Curtains, A··.. Ac.. I liave heen
induced 10 pro· lire a full assort·
meut «>1* liaud»ome and
nni<iuc
Dcsiiilis I'or tills purpose, ιιικΙ in
with
connection
my
Ftliiiinti,
Fringes, Ac., will stamp any D«·

CARD !
Mr.

Woodbury having- been admitted
membership of the Boston Slock

Exchange, we arc prepared to execute
orders at that Exchange at the same
rates of commission a> t hose chanced ·»>
Boston Brokers.
Daily quotations of
the leading slocks are telegraphed
morning and afternoon, ami η in be bulletined at our office r<>r the i>eii<-lli of the
WOOliBURï & MOULTON
public.
Corner Middle & Exchange Stiects.
deel

siign

at

BOSTON PRICES.

Ulut

Swan & Barrett, G. M. BOSWORTH,
BANKERS m BROKERS,
Middle

591

Dealers In Government, ?lunkl·
pal and Kailroad Securities.
S. "Called" Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

ja2

I Decker Bros' Pianos,

or

I

Y. PIKKHAM,

50

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Alio

BROKER,

a

choice stock of tirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Exchange Street.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash or
carricd on a reasonable margin.
Orders for stocks ou Boston and
!¥. Y. stock boards, promptly executed.
Stock privileges obtained on reliable N. If. houses, at lowest rates.
dec I

CALL and SEE

ι

aneodtf

STOCK

dtf

Street

(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.;

H.

St.

Congres»

nol7

Samuel Thurston,
3 Fn

St. Block.

e

PORTLAND.

6ep2'J

dtf

THE BEST HÊÂÏM ΑΓΓΑRATUS VET,

wiiH f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dwellings, Stores and fïreen-houses. isMcDonald'p Water Heater.
It is a home invention and
home mu η afact are, not one cent's wortb of labor
being s|h u: ou il out*ide of this city. I ebal· ngo
aop uihii to eli'tw i<» equal in efficiency, bin pli> ity,
for

ANNUAL SALE.

ec«»n

Next Friday, Nov. 26th,

su

eodtf

Skates Skates Skates Skates

e.xperts,

as my heater
a α I

seil&g

place to

15 cent Half Wool Drees Goods at
10cents
44
91.00 & $1.12 ti θ all wool Dress Goods 75
"
2o cent all wool Flannel *rees Goods at. 19
(Light and Medium Greys.)
"
25
Heavy all wool Scs>rlet Flannel
(Good valu^ at 85 cents.)
25 cent Silk Handkerchiefs
21 cents for two
<Less than half piice.)
Pine all wool 48 inch B.ack Cashmeres at 75 cen'g
Warranted Black silks at UOc 1.^6,1.37, 1 5·», | ,G2
Extra bargains in Shawls, Cloaks
Ulsters, Dolmans and ail garmeuts tor Ladies or Ct ildten.

no25

price. People preferring

and

has no peer in the former
myself will not take tho second
1 trust that
them.
any man
y
tellow citizens
ill uot take "Bosh"' for tru'h anu
facts, and be induce to buy inferior articles becaus far-fetched.
I refer the public to he following parties who are usii g my "flot v\ ate System:*
.lolin *iai
Win
Win. t. Morton*
W«|.. Morton, -Joseph Bradford. Or η liooper, C.
ΛΙ Baine, Kdward Wake and myself,
for

city or State,

shall begin our Annual Sal« of surplus stock of
DRV AND «r«NCY <«OOD*. Below are α
ftw of the goods we shall close :

RINESBROS.

durability

my,

water lie it can best, serve their own good by trying
it, ami if it will not do as i will tell them, 1 will rerao e i: at my own ex eiise.
'Ihure is no need of
going to New Y>»rk tor heaters, nor to Moutreal

we

Muiidy,

κ,

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL
cx)t23

I

HO

STREET,

-TLjIMD.

dtjanl

CWRISTlFiRi.
We

are now

large

onr

prepared

show

to

assortment of

Best assortment at

skates

6. L. BAILEY'S
48 JKxchange St.

Skates CHRISTMAS CARDS

Skates Skates Skates Skates
no24

comprising the choicest designs of

snd2w

Cure Your

Corns!

L. PRANG &

SCHLOTTERBF.CKS

Coru, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirelv harml ss; is not a caustic.
It removes
orn». Warts.
limilmw
without leaving a bleu ii»h.
Brush for ap» l>iug in each bottle.

n».rl

fatiAn.

MARCUS WARD

FRANK B. CLARK,
f* -m

η ml

lukr

no

mm

-·

»»!·!
no2U

ty-A CURE IS G L'A HAS ΤΚ / / >.^g£
Price î£5 cent»·
For »nle by all Du^i*!».
Try it and yon will be convinced liKt.· thousand*
wlio have u*ed ii anil now testily to its value.
A*k for Scbloiterun k'< l oru auil Wari

Molvr «it
nov23

^

Vll^rt'99

ftSI·
d.in

ist. PREMIUM
—

oilier.

sndif

CO.,

DE LA RUE and

BY USING

AT

—

Portland,

I88O.
State F*air, 1879.
Ν.Β. Fair,1877.

w. u. fkmell & co.,
•—ENGINEERS OF—

Lamson

HEATING and VENTILATION.
iinil Dealers in

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

NOS. 17 & 19 VSiOX STREET.
We are
manner and

prepared to furnish and set up in hebes!
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heat"»y by Mienm or Ilol Wnit r,
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all intereste·!. The Dmtitiiiu
M'«icnzioe Roller f r steam, ami the II«teniugx' .Ungiiziur ISoiler fur hot water, are in
troduce'l by us this year and commend them-elve>
to all who understand tbe needs of our winter elim
ate. Combina» ion beating, or « ot water in connection with hot air heating, which has
go miccesslm in this State during the pat>t nve jears. will
still rec· ive our careful attention. All work of tbikind gua-anteed to give perfect satis action.
We are
prepa ed to undertake all kinds
of etauitnry work and won d be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

proved

PORTLAND,

ocl&

dtfm

Knitted

Carpet

Lining

AND STAIR PAD,
This lining is generally acknowledged to bo superior to anything ever in use. Ii is so constructed
as to allow all dust and dirt to sift to the floor, thus
saving the carpet to a very great extent, and doing
away with the disagreeable rising of dust in sweeping. It is uniformly soft and luxurioi s to ho tread,
an 1 the most durable lining in the market.
Inquire
•or the above at any tirst^class carpet house,
or
address

CARPET
LIS1XJ CO.,
585 Washington St., Boston.

KNITTED

T. D DEXOSD, Treat. Ομμ. IS. U. White & Co.
For «oie by Admsi* A Hobin-on, ^ο. I40
oot!5

TBTrhanye St.,

Portland

eod2m

MAINE.

jy lTp Our Flight Only.

eup21

TO

Itf

INVESTORS.

VITE offer for sale. State and County Jiightn for
Τ

▼

oue

of the best

CLOTHES
ever

especially

Bath

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, scbs James S Parsons,
Howe, Bangor; J L Bragdon, Jones, Bangor.
Ar 3d, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, lrom Little
Curaooa
Cld 3d, scbs Martie A Holmes, Burr, for Portland;
Starlight, Webster, Wilmington.
WILMINGTON. DEL-Ar 3d, sch Eliza Β Coflln,

f>0 "ts.

FOREK«l> FORTH.
At Progresso Nov lu. barque Esther, Benjamin,
for New Voik 5 days; Hattie G Lixon, Saw\er, (lui
Vera Cruz) for Ne» York.
At Surinam Oct 29, brig Nellie II usted, Brewster,
for Boston 10da>s.
Sld fm Matanzas Nov 2d, brigs Emma I. Hall.
Perry, Now York; 27th, Mattie Β liusaetl, Atherton

Cienfuegos

Cld 2Uth. brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, St Jago.
Cid 3Uth, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, for
Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 29tb, seb Hortensia, Sanboin,
St Pierre.
SAVANNAH—Ar up 29th, ship Success, Hiehborn, Damariseotta, to load for Havre.
Bel w, sob #1 S lngrahatn, Packard, fin New York.
DA h I EN—Cld. 28th, scb Etta M Barter, Wiley,

a

Men's

-r

stock of Pry

very nice line of
and Boys' Suitings;

ottering

are

Woolens f

Baltimore,

to

load for Calais.
Sch Gazelle, Griffin Gloucester for Eastport.
Sch Modena, (Br)
Windsor, NS, for Boston.
Sch Walter >mitb, Smith, Eastport—frozen her-

eodtf

t, » iiiuierHieeve. tiamiv. ivetmeoee.

SATURDAY, Dec. 4.
Arrived.
Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

ranec

—

Tolophono.

PORT OF PORT I, AN P.

Steamship
to Henry Fox.
st am-ihip Chesapeake, Williams,New Pork—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Burque Ocean Pearl, Henley. Boston, in tow of
tug Hercules. To J S Winslow £ Co.
Barque Minnie Hunter, Parker, Portsmouth, in
tow of tug Ο A Warren. To J S Winslow & Co.
Barque Endeavor. Whittier, Bath, to dock for
new suit metal.
To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Wm Mason, Adams, Boston, to load for Trinidad To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay.
RETUKNED-Scli David Torrey.
Cleared·
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool—D Tor-

AND A

Fresh Goods,

for Boston.
ElKiAR'loWN—Ar 1st
h C Matthews Mil'er,
New York, (.lost ovei board 3Uth. oti' l'ollock Rip, a colored man named os Vlenry.)
In port, schs .Maggie Kllen, Littlejobi.. Bangor for
New York; Capt dolin. Grant. and >ea Bird, Λΐι-.Muldofordo; I.ucv Ames. Kocklnnd for do. Lai-oida,
Now ^ ork for Rockland; Il S Boynton, do tor Bos
ton; Maud .Vlalloeh. do lor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar i'.d sch* seventy-^ix. Robinson, Hoboken; Grac<\ Alley, Calais; l-s'tella, Keaiiok, Sullivan; C H ^pofford. Haskell. Bangor: Mary hliza.
Bullock. W'interport; .\iav Wyman. Sawyer, Tie
mont; Manie Holmes. Gilkey. Fall River, (to haul
up), l.udowiek Kill. I'ieree. Rockport.
eld 3d. scbs Nellie Λ Dinsmore. Parker, Lnbec;

Cougress street.]
In this city, Dec. 4, Susan Bartlett, aged 74 years

8 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at No. 9
Spruce street. Burial private.]
in this ciiy^Dec. 4. .Sarah E.. youngest daughter
of Samu«l \V. Burns, aged 39 years.
[Fu> eral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, »t
tho residence of her brother, Eben S. Bums, 2%o, 26

DEPARTMENT

MEAT
—

exchanged

A rat Cardiff 2d inst, barque Batavia,
Sawser,
Santander.

37
23

The I'nbMi· ΟΐΊ<ΐί·Μ<1<·(Ι ami 1
have responded by ai«l«: inif

Bangor for

Boston.

46%

STORE.

Apalachicola

In this city, 5tk inst., Annie, daughter of .James
i Mary M. Co nelan, aged 0months, 1 day.
[Ρ 'lierai this afternoon at 2Vii o'clock, f*om 214

PROM

Jan

Τ

WaRRFN—Ar 3d, sell Ontario, Spragua, fr m
Port Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar2d, schs Bramball, Hamilton, Portland for New York. Ximena,
Thompson, Machias tor do; Sardinian. Holhroek.
Rockland for do; A Ο Grogs. Greenlaw. Bluebill f««r
Baltimore Lucy Ames. Bishop. Rockland f«»r New
York; Millie Trim, Haskell, Bangor for Washington
Yankee Bl*de. Coombs, New Vork to»* Ba< gor^ Lllen Perkins, Mitchell. Bangor for New York.
NFWPnRi—Ar 3d *eh Ε Wat man, Hinckley,
Weebawken for Nantu -ket.
In port 3d. sehs Watchful Gill, Georgetown. Me.
for New Vork: .Ins Pool, >potV id. Booihbay for <lo.
Alary Brewer. Toi m an. Riwkland tor do; \\ m S Far
well. Snow. Bluebill for Baltimore; Winnie Lawry,
Spear. Bootbbay lor New Vork; Ge« *ge Λ Albert,
Bryant, Bangor for Bridgeport; Olive Llizabeth,
Dinsmore, Somersct for New Vork.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Yankee Blade, fin
New York.
YINEYARD-HAYEN-Ar 2d, barque Syr a, Pettengill Pensacola for Boston.
Sailed, scb Τ Η Livingstone.
Paesid bv. harqui Edw Curbing. Bickmore, from

an

157 Commercial street:

Chicago

SOMKRsEl'—Ar 2d. scb Isabella Thompson, Carv-

Jj

DEATH».

PARKER'S

er. Hoboken.

ISO

Nov 1 1
hv Ιίμν W 17. Kntnn
Khnnnino
and viiss Alice M. Rollins both of Cape Elizabeth.
Nov. 2U, bv Kev. W. F. Eaton, Howard A. l*oveitt
and Miss Mary A. Catron, both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Boothbay. Nov. 23, Sanford M. Lewis and Alise
Haitie L. Barter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Turner, Bangor.

to the

4.—Consols 98 15-16 for money

MtMAlUKE ALMAXSAi

io-day'8 quoiauous of Fiour,

NEW LONDON—k r lit, scb John Weot worth,
fron Hobn tn for
PBOYll»ENCE-Ar3d wbilCÎÎAM Watts. Watt».
Pensa col a; Flora Ε Mcbouald, liain, Brunswick,
Searr-vlllrt, Hart. HobokeD.
Sid 3d. sob* Kva Addl, Llli·, Nev York; Ma^g e
Mulvev Hart. do.
FALL RIYhR—Ar let, sch
Webster Bernard,

Spanish gold 2.04a2.05. Exchange is Ann: on
United States t>0 days gold at 8Μ5ΐ«<8·>/4 prem short

sight

iTIARKIAIjKli.

Turkey»

lnti-league me a tings by orange

Ïi-ill

α-urn

sharp

...

Ireland.

Marseilles, have
emigrant commis

Blotters of New York tUut tlio vessel was
filthy
and the food insufficient.
Mrs. Gertrude Neal. wife of Lewis Seal of
Yanevville, N. C.. was burned to death last
week by lier clothing taking tire.
Three tramps tried to liberate a lot of other
tramps locked up in the calaboose at|Kewanee,
[II., Friday, when they were tired on and one
killed.
At Excelsior, Iowa, Saturday, John Liv-

-.

Various Schemes for the Relief of

have

«solved to take the law iuto their own hands,
and Lord Clarlna will have to undergo a ci urr-e
of treatment similar to that
experienced ty
"
'Ott on Lord Erne's estate, near Lu„h
Made.
i. ue London
Spectator asserts that the conquest of Ireland by the military is tho only
and inevitable result of the
prêtent struggle in
that island; that all disturbed districts in Ireland will shortly be occupied by
military is 1 eyond doubt. It is reported here that perbons
crossing the bridge at Limerick are threatened
with drowning in case they
pay tolls ordered
collected by the board of
public works.

now

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

1IÛ

SOCIALISTS.

The War Between Chili and Peru.

bill as they request.
The Coming Session of Congress.
Senator Edmunds expresses the opinion that
there will
110 legislation of consequence this
session.
lie thought that the Democrats
would endeavor to pass the Morgan joiut resolution relative to the electoral count if they
were confident of their ability to do so.
He
thinks, also, that the Georgia electoral voie
will be questioned in view of the fact that the
electors obeyed the State instead of the Federal laws.
Levi P. Morton Not a Candidate for Secretary of the Treasury.
New York men say that Levi P. Morton Is
no louger a candidate for
Secretary of the
Treasury. It is admitted that he could not
hold the otiice without abandoning his banking business, and that he would not care to do.
Morton remains Coukling's candidate for the
Senate.

WlllUII

ruu.ua

SOUTH AMERICA.

a

UlUge,

UIO.UV/II

jjverumeut.

The Holders of Southern Bonds.
Washington, Dec. 5.— The holders of
Southern State bonds which have been repudiated will endeavor at this session to secure
the passage of a bill giving power to sue a
Sjate in the courts. They claim that there is

III

Ul

Beniiuieuts.
de claimed that the Socialists
had nothing to do with the attempt to assassinate the Emperor.
Scientific literature had
been suppressed and men whose sympathies arc
iu that direction had been thrown nut of work
and enterprise.
There correspondence wai
tampered with by Government and public
meetings prevented by the police.
lie ridiculed the German parliament, which was
merely representative iu name aud was controlled by Bismark, aud predicted that the
many secret socialist c organizations now ex
Ming would show their strength in tne ntxt
parliament. Otto Reiner, speaking of the outrage against his brethren, said that another
one equally great was Bismatck's movement
against the Jews.
Resolutions were adopte i denouncing Bismarck aud the Hohenzollerus, and reciting
that the duty of the socialists here was to do
ill they could to heal the wounds which the
tyranny of German empire had indicted upon
their brethren iu Germany, aud assist them b>
influencing public opiuioii here iu favor of
tne great struggle, and inviting the
support of
the press against the despotism of the German

WASHINGTON.

tui

ICS

socialistic exiles from Germany
who recently arrived iu the city.
Fully onefourth of those present were women and the
entire assemblage Were decorated with red silk
The hall was decritibons, bows or wreathes.
orated with common d igs. Christian Callinber presided and in opening his speech vigorously attacked Bismarck ami the Holienzollerus audsaid that iu spite of tho one million
bayonets in Germany the idea of freedom was
gaming ground aud could not be suppressed.
We who are here tight with ballots.
He said,
turning to the party iu whose liouor the meetwas
we
bid
held,
you welcomer Max mocing
ler. a journalist, Carl Welker aud Otto Reiner,
an ex-deputy of the Rei<;
stag, in turn addressed the meeting in German. Max Stocler
in the course of his siieech said that ever since
the attempt, was made to take the life of the
Emperor of Prussia llie .Socialists iu Germany
had been constantly and cruelly persecuted
come to

$411,300.

such

ill

Reception to a Party Recently Arrived In
New Ïorlc.-Bismarck Denounced.
New York, Dec. 5.—Over M00O persons assembled in
lie Germauia Assembly rooms
tins afternoon ami gave a reception and wel-

than tire. Insurance thereon,
$2,000. The close proximity of the jail to the
at
one
time
threatened the burning of
mill,
that building, whereupon Sheriff Kent had
the prisoners, ten in number, prepared for
speedy transfer to police headquarters, but
prompt assistance saved the structure. Sparks
from the mill set fire to several buildings in
various pa ts of the city, causing much alarm.
Scores of houses, for a long distance from the
main tire, had men at work on the roofs, puttii g out burning cinaers, which the wind cnrrie·' a great distance. All danger of a general
conflagration was tllayed before 8 o'clock.
The tire has attracted a large number of people from the surrounding towns'.
The insurance on tbo mills aud storehouse is
water

-TJU

GERMAN

excellent business.
By hard work on ths part of the rocat and
navy yard departments the destruction of the
Free Will Baptist church was prevented, almore

«*l

roads have been added to tlie line and the
Auditor thinks the investments are conducive
to tin» future pr isperity of the road.
The receipts and expenditures of the Central Pacitic for the year ending .June 30 las-t
are: Total receipts, $ 18.731,474.24; expendiThe liabilities of the
tures, 8l(>,727.032 42.
Central Pacitic on the 30th of June last were
reported as amounting to «5171.49(5,290 35, and
assets at S165 067,473 51, showing a deficit of
$6,428,816 84. The "capital stock" item of
liabilities was increased to -$59.275,500 by the
issue of §5,000,000 uf capital stock during the
fiscal year.

operation, operatives being obliged to be on
band earlier Saturday morning, in order to
clean the machinery
The loss ou the building and general cm
ten is is mostly covered by insurance placed
with Boston agencies.
The mill was built in
1845, and was 201 feet long, 78 feet wide and
six stories high, with two Ls each 100 feet by
30 feet, two stories high.
The machinery was
driven by one high pressure steam engine of
200 horse power, and one low pressure engine
of 300 horso power, the general appurtenances
of the building beiug of the best. The in 111
manufactured cotton goods, and was doing an

though thebnilding

vuo

^UII··^

a

If, however, the weather the last of the month
indicates a lengthy period of mild weather

1,000.000

Mills

Kearsarge

RAILROADS.

—

TWENTT-FODB

BOCKS.

Rising,

FIBEB.

WASHERS,
Also

invented.

a

CORN SHELLER
for
we

which, in the quantity ami quality of its work,
ehal.'uuge competition of the owners of any ehol-

ler now in use for a parse of $U»00. Also for sale,
other lae and valuable inventions.
Parties having from $100 10 $10,000, will find it
for their interect to call upon ns before investing.
We want an agent in each state who is an export in the negomt ng nt state and County Uight*.
Send lor illustrated circulars.
Λ «hire—

«Ieoleod2w

II. IS. Ht VF A CO.,
t>'.£ «inlùiiry Hi., Bo«too.

Assignment.
T\T0TICE is hereby given of my appointment as
assignee of Λ. 1ΉΛΝΚ HILL, of Portland, in
the connty of Cumberland, State of-NI due, doing
business under the name of Hill A Company.

three months from this day, the d te of this
to n.e, are allowed f r credit·-rs io become ρ «r i ·9 thereto.
I>aied at Port and. November )ί\ 18β \
WJJUL 1AM M. FAYSOÎÏ, Attigie·
novl 7
c&w
And

assignuient

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Δ POOH INNOCENT.

THE PRESS,

affections, Gray's frank admissions aifordin? at
least partial proof, the giri herself adding all
missing links in the chain of evidence farther

He

MONDAI MORSIXU, DEC. β.

corner

Exchange

and

Fore St.; Welander.
Chisholm Bros., on all

alias A.

Conningliara Dennison, alias Lord
Maurice Lapierce Breresford. was held for examination Saturday afternoon at Jefferson
Market Police Court, New York, in default of
SlOOObail. Mr. Sppyor charges that on the

r <v.

30th of January. 1880, Clinton made false representation to him. 011 the strength of which he
When called on to ausuf»
loaned him SIOO.
his formal examination tho accused wanted to
have it postponed, and expressed a wish to see
the British consul or ambassador.
Ho was
told he would have ainplo time to see any one
he wished.
He thon gave his name as C. Pelham Clinton, saying ho was stopping at police
headquarters, was a clerk by occupation, and

Estes.

ludKiut.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
A.
O.
Noyés.
Norway,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R «tUftwi, « ». C. Andrews.
Sabatius. E. H. Johnson.
Sa carapptt. at the Poet office.
8 ico, of L. Ηοφ^ίοη and H. Β. Kendrick,
Τ luinîiîooii, S. Delano.
Vï .ai haven, B. Lane.
W «lo*H»ro, G. Bliss.
Water ville, J. M. Wall.
W«m_a*eet, Uibbf) & Bundled
W odrord'B Corner, H. Moody.
Yaonouth, C. K. Coombs.
L·

Ml*

«y. t..

Ml,

guilty. He was locked up. In au interview he denied most emphatica'ly tho truth
was not

of all the stories that had been written about
him.
The following letter was recoived at the Jefferson Market Court Saturday morning:
Newport, lï. I., Dec. 2,1880.
To the Chief of Police at Jefferson Market Coitrt:
SIR:—From'the description of the man falling
himself I'elliam Clinton in the newspapers. lie is
doubtless the same 'cuss" who, about this time last
vear, was in Richmond. Va., under tlie name of
liobert Kavmond Arundel. He has been under various alias-es, such as Charles CI udc Mon'iigue Bertie. under which name yon may get his photograph
in the uniform of the 4th Dragoou Guards from the

(ΤΓΥ AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVEKTISEMENTS TO-DAS,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. A.—Free Course of Lectures.
Sale—Martha Wahliingt »n Society.
Portland Theatre Deacon Cran*ett.
MCW aUV KKΤΐ8ΜΜ££ί'Γ&.

'uiw

l/v:

II ill.

Ι)κ. C. \V. Benson's Cri.ERY anil
I'ili. :ire prepared "Xt'resely to

mile

LowglL
ChamovS Γ k

euro

Ht-aiiiiclie, Norvmis

Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will enro any <'a.-o. Price 50 cts..
postage free.
Parsons. Βλ ν..:-, & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 111' Middle street, Portland. Me.
General Agents.
octlSeodtf

Thirty

years' experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is ihe preprint ion of ouo of the best
female physicians and nurtes in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for

their children. It relieves tho child from
pain,
dysentery and diarrhœa, griping in the
boivels. and wind-colic. By giving health to
the c iild it rests the mother. Price
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&wt>ino
cures

Ik You Have a Dear Friend with diseased
oets nun, as he values his life, to tako
Hale's H jnky of Horehound and Tak.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
decGdGt

lung*,

Harter's Bazak.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received I>> N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner

of Oak street.

Brief Jottings.
Saturday was a lovelv day. Mercury 20° at
sunrise, 35° at noon, 01° at sunset; wind east.

Y'esterday

afternoon and

mild with a

heavy rain in the
evening, making dangerous and

was

disagreeable walking.

Tho mercury

touched

40° at noon.
The tug Knickerbocker, ou lier return from
New York, will take in tow a raft of spars for

Port'aud.

Regular monthly meeting of tho teachers
evening.
Monthly meeting of the city government tonight.
The ice is quite thick in the creek at Cape
this

Klizabeth.

The Dominion line steamer Toronto,
erpool from Montreal, lost 48 head of

at

Liv-

cattle

and 130

sheep on the passage.
The first lecture in tho Mechanics' course
will be giveu at Grand Army Hall Wednesday
evening by Mrs. Helen Palmer
and

"Readers

on

Reading."

Remember the change of trains will go into
effect today on the Ogdensburg road.
There were 15 deaths reported in tho city the
past week.
Value of foreign exports last week, $226,285.41 ; 56,000 bushels of wheat and 389,705
feet of long lumber were exported.
There will be a sociable at G. A. R. Hall
on Thursday evening next.
The affair will
bo first class.
The public schoolsiu Kuiehtville commence
today. L. H. Moulton is teacher of the grammar department and Louise R. Crawford ol
ιχΐϋ

primary.

Λ lace curtain ill rta ue-> roused all tlie
boarders ai tlie Chadwick house early Satur-

daj-morning Tlie liâmes were extinguished
with little damage.
The steamer » liesapeake, which arrived
from New York Saturday afternoon, had to
cait anchor twice on the way, once at Vineyard
Haven and once at Chatham, on
the heavy weather.

account ol

The following
testimony:

QTliO

nt

oltirlit

Quebec, Capt. Dale,

sailed for Glasgow Saturday afternoon.
She
took a full cargo valued at S114,786.
The
principal items were lti.OOU bushels of wheat,
5000 bushels of corn, 150,0U0 pounds of lard,

204,300 pounds of tallow and 12,500 pounds of
butter.
The Fire Department.
A meeting of the ComηΛtee on Fire

DeIt is
partment *as held Saturday evening.
understood that Cumberland Steamer, No. 3,
is in urgent need of extensive repairs. When
the inspection occurred the other day sho blew
out a small steam valve, and this fact led to
the discovery that not only the boiler but the
dome was shaky. She can bj rtfn with compirative safety at forty pounds of steam, but
it is better that she should be put into firstrate condition. It is considered by the department '.liât a new steamer is really demanded
by the wants of the city.

Temperance Sunday.
of Good
tlio clergy

the civilized world be iuviied to
deliver a sermon on Bible Tempcrauce and
Total Abstinence, on the third Sabbath, 19th,
oi December, 1880, the Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Maine hereby notifies and earnestly
invites allour clergymen to unito iu one generut

temperance exercise throughout the State
on that day.
The idea is a good one and no
doubt the invitation will be generally acceptal

ed.
Bed. Cross of Constantino.
At tb- annual conclave of tlie ited Cross of
vui^cio

"CIO UICUICU US 1UJ lunj,

>1. Ρ S.— Charles \V. Belknap.
V. K.—John S. Hussell.
S. U.—Albert E. Webb.
J. U.—Ueorge K. Sliaw.
Treat».—Liuius H. Hinkley.
lue—Samuel F. Bearee.
H. P.—Ailtro E. Chase.
1' —Gordon it. Harden,
β. Β.—George Λ1. Slamvood.
H.—Julin h. Hall.
Seul.— Warren Phillips.

safe.
Mrs.

Burke, who resides on Tukesl ury
ou the iey sidewalk on Fi te ftreet
yesterday a'teruoou and dislocated 1er shoulder. Dr. Meinll stt it In place.
Piace, (ell

audres!*-s

"ered
nm

W. A·
viT.iutr at the reV. M. C. A. to tho
si:
consist of brief

\·

?■'·:■

ucal and

rspt.

lustruwill in-

uicuta! mus e at
;■>, which
cloùe cornel duel.'
it
accomi animent,
by Mr. and Mib. fit ut, toruet solo hy Mrs
Bent also singing υ y Mies Kennard and read-

ing- by Mrs.

'Γ.

Ρ

"is

and David

"1

··"■

formed from several sources that he was an
m poster, and
the sou of the lodge-keeper of
;he Earl of Devon. He told this to a friend of
lie in Boston, with whom "Denniaon" bad
en
intimate, but it was too late—"Dennilon" had borrowed $000of the friend. Mr.
S"es»l has beard that Clinton passed in Havana
is "Lord Hay."
Africa.
State, High, and the Second Parish Societies united in a seivice with Plymouth church
ast evening, at which Itov. Dr. J. O. Means
>f Boston delivered a most interesting disAfrica. The weather was so bad
that but few were present, but they were more
than repaid for their trouble. Λ large map of
Africa was suspended at the rear of the pulpit
>n which Dr. Meaus pointed out tho vari·
localities he described.
Itev. Mr. McWhinnie of Free street ehurcb
was preseni with s number of his parisliioujus

Eev. Mr. l'enu read theOStb Psalm and lîev.
Mr. Hincks offered prayer.
Dr Means commenced by saying that Africa
s

the

largest and least

yorld, and is

now

known

counfry in

the

attracting the interest of all

Christian people.
It ia ΓίΟΟΟ milee square,
,hree times as large as Europe, and 1500 foet
ibove the ocean; while Lake Nyauza, of which
ill have heard so much, is 3800 feet above the
The smallest of its four largest rivers is
arger than the Mississippi, and its population
lumbers two hundred millions of people. An
irroneous idea is prevalent that all the people
jelong to ouo nation. There are iiv« or six
»ieat nations in Uie c untry and the division
uetween them is distinctly marked.
Most people think of an African simply as a negro.
To get some idea of the armies in Africa,
Stanley saw one army at Lake Kyanza of 150,J00 men and an immense lleet of canoes.
Speaking of the social life, he said only one
jut of forty-live inhabitants is free.
Every
woman is a slave, every female a wife.
He
lescribed the prevalence of witchcraft with
the feartul sacrifice of human life attendant
ιροη superstition. Thirty lives wore sacrificed
,u honor of ilie first European who visited this
At funerals hundreds are
jountry in 1874.
juried "alive. The dead body is sewed up in a
;ow skin and left ill oue of the principal cabins v.itli some of the principal wives of the
leceased, and a number of virgins ιο represent
he kingdom.
The cabin is then sealed up and
ill left to perish. Sometimes 100 women are
■acriticed at oue funeral. When Charter, the
mother of the king of Zululaud, died, 10 000
jersons were killed tlie first day thereafter,
iiid when she was buried ten of the principal
women of the kingdom were placed in the
pit
with her and covered over.
In Ib5'J human
tlesh was openly exposed for sale in the westioa.

-ru towns.

Of tho 200.000,000 inhabitants 109,000,000
a-ed converting to Christianity.
One-tilth ot
lie f'agan sin of the globe is centered there.
He closed with a very touching description of
(ne conversion of an old nobleman.
A collection was taken up for the missionary fund.
Peraonn-îa.
It was reported

Saturday that one of the resuming positions as liquor deputy would be
offered Thomas Deehan, and if ho declined, to

Tho

A little daughter of Mr. E. L. fctanwood
slipped on the icy sidewalk Saturday and
A little asi.es on the
sprained a foot badly.
brick walks would make the walking perfectly

t*'·

Ι·«:-

Moulton

ixxt

ha^

there tho first of

lecture at

Saccarappa will be
iivuu Wednesday evening by Rev. \V. J.
Murphy of Ca|)o Elizabeth Depot—subject,
"Maxims."
Lu her
Bo t
on

Billiugs
Bridgton, was called to
yesterday to atten.i the funeral of the
daughter of Horace Billings, a well
of

>n

y
known leather dealer.
A. A. Ilurd, Esq., of Topoka,
attorney
A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co., is at the

fer

Falmouth,

having come

here to settle a claim in the hands
of Messrs. II. & W. J. Knowlton, for in
juries
sustained by W. VV. Gould of Xorridgewock in
an accident on the road the
past season.
C. E. Meserve has bought the Maine Evan-

gelist, published at l'aris, and will publish
after January 1st next, the "Oxford
County
Comet," to'be devoted specially to tho locai
interests of South Paris, West Paris, Bethel,
Rumford, Andover and Bryant's Pond.

The New York Herald says the Democrats
and Greeubackors in the Maine
Legislature
will not attempt to agree in a candidate for U.
S. Senator to be supported
them. The

by

straight Democrats will select Bion Bradbury
of Portland, while the Groenbackers will divide on Solon Chase and Major
Joseph L.
Smith of Oldtown.
M. D. Tongue, Esq.. beiny about to remove
to Kansas, has resigned the
government office
of Deputy Collet tor ami Iriej* ctor of
at

NEW

Curtoinr

Fort Fairfield.

Co!. Charles B. Morrill will be quite surprise 1 to learn from the Argus and Advertiser
that he has broken his

leg.

JERUSALEM

CHURCH.

of certain Scripture pashas led many to look for the re-appearance of Christ in the flesh, the event to he attended by great physical commotions. This
belief has heen entertained since the time ol
the apostles, but ail predictions as to the exact

eral

interpretation

sages

time of Christ's re-appearance, have signally
failed of fulfilment. On examining tho prophecies

as

earth,

the

to

time of Christ's return to the

than once, that
stated,
to take place while that generation to

we

fiud it

more

this was
which the aDOStles belonged s ill lived. But
cartaimy the catastrophes which were to precede Christ's appearance in clouds, as, for example, the darkening ol the sun and ιηουη and
the falling to earth of the stars, bavo never occurred. Yet, according to a stiict intorpreiation of the prophecies, these things should
havo taken pi ice during, at least, the first
If the predictions in regard to the
century.
time of Christ's second coining cannot bo taken literally, cau we conclude that the manner
of his coming—namely, in clouds—is ;o be understood literally as meaning the clouds of our
sky? It is to be noticed that Christ, Himsell,
declared the coming of his kimjdotn to be
"without observation." And why?
Because,
as He said, His
kingdom is not of this world.
Besides, it is said that the signs which are to
foretell His coming are "signsol heaven"—not
of earth.
It is urged, that· as the prophecies which
foretold Christ's first advent were all literally
fulfiled, s^ » ill it be with those prophecies
which foflrell His second advent.
But is this
a correct assertion?
Several of the prophecies
predicted that Christ, at Ilis coining, would
re-establish David's kingdom.
But this was
never literally done.
So, too, Daniel prophesied a great Hood; Malachi declared that tho
earth would burn as an oven; and Isaiah said
that the mountains would be made low and the
valleys exalted. These things certainlydid not
occur in any outward way, and it is
only as we
regard tliem as typical of commotions to occur
in tho great mind-world, that wo can claim
their fulfilment.
The declaration, that at Christ's second coining:, the sun and moon would he
and
tliat the stars would tall front heaven, is found
to be a very ancient
The
prophecy.
prophet
•Joel (is : 1 j) made a prediction almost identical
with this in regard to Christ's.first advent, and
we find that it was employed still earlier
by
Isaiah, in predicting the destruction of Babyion (xiii:10), and by Ezekiel, in
the
foretelling
doom of Egvpt (xxxii:7).
\Ht history gives us
no intimation of the actual occurrence of
any
such startling events. These predictions were
employed figuratively, as denoting the extinct! m or obscuration of the three great principles in the mental heavens, namely, lovo, or
the sun, which gives life by its heat; faith, or
the moon, which should shine in the
night of
temptation and trial; and heavenly knowledges, or the far-off stars so countless in number.
The New Church, then, believes thit Christ's
second coming is to be spiritual in its character.
The Messiah accomplished the work to he
done iD the liesb.
lie is to come now in the
spirit. The clouds, therefore, in which He is
to come must be typical of something spiritual
Moses and David both speak of the Divine Being as residing in the clouds, but this cannot
l.ave reference to the clouds in our sky. These
are figurative expressions.
Clouds are a collection of watery particles, and water because
of its cleansing properties represents truth, the
great purifier of the mind.
Thus we speak of
a
person's thirsting for knowledge, "when
knowledge or truth is typical evidently of
water, and it is in this figurative seuso that the
prophet exclaim*: "Ho every one that thirsteili come ye to the waters."
Spiritual clouds
must, then, be a collection of spiritual truths
or knowledges in some form.
We do not have
to look far for such a collection of
spiritual
truth. The Bible, which is the divine
repository of sacred truth, is evidently the great
cloud in which Christ is to come.
It was ol
these clouds that the psalmist was really
singing when he said that the Lord's truth and
faithtuluess reached into the clouds, that "His
strength was in the clouds," that "He maketh
the clouds His chariot," and it is from these
clouds that 'He raineth down righteousness "
And how is H" to come in these clouds?
By
revealing the power and glory contaitied within the Bible, which is to be done by
disclosing
its spiritual, interior meaning.
For it is to be
remembered that according to the Now Church
the bible has an interior meaning which is
moat holy and divine, and whenever this interior sense is disclosed so that wo can see something of its shilling, the Lord may be said to
have indeed come in the clouds "with power
ind gre .t glory."
The New Church believes, then, that the
second coming of the Lord is not His outward
ippearance in material clouds, but the revelation of Himself in the spiritual sense of His
lioly word. It is the revelation of new spiritual truth. And this is in accordance with that
significant declaration of Ilis to the disciples
previous to His death:—"I have yet many
things to say unto yon, but ye capnot bear
lliera now.
Howbeit when
the Spirit of
'ruth is come He will guide you intoall truth/'
And as the symbolic meaning of the
Scriptures
las been made known, therefore tne New
Jhurch claims that νovo is tho time of the
lecond coming.
This view of the second coming is not unreasonable. For if revelation is progressive, as
ew will deny it is, it is not unreasonable to beieve that fuller and higher views of religion
(Hall from time to time be granted to mankind.
13
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-liis new age, when men's minds have been
iwakened as they never were befoie; when
ruth is so abundant, and when the reason, nnettered, is pushing its inquiries with a boldless never before witnessed in
any age of the
world, tiiat now t'.ie Lord is fulfilling His
and
is
promise
indeed coining again by sending
nto the world that
promised comforter which
s the Spirit of Trutli.
The concluding portion of the lecture was
aken up in tracing the history of the Christan church and in
showing how the great Froestant Reformation, which liber»ted men's
ninils and brought out the Bible, prepared the
.vay for a fuller revelation of the Divine Being
which was jlono through the
instrumentality
>f Swedenborg. He was permitted to disclose
ho laws by which iho Scriptures are to be inerpreted. The Bible need not therefore be
my longer a sealed book.
Tire New Ago lies
lawned aud there are signs ot general advancement. The barriers have been removed
»ud the currents of a new life are commencng to stream in upon the rniuds oi men fr.nn
he heavens. The second coming is
actually
aking place; tbo opening up of the Scriptures
s the event itself: the Now Church in
its organized capacity is its herald.
Li «Λ
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STREET CKUECH.

Hi.icks,

norning, preached

the pastor,

an

yesterday

instructing

sermon

jased upon the 43d veise of tlie 107tli Psalm:
•Whoso is wise aud will observe theso things,
iven tlioy shall understand tho
loving kindjess of the Lord."
There was

Meanwhile the detectives are in quest of
Gray, being led to special activity by the
promise of a large reward; and as they are
about to take him into custody Joe and the
deacon step in and enable bim to escape. Gray
is now enabled 10 make reparation in some
measure. Ho returns Mr. Heatherton (Mr.
Harry Èyting) his missing securities, which
were in
reality mislaijl or hidden, but not
squandered, and through the noble generosity
of the good deacon ho also recompenses Joe.
He is thus enabled to begin life anew and on a
more honest basis, while Joe, Helen Heatherton and the big hearted Deacon Cruikett rre
made happy.
on.

Rs>v. J. K. Suiytb delivered a lecture in his
cliu cli yesterday evening, on the subject of
"
The too lu*
The Second Coming of Christ."

evening service, this congregation uniting with others in listening to the
iddress of Rev. Dr. John O. Means on "Africa
is a Missionary Field," at
Plymouth church.
no

NOTES.

The Harrisons' Musical Comedy Company is
to appear at the New Portland Theatre Monday evening, Dec. 13th, in a new musical and
dramatic absurdity entitled "Photos." The
piece is eccentric and extravagant fun throughout, and is interpreted with all needed comic
power. The following is the distribution of
characters in Act. 1:—Lottie Gwynne, seeking
lie emotional, Miss Alice Harrison; Clara
IIarl»igh, Miss Carrie Daniels; Milly, Miss
Therese Wood; Marston Moore, Louis Harrison; Bolvldere I'etter, Κ. E. Graham; Mr
Buncher, \V. II. Thompson; Mr. Brindle,
Harry Warren; Mr. Skye, George W. Gaston.
The second act is laid in a photograph gallery,
and Miss Harrisnn, Mr. Harrison, Mr.Grahnm,
Miss Wood and Mr. Warron assume a variety
of characters.
There is talk of Bernhardt and Salviiii in
the same play at Booth's Theatre, New York,
before spring, at S5 a ticket.
Ttie Age of Pùilip II.
Tho fourth lecture in Sir. Dalton's historical

delivered Saturday afternoon at St.
Stephen's church. There was a good attend-

course was

ance.

Tho subject of tho lecture was the
"Ago of
Philip II," and the period had been selected,
the lecturer said, beet use the Spanish power
—

MUSIC AN 1)

THE

DRAMA.

THE V.'KDEK CLUB.

Next Wednesday evening the Weber Club
ivill give a couccrt in City Hall. They will be
issisted by Mme. Marie Criticos, soprano, and
Miss Margaret Bryant, contralto. M ss Bertie
kVebb will uiako her debut since her return
rom the Boston Conservatory.
Mr. Kotzscb·
ear will officiate as accompanist
ud Mr. John
■

Morgan

as

conductor.

The following will

me

he programme;
JUui'US-Comradcs in Arm»
Adam
«
vveber Club.
Dact—Una Not tea Venezi»
Arditi
Mme. Critiios and Sir. Morgan.
i'iolin Solo—Severnli Air
I>e Beriot
Miss Bertie Webb.
\ria—Una Voee Pneo Fa
Iiossiui
.η

-s

nryam.

thorns—Little Mountain Church
Weber

5ong-LaFioraja....

Club.

■···.

Mme. Critieos.
5ong—'Ihe Mariner
Mr. Watts.
3horus—Hark! the "erry Drum
Weber Club.
Song —Twickenham Ferry
Miss Kryunt.
V'io in Solo—Andanto and Polaeca..
Miss B.-rtle W«bb.
Chorus—Vocal

Becker

Mme. Critieos.
Waltz
Webor Club.
DBACON CEANICKTÏ.

Berignani
Di

lil

Kruah
Marzials
J. Eichberg

Yogel

u>bMMi> (.uiui, auu A

lillip
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Spanish through and through, and he represented his age and nation as no other
king ο £
Spain before or since could be said to do. The
Spanish people had become trained and hardened by the 800 years of war that
they had
been obliged to wage against the Moorish foe.
Driven to tho least attractive and most mountainous part of Spaiu, they had never evep
thought of yielding but inch by inch. Such a
conquest would have been possible only, to a
people impressed with the idea that they' had
bcon divinely commissioned to do that woik,
and who were devoted to their
religion anil to
their native princes. Yet, by their
conquests,
the people became possessed of considerable
power, ana that power had been cut down by
Ferdinand and Charies V, but it remaiued for
Philip II to concentrate all power in his own
hands.
T'ie lecturer described the dramatic retirement of Charles V, and his life after
leaving
the throne, and traced the career of
Philip II
from his sixteenth year, that of his first marriage, to his seventy-first, that of his death.
Philip II, as compared with the kings of his
line tlia' immediately preceded him, was not a
great king, but he stands well with contemporary princes. The power of Spain declined with
each king that succeeded him. Philip III was
not so great a man as his father.
Philip IV
was still weaker, while in Charles VI
the line
of kings descended as low as it was
possible to
go, and Spain was ruined.
Outside of Spain, Philip II was never
popular, but in Spaiu he was loved to the last.
Charles V passed half his life in the
saddle,
while Philip moved only from room to
room,
yet lie was a hard working man. The peu was
seldom out of his hand. If he wanted to communicate with a secretary in another room he
would write liiui a note rather thau call him.
Ho wrote.out everything and never
gave au
opinion or decided a matter hastily.
Tne purpose of Philip II was fourfold. He,
wished "ret to lessen tho power of his
people,
and to increase his owu, to increase the
power
of the church, a power that was
already great,
knowing that he could trust the church to support the throne, and to crush out the Moors
and the Protestants; in short all infidels aud
heretics, aud he never faltered in his purpose.
He knew no pleasure -s tho word is understood. When worried with the business of
State an auto-dnrfe was ordered, and the burning was celebrated very much as we celebrate
the Fourth of July, and this," the lecturer
slid,
was not meant, to revive the
religious disputes
of the past. The Iuquisitiou was a
part of the
age aud the spirit of the age is now of the
past. Wo may indeed thank God for great deliverance.
Philip was gloomy in all his tastes.
To
celebrate a victory over the French he built tho
palace of tho Escurial 011 the plan of a gridiron in honor of St. Lawrence who suffered
>.»...âuwiu

wi,

Iiuat

Iiwtiuujcat.

xue

pian

Ol

the Maine General Hospkal is tbatof tlie Escurial ill its outline, only two wings of the
hospital as yet having beon built. In the palace that Philip II built, fountains and walks
form the bars of the gridiron. There, in a secluded spot, amid rugged mountains, the
king
erected the vast series of buildings, at once a
a
and
a
tomb.
The
palace, monastery
building
iisWf is a type of the ago.
Tne efforts of Philip to extinguish the Protestaut religion, led to the
establishing of the
republic ol Holland—the real model on which
all subsequent republics have been formed.
Tho lecturer here traced the
struggle of Phiiip
with his Protestant subjects, and described the
death of the sou of the kug, Don Carlos, and
iho events leading to the death of Don John of
Austria.
The society of the age, and the hold tho
nhurch had on the people, the lecturer described by showing the effects of the interdict,
that terrible weapon of the Bishop of Rome,
xtid wound up by describing the three greatest
tattles of Philip's reign, and paid a
glowing
tribute to tho genius of Cervautes, whose
fame, he believed, will be bright when men
shall ask who this Don John was, in whoso
irmy he fought as a private soldier. Cervantes
s destined to hold his
place as the greatest
nan of his nation.
The next lecture in tho course will be on tin
ige of Louis XIV.
Fire ou Franklin Street.
about 9.30 o'clock, an
ilarm of fire from box 18 brought tlio department to the two story wooden houso with
hip
•oof No. 151 Franklin slreet, occupied in tho

V'esterday morning,

iower half

by

Mr. John J. Wingate and in the
tpper by Mr. Ephraim Browu. Mr. Win gate
«is just sitting down to breakfast with his
family when he heard a crackling in the chimaey, hack oi the kitchen stovo funnol, and discovered there was fire in the partition. He
jot out his hose aud tried to extinguish the

himself, but failing, tho alarm was
nulled in. Tho department promptly
respond>d. The house was considerably
lames

ÇT

WM. ALLEN, JR.
\

FIRE AND MARINE.

The question of insurance has become one
of vast importance to property holders
throughout this co intry, and in its relation to commercial credit is identified wilh the business and

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
Insurance

bors, and to render

them available for still
larger prosperity. One of the largest agencies
engaged in the business of fire and marine insurance in this State is that of ffm. Allen, Jr.,
of 28 Exchange street.
Mr. Allen represents aggregate insurance assets of nearof

dollars,

in

some

slightly

lamaged.

Mr. Wiugato bad a good deal of his
;oods stored in the attic, and that portion was
jadly injured. He has an insurance of 31500
u

the North American of

Philadelphia

with

Dow, Collin & Libby, wtiich will cover his lossMr. Browu had no insurance. Tho house was
>wned by Mrs. Jane M. Cummings, aud was
uiiured with W. D. Little & Co. for S3000 in
be Phoenix, of Hartford, but the insurance
in

October,

and Mr. Littie says it was
not renewed with his firm. The damage to
tho building may be 5500.
On the way to tho fire, in crossing the horso
railroad track, the sled of steamor 5 was pulled
partially off the trucks, but tho steamer
reached tho fire.

28 EXCHANGE

to any amount, second to none in the
country. By the careful and prompt manner
In which his business has been conducted,

anforce

I take pleasure in

PROMPT,

an

ordinance providing

city,

in this

until now its

operations

widely

are

a ease
of litigation—althe important trusts committed to him with great fidelity, and to the
complete satisfaction of all concerned.
The public at large seem to be hardly aware

discharging

GUARDIAN INSURANCE

of moral hazard is not wanted, and is respectfully declined before presentation. Sea advertisement.
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period.

It

was

learned

on

F. O. B UIJ'V Λ CO., Auctioneers.

;

of NORWICH, ENG.

Ϊ1Ι

no

d2w

TOSE

& SONS'

PIANOS

Π Y AUCTION.

Vf ESSUS.

VOSK ii SONS will muse

sale

a

of

lfl. tlie r Matchless Pianos, in Portland, on
Wf.DNEbDAY, Dec. 15th. Exhibition Tuesday,
14tb.

F. ©.

B.1ILEY & Co.,

Auctioneer*.
dût

F. Ο. BAILElf Λ. < <>.,
EmitUHIIED ISill.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant1)

ESTABLISHED 17»».

Nalrsrooui IS Kxchnnj|e Ml.
F.

July

Statement

1,

1880·

Statement Jail. 1st.

I88O. !

O. BAILEY"

0.

F.
Subscribed Capital

$10,000,000

up in Cash

Capital paid

Net Fire Surplus

....

$5,000,000

Cash Assets

#2,207,551

Liabilities

$7,207,551

W.

ALLES.

HAÏ LE Υ

CÔ^

Λ;

AKTIDMKRS,

$3,I63,1S4.SG

...

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

1,013,703.8»

...

Surplns for 1'olicy·
....

C.

Regular eali) of Furniture and General Mercbin
dise oTerjr Saturday, commencing at 10 o*c!ook a. m
oeSdt
Consignments solicited.

NET SURPLUS

Plum

Street,

Portland Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

$3. llif^OO.37

.4 Ken («for the (Vlcbrnti-d (oacAr.l HnrnfM

PiJK

OF NEWARK, Λ. 3.
ORGANIZED

OF

1S58.

INS. CO.,

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

OnGiXIZEO IS53.

Statement Jan. 1st.

1880.

Statement Jan. 1st. 1880.

CLOAKS.
By an inventory

Cash Capital
Reserve for re-insurance

Liabilities, including
unpaid losses
-119,634,55
Surplus bevond Capital, and all
ot i.er liabilities
419,034.55

to-iiaj wo tlu'i in our
Cloak Room tile following Garments:

187
80
3β
14
12
56

Cloaks, prices from S2.75 to g25
"

D ilnr.ius,

5.00 to 85
5.00 to 22.50
7.00 to 20
3 75 to 9.50
3.00 to 12.00

"

Ulsters,

"

Havelocks,

"
circnlars,
Children's Garments,

;$400,000,ro
105,410,23

Reserve for otber

taken

TOTAL ASSETS

TOTAL, ASSET»

OF

NEW

YORK.

decG

d is

tf

OF BUFFALO, S. Y.

Statement Jan.
CtSH CAPITAL,

1st.

ltfeO.

$300,000

All iutcsted in United States Bonds at Par
for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claim*

Net .Surplus

as

$40ï),«18.87
regarde Policy-holders $421,602.37

iJs3M5l24

OF MANCHESTER,

Cash Capital
Reserve for
Reserve for

Reserve for

Losses

and other

Liabilities
Net

Surplus

over

all

Statement
Cash

Liabilities

Pocket Bonltw, Juveuil«-M for Hre
Children,
besidet^i Large and Varied Assortment
of Pictures Fancy Stationery in boxes. Poetical and
V»

Λ

be sold at

uuilUÎibiuiiB, «ν\,

an or

Oie.,

*33

McGOWAN,

Congress

Holiday

and rented.

W.MJurbush&Son
Farringrton Block, Portland.<ttw

ISttl.

<lec4

Cash Capital
Reserve for Re Insurance..
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and
er claims
Net Surplus

$300,000.00
a

1

oth-

90,754.03
22,978 67
181,3t>0.50

TOTAL A8SJET8,

$001,093.8

Ο

—

FRENCH DRESS GOODS,

Statement Jan. 1, 1880.

1880.

$100,215

TOTAL· ASSETS,

44

Brocade

Cash Capital
$200,000.00
Reserve for Re-Tnsurance
GO,IÎ21.1G
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Expenses
15,42ft 20
Net Surplus over all Liabilities
9,043.12

«101,86Ï.'J4.

TOTAL· ASSETS,

GLOUCESTER FIRE INS. CO,

Statement Jan. 1, 1880.
Capital

S100 000.00
37,094.31

Liabilities
Net Surplus

14,·;51).8δ

OF ROSTO V

TOTAL ASSETS,

Strejf.

lUlEliTOM'CO.

Statement Jan. 1, 1880.

43! & 433

41 31 309.00.

207,S in.00

The Delaware Mutual
Of

Safety

One vase double-fold

Exchange

PHOTOGRAVURES,
Frame in

SALT.

ISiiif mill

eodSw

Also

a

Limoges,
Faience,

Art

CYRUS F.

OAVIS,

MATERIALS,
Congress

ARTISTS'

□98
deetf

St.
ok

ENGRAVED

New.

Bark Jo«ie mildred, to arrive, 16,OOO bushels.

William S. Lowell,
CAR D PLATE ENGRAVE R
513
ilecti

Congress
D

LIVERPOOL,
Sell, Carrie A. Pitman, 3,47S bush*
els.
Various other kinds in Warehouse. in Bond or Duties Psiid.
MWF3-.V

nov 29

Street.
dtf

FINE SHOES.

"ΌΙΡΏΤΡΡΡΦ"

F.

A.

UOSS &

CO.,

THE

Commissioners' l i· e, l»etueen Vaukhan'a
BriJ^e ui l tbe Boatwi & Maine Railroad Bridge.
S. E. SPRING Director.
(S ^ued.)
Harbor

and will

l»e sold much cheaper
than can bf bought elsewhere.

The

Styles

are

Pour land,
lh*

Beautiful.

IÎOSS &>

CO.,

DRV AND

bearing.

Ejf bauifO Htrctt·

<i3w&v

octe

Christmas Goods

M dm

dt»l

Opening.

C. DAY'S

23rd Griû Annual Opening,
Monday,

('(ingress & Brown Sts.

V '·

I

dec3

■mill
Department conevery
tains
tlie
most
d«'iiirabl<'
roihîs to he found, :ind we
shall not allow any·
body to under·
sell us.

Cor,

BEIltd5bM) I Harbor Com-

FAliUh\

FANCY GOODS,

Robinson's

'l:l

that

y

near the premises described in
tit 11 ion : and it in further ordered, that a uoti e
lb
>f tbe pt-ti ion and our order thereon, be given by
publication in two of the da ly pa; ere published iu
Cortland, for seven days at least previous to the

Ii:ivr also m:ide Inrire »'<ililiuu« to
their Mock of

CO.,

o22

ordered:

ai

Vauglian'n bridge

Dec. 6.

C. DAY Jr. &
ilec3

CO.,

187 Middle Street.

d3t

GAS FIXTURES.

GREAT BARGAINS

dtf

it ie

a

We Iiave the largest and best assortoetlB
ment of Boots, Mines and Rubbers to be Will last a life timo. best in the World, in is
eodtf
als
a I'erfcct L'nrlervcst.
rouudiuthn State.
Call and examine
Call and wee it :tt H. U. HAY & vJoV. Juuctiou
#nr Newark, X. J. goods, made for its by
Middle and Free St*
ovLoiseodlm
!
Ihe celebrated makers, Hutton & Bliss.
We have also a Hue line of Ladies' Misses' and Children's l'eb. Goat and Kid,
iuthe latest styles. Also make to meas-· ie'io.xzsïîs
ιμεο:κγ:εϊ"5Γ
ire any style of boot or shoe desired at
In tai|>etin», Oil Cloth, Fiiruifor capture of Now Orleans.
reasonable prices.
lure,
Plated,
Crockery,
Β Ο II Si Τ Υ
ΊΟΛΕΥ,
and Glass H are, at
8. F. WHITNEY 8t
for capture and doetTuction of «uéioy'e ymmU ty
larragiit't floet fu the Vlssl.-Blppl lu 1β62, œllect- 1 Adams &i
ΓΟΚΛΕΚ UNION and MIDDLE,
ed by
'
Ζ. Κ. UAIUtlUX, Cenlt-nnini UlocU,
Under Fa I month Hotel, Portlnnd. Mf.
ueet.
Mo. 140 Exchane
ηστ23

1>ec. ii, 1S8<>.

petition
be appointed for SATURDAY, I>ec.
UPONbeatingforegoing
at tbe ea-tcr
I lib
1» o'clock P. >1
end of

F.A.ROSS&CO.,

CHEST k LUNG PHOTEGTOR

ilA

eodAw

TLJIuTHY

By the Celebrated Kngravers of Host on—JOHN
A. LOW L LI- A CO —for sale by

M I

Portland,
2, 1880.
Γο ι lie liai bor Commissioners of
Portland:
Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully ask
permission to build a Wbarf and l>»ck, from
the laud near the Hound House, eo called, to the

oflVrfd at Refnil in Portlfln<l, ban
beea rtcciv««l fruui Nrw York; by

F. A.

CADIZ.

l-

Decembeb

next,

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Something

ISLAND.

Bris Ernestine just discharged,
18,716 bushels.
Brii Laura, to
arrive, 30.00«
bushels.
Sell. (union, to arrive, 15.000
bushels.

ut uni

no 17

ju«t

TURKS

r-L-ail

STUDLEY, 253 MIDDLE ST.
evpr

Pottery.

uni

better.
Cloak* and Dolmnns! Our specialty.
Our bargains to Ladies «ill satisfy tue
uiost exacting.

—

EsTADLjenED 1808.

and

ki'ill···!

supply of I,«(lies' Felt Skirts,
every >tyle und color, l'lease come ami
see them your«elf.
(Je no a ii Turkey Ked Damask at uScts.
We clialleu^f our rniny patrons to do

DANA & CO.

Choice Assortment of

Dress

Λ new

SALT. THE LARGEST STOCK
—OF

which I mu prepared to
the most artistic niiinner.

Brocade

The cold weather is coming. Ladles'
hand-made Cardigan Jackets, nice lit-

St.

FINE ENGRAVINGS,

ETCHINGS and COLORED

for

dlw

(>oods, new designs and best shades, selling rapidly at 25 cents. This is the best
bargain iu the market.
One bale, extra quality, all wool Red
Twilled Flannel, we will >ell at 25 cents
per yard. We only ask you to examine.

ASSETS OYER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

dec*·»

room

Bargains, Bargains!

Ins. Co.,

Pliilad.olpliia, Pa.,

Wm. Allen Jr., 28

St.

doc4

is Represented at this Agency.

TOTAL

Congress

Ν. B. i This Sale is to make
HOLIDAY GOODS.

SsiliTîsj.Ôft

TOTAL· AXSETS.

9131,834.16.

(Successors to Vickery & Leighton,)

MARIIVK.

Gifts.

I offer especiallv

Ι87β.

Total Liabilities
Set Surplus ovor all Liabilities

Beaver

We ."hall commence this morning to sell
500 $5 SO Cloaks for
$4.00
"
"
600 0.50
5 00
"
"
Ï50 8.00
«.«>0
"
"
1000
8.00
"
"
1200
9.50
and Higher I'ricod Cloaks in same proportion. One lut Children'* Cloaks, age
from 4 to 8 years, for one-half price.
Now is the time to buy goods «.-heap.

3£*5,6<J0.5 I.

ORAG.XIZKO

Velvets,

Cloakings.

ics' Intel Ins. Co,

OF GLOUCESTF.K, MASS.

Carti

—

CLOAKS, BLANKETS,

ORGANIZE» 1873.

Ç200.000.00
92,532.70
0,110 01

ITucarned Premiums
Unpaid Losses
Net Surplus

IX

ΟΓ BOSTON.

July 1,

wûicù wiil

moderate prices to suit the times.
gy An early inspection of our goods is respeetfuuy solicited.

T. P.

tfr*' Special prices
Holiday, for
cash or on eiuy instrumenta. Pianos
and Organs timed, repaired, polished

ORGANIZED IS«9.

Paris Bouiid Prayer Books.
Diaries for 1881.

COVER,

Statement Jan. 1, 1880·

9434,79··.»!.

Capital

PRESENTS.
l'ATïtOLIC BOOKS, in elegant
bindings,
suitable for Holiday Gifts.
rSiriKlium and I¥<*%v Year-'t
PhotoCursta,
^raph «lid Antourtph Albinus, of the
Latest and Most Attractive
Bes'gns.

—

for the

$300,1577*5

dtf

CHRISTMAS

PIANO

1Γ>,8*2.17
$333,8«H, J 7

TOTAL A8SE1»

OBfiAKIZED tsr.v

(OXGKESS STREET.

dec*»

Unpaid

$200,000.00
140,429.11

..

OBCAMZED

leaaon.

Engraver,

OR

—

Cash Capital
Reserve for Re-insurance

OF BOSTON.

Plate

PIANO STOOL

PRESCOTTINRURANCE CO., REVERE FIRE INSURANCE CO, GREAT REDUCTION

CHRISTMAS!!

Dard

.L

OF TBEXTOS, IV. J.

134,49-'.88
16,677.00
153,621.03

—

TOTAL ASSETS,

WILLIAM ΊΓ LOWELL,

ORGAN,

1880.

CASH CAPITAL, '*200.000.
All Invested iu Uuiled Stales Bonds at Far

II.

«250.000.00

Re-Insurance

Unpaid Losses

Net Surplus

Parties proposing to make a Christmas Gift of
Euigiaved Calling Cards, should give their
>rder as early ae possible in order to have them in

1st.

July

M Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., People's Fire Insurance Co.,
Ν*.
Statement July 1, 1880.

FOR

O R—

ORGAN!ΖI* D 1^67.

OBCIXIZCD 1S«9.

CALLING CARDS

splendid

a

PIANO

OBGAMIZED 183S.

TOT A L, ASS ET8

iaiii Hit <t Bancroft.

Holiday l'reieats, buy

J?1 161,633.63

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. C0~ BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,

Keservo

Garments Made to Order.

FOR

fashCapital
3300.000.00
Liabilities, including Re-insurance.... 303.771.03
Surplus be>ond Capital ami otlier Liabilities
507,862,02

Statement
These comprise our entire stock of Gardate, and we do liot hesitate to
say tint we are showing the largest and best
assorted s»toek iu the c ty ami that oar prices will always be as low as
any.
ments *t this

Thursday,

Next Friday and Saturday Messrs. Maginley
»nd Wheelock will appear at New Portland
Theatre in Deacon Craiikelt. Tickets will be
ready to-morrow. The story may be quickly
told:
opinion, now in course of preparation, largely
Joe Thatcher (Mr. Joseph Wheelock) is a
upon the decision of the State Supreme Court
young Massachusetts fisherman, fall of manly
qualities which lead him to deeds of daring, in the slaughter-houso cases.
and with aspirations which lift liiin above the
Cumberland Milla.
drudgery of his occupation. He loves Eleanor
Heathefton (Miss tlelen Sedgwick), a city girl
The paper company have purchased six
Mid an h· ire-.s, whom he meets at the home of
steam engines to supply power at the mills.
the Oanket's. Between him and ilie object of
Three of tboin are already in position.
his affections comes a handsome and audacious
young city gentleman, Egbert Gray (Mr. Frank
The old building in the heater, known as the
Roberts), to whom, as Joe fancies, the gives Prido
B!o.:k, is to 1)6 removed to Reservoir
her heart. Gray is a city b inker oil the verge
street and litted up as a double tenement
of ruin, and has used funds intrusted to his
keeping to carry on his ventures. News of his house. lis sito is to be occupied by a large
downfall and of his dishonest praciioes follow
block, containing stores and a hall, to bo
him closely, and he tlief. With I η m has been
erectcd in tho spring.
swept away a liwle fortune left Joe by his i
father, and moneys belonging to Deacon Oran- !
kett and the Heath.-rtons. Broken-hearted !
STATE NEWS.
Joe goes out into the world to search for the
fugitive, his purnofe being revenge for the
double wrong. On a ship in the MediterranKENNEBEC COUNTY.
ean he
meets an American, sick and dyirg.
Friday, a man wont intp C. II. îiason's
and he nursts him back to life.
The stranger
clothing storo iu Augusta, and asked to be
is Gray, but he does not recognize him. Joe
Jtle looked them over, inshown some coats.
returns to the bouse of the Jranketts and again
quired the price?, and then stepped out. A
meets Helen Heatherton, but words which he
few momeuts later he returned. The clerks
hears her uttei to herself he misinterprets as
"I left my overcoat here," he rewere busy.
expressions of love for Gray. Once more lie marked. lie then picked up a coat, put it on,
goes forth in search of his rival —this time with
A few minutes later it
walked
out.
and coolly
lie seeks the fugitive only
a changed purpose,
was discovered that the co.it he had taken was
to bring him back to her. The men meet in a
a new overcoat.
Diligeut search was made for
Maine logging camp, where Gray has already
tho thief, but he could not be found
been recognized by Deacon Uraukett (Mr. Ben
SOMERSET COUNTY.
M igiiiley). Joe's recognition of his rival is a
The young man taken sick in Fairfield,
moment of terrible trial, and he at first raises
hie arm to etrifce him dead at his feet, but a
Tuesday, with suiall pox, died Saturday.
He
better impulse prevails aud the men find recame to town during the night, Monday, and
other's
to
his
arme. Explanations folwent direct
stopping place.
fuge in each
Every prelow and Joo's eyes are opened to the fact that
caution has been taken, and thi> spread of the
be alone is the object of Helen HeMherton'e disease is hardly possible.

PROGRESSIVE. AT

dec 3

holders

by the attorneys fox· the railroad companies
Beckwith, Goudy, Hi'clicock and
Small—being to tho effect that the fee was un-

however, that lie has entered upon tho work of
preparing an opinion on tho ordinance in
question, and that tho instrument will bo
placed on file in a short time. The ordinance
will be sustained in Judge Urummond's opinion, ai.d the railroad companies will probably
It is
carry the casa up to tho Sûpremo Court.
understood that Judge Drummoud bases his

10 o'clock Λ. il., anil

CONTINUING EVERY D\Y,

being nearly double

the amount of tlie capital
of all the National Banks doing business in
tliÎ8 city. First class business is solicited, and
can be placed in this agency at tho lowest
rates, consisteut with the hazard involved in
the risks assumed, while anything with a tinge

Dec. 1st

Store corner of MUMle and Temtle Street#.
The largest an l finest stock of New and Desirable Novelties mi:d Sta· le Holiday (ioods we have
ever offered.
City an«i Country Dealers wishing to
pmchase are Invited to attend.

CO., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society !

OP LONDON.

on which the insurance
business is conducted. One company
represented at this agency, the Guardian of London,
is tho only company m the world that has a
naid ill) cash canit.nl nf Vim \fnî;nn

—Messrs.

niie

At

■

of the immense scale

ed

The prosecution claimed, in their
arguments, that tho ordinance should be enforced. and that the city treasury should not
bo deprived of an annual revenuo of at least
$40,000 by tedious litigation on the part of ttie
railroad companies.
Judge Drummond lias
lie'.d the ca-ie under advisement for an indefi-

BY AUCTION.

there never has been
ways

dlw

t Sale of Ho

AÏÏERICAN COMPANIES.

LEADING ENGLISH

extended and its reputation firmly established.
All losses have been paid with promptness and

street cars

reasonable.

dec3

Statements of the Insurance
at this Agency. They are

POPULAR &

follow

wesball
and Fancy

Dry

Congress Street.

presenting to the public Ihe annual

Companies represented

ing especial attention to the details, this agency
has kept pace with the growth of the business

FOR

shall pay a license of S50 for each car run over
their tracks. The city was enjoined from collecting this fee, ono of the arguments advanc-

511

Agency,
PORTLAND, ME.

ST.,

Stock

Commencing Wednesday,

surance

giv-

our

F. O. BAILEY Λ Co.. Auctioneer»

Losses Promptly Sold anil Paid at is Office.

of

standard English and American
companies of the world, and he is enabled to
present to the public facilities for effecting In-

balance of

TUKESBURY & CO.,

the most

A Vexed Point Settled.
Mr. A. S. Bradbury, formerly of this city,
with Mr. It. S. Tuthill. both nov of Chicago,
lias been engaged as attorney for that city to

MONDAY. De·*. «Uh, at 2 P. M.,
ONtheing
days at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.f
of

Bell

Good*.

commercial interests. It protects both rich
and poor, and enables industry and
enterprise
to preserve and secure the rosults of thoir la-

millions

AUCTION SALES.

I Ν S U R A Ν C Ε ! AUCTION SALE.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

ly thirty

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

damaged by

ire aud Mr. Wingate's furniture by water.
Mr. Brown says his furniture was but

ran out

Song
of

January.

Accidents.

'flip

l>n/i

ca'l extended
and w'll assume his labors

lion of the chapter of the general statutes re.
lative to school committeemen.

ef) tic
fli u .iuii

Pierropont Neal's

Norway,
accepted a
him by the Saccarappa eociety

comuiitieo oi that town. The two remaii ing
members had, prior to the receipt of the li tter
not.tied the board of a vacancy, and intend
sa,planting Mr. Loud by a liberal interpieta*

.·j.

Mr J.

1>ηΐΙ«1

Solomon Stuart.
Rev. Mr. Bacon

M. M. Loud.
The selectmen ol Abingtou, Mass., have received a communication Iroiu Mr. M. M. L< ud
stating that if tlic boa.d desire it he will tinder his resignation as a member oi thc< school

j..

was

topped, and dark eyes. He bad good bands
ind feet," a small uioustaclie, and ivas otherwise an accomplished person. Mr. Neal thinks
lie quarreled with ''Dennison" and left him.
"Dennison" went to Boston t'jo next winter,
md was introducod into a number of good
louses. Mr. Neal wrote to England and Scotand for information about hiui, and was in-

bre.

uvwoiauiiuv

J.It

Mr. Neal said afterwards that ho had met
"Lieut. Dennison" twenty limts at least, in
Portland, where the latter lived from June until September, 1875.
He told very many large
stories, one of which was that ho had come to
America ou a former çccasion, in the ship
Monarch, which brought the body of Peabody,
the philanthropist.
Several people in Portland, anxious to claim a previous acquaintance
with so celebrated a person, "remembered
having seen him on hoard the Monarch."
"Lieut. Dennison" seemed to have plenty of
money, and was very lavish with it. On one
occasion he gave a S10 bill for a pair of gloves
anil refused the change, remarking with distinctness that the "English nobility never carried silver." He talked frequently of a trip ho
liad projected to the plains and of the buffalo
lie expected to kill, and said that he would
meet thero
"Sir Henry
Vane," and his
"brother Reginald."
"Dennison," Mi. Neal
said, had improved immensely since 1875. He
was then
a
perfect boor, and hardly able to
write his name. Mr. Neal had seen three sorts
>f visiting cards in "Dennison's" possession.
Dno read "Arthur Conyngham Dennison," anjther "Arthur Couyngliam-Conyugbam," and
»
third "Convnghatn Dennison."
One of
them had "R. N." affixed to the name.
Park
Ulinton's companion was nearly six feet tall,

Woodford's. It w'll be fourteen feet deep,
1 sight vide.
fouiteen lect tout
Whilo at
work on il Sat un'.
"Urneon a portion of tlie
wall caved in, b tt no one was hurt.

througlu

ica»··.

quarters.

burse on

The Right Worthy Grand Lodge
Templars having recommeuded that

uaivcnuai,

Justice Smith called Mr. Neal anil asked:
"Do yon know this man?"
"Yes sir, I do," Mr. Neal answered.
"Where did you meet liiTn?"
"I was introduced to hiin in Portland, Me.,
in 1873. A man named Park was with liim."
"Have you ever seen him dressed in the uniform of the royal navy or British army?"
"I do not know that I have. I met the prisoner, who was introduced tome as 'Lieut. Detinison, R. N.,' at a fair given in the Portland
City Hall. The fair was intended to raise
money to help the city's display at Philadelphia the next year.
I met some one in a uniform that night, but can't say it was the prisoner."
"Do vou recognize this picture'."' and Justice Smith drew from his pocket the photograph lie had shown Dr. White the day beforo.
Mr. Neal identified it as a photograph of the
prisoner, but could not swear to the uniform.
"I think he'll remember me," Mr. Keal added.
"What difference does it make to anv one
what name I travel under if I pay my bills?"
spoke up Clinton.
"Do you remember a certain night in your
room?" began Mr. Neal, but Justice Smith interrupted him with: "The prisoner shall not
be interrogated agaiust his will as anything he
may say can be used against him.
He is reu&nded until tomorrow.
If you (to the prisoner) are found to be what you say you are
I'll discharge you.
I am trying to find out
who you are and where you came from, and if
I find that you are a public fraud I'll administer the law."
The prisoner was taken back to police head-

Photographs of the class of '80, P. H. S., by
Lamson, tastefully arranged in the form of a
Japan (se fan by W. H. Gay, richly framed
and put on exhibition in the window of Mrs.
Chute's store on Congress street, attracted
great attention Saturday evening.
Mr. Edward Newman is building a reservoir
at the corner of
High :i'd Spring streets,

The Dominion steamer

«-nue,

recognize

λ'κιι οι.

I* or Holidav
Oyrus I". Paris.
Clicks—Eas'mtn Urns. & Bancroft.
Cliri?tin*n Prient" Τ I*. McGowan.
Calling 0:ir 1-—Willium S. Lo-eil.
Rj (rmrtd ChriitiM Carta—fflfllaa S.

ν*

hïiK been undo'· the name ■ it Deuison
Courtenay and
►nine scor« of others.
Find a gentleman in "New
York. Mr. Trn y, who was Superintendent of the
Telephone Company in lÎiclimnud; he can, if it s
the man I think, at once
and identify
ΛππιΊβΙ and C. C. M Bertie. I believe lie i- wanted
much in Montreal, where, 1 thinK, there is S10U0
offered for him. Yours laithfully.
C. E. ASHBUBXElt.

M. C.

1IJOui

Li-

On complaint of Alfred G. P. Speyer, Mr.
C. Peltaam Clinton, alias Sir Hugh Courtenay,

Bos on & Maine Depot, and
I rains that run out of tbe city.
Aaburu, VK ilWd Small & Co.
A u?usU, F. Pinr«*i.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Ba h, of J. O. >1ihw.
Bi idcford, F. M. Burnham.
·'
.lellersou'h Bookstore.
Brid^ton, Daniel Dickens.
Biutisat< κ, ti. G. l'ennieoi».
Cum ο rland Mills, F. A. Yerrill.
Dituariecoiia, K. W. l>unbar
Freeuori, vv A Mitchell.
Fryeburg, It. C Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
(it'ibafL, J. iriBii.
Hil'«well, C. L. Spaulding.

Lewiston, Cbaudl

Shamefully

Been
belled.

THE PRESS
May be obtaiuod at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G·
Feteenden, Marquis, Brunei άι Co., Andrew», Armstrong, Cox, V\ em worib. Hodedon. Hayden, W. P.

Morrie,

Says He Has

WALDO COCKTY.
The Maine Central Railroad
Company has
placed in position a new biidgo across the UpWesoott stream, a few miles froin Belfast.
lie bridge ta about 100 feet in lenfeth.

1

J.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street,,

Kilborn'.·ip8

opposite

Carnet

Store.
·)·*

-Ι'-.
quietly went away himself, with a kind of
{rave regret lnhis| face.
On this last mornng. Miss Armour bad just left us along
.villi a young lawyer, to dron oranges ana
lemons among the steerage passengers,when
C noticed the New Zealander looking after

TFGTC
A

Middle-Aged Love Story.

lark eyes!
glasses.

"or so very brilliant, but there was a
ant charm about her that attracted

spoken so familiarly by a stran:er; when, looking again, behold! 1 saw
•enea'h the nronze. and under the
wriukles,

J

V

wj

I.u\,

uuuiu

lively

gcuidl

hall

il 111J

retort.
She won lier way at once into
ray heart by
the kluilly thought that led her to bring lit
tic relishes from the table to tempt
my sick
ly appetite and to soothe tuy forehead with
and gentle touches of her
sliapel)
brow hands, where a great emerald glittered. encireleu by diamonds. Very soon
she got in the habit of
drawing her rug beside m· chai-, and sitting on the deck leaning a^ai st me, so that I might "pet her" at
she said.
Tnis was h >w it happened that my
quiet,
out-oi-tlie-way corner caïue to be the centre
of the lite and gayety and romance of the
whole shipboard.
It seemed this young girl, Kosa
Armour,
«as an only child, and an
oivhan, going to
an mice tu Germany, her nearest of kiL.
"Dear heart! I hope her uuc-le will be
wise as well as loving," I said to
myself very
of fin ; for she seemed too fragile a bubble ol
humanity to drift on through life alone.
The lips of her brown curls were
lighter
than the lest; and here and tuere were little
bright touches all over lier hair, as though
the sun were shining in spois on it. Om·
m truing I sat coiling tnese
gleams of sunsuuie around my lingers and
watching a
flock of Motner Carey's chickens skim restlessly over ihe restless water, thinking these
thoughts about Uosa, and having her soli
presence atone to myse.f for a few moments.
Not many, howeve· ; soon came up a New
Zealauder. Of Co irse there was a New Zea

liay-water

lander,

or an Australian, on our boat.
"Vou are very lowly, Miss Armour," said
lie. "Let me bring you a chair."
"Thauk you, 1 pr. fer tu sit here on
my
rug, and have Miss Wells pet me," replieu
Kosa, turning up her eyes languidly. "Tile
deck is my favorite seal, if X can
only have
an excuse to sit oil it."

"B it you need

something

over

you,"

per-

sisted the New Zealauder, going
away and
coining back directly with iiis ow heavy
Tueu
he
seated himself on a
gray wr.ip.
low camp stool beside her, folding the
wrap

over the two.
as this all the

"I never saw so

rough

a sea

way from Ho olulu to ban
Fraucisco," said ue, looking out upon the

.veil of tue lazily in
muling wave.).
'"Bough!'' cried JJiss Armour. "I am
sure the ocean is as smooth as a
mill-poud."
"Oh! nut not so Compared with the Pacilk
—peaceful; il was rigully named. We have
never such gales ou tuai as
sweep the Atlantic, but only llie gentlest
breezes."
ge lie

a

westerly
The New Zealauder shivered as he
spoke.
an<! drew Iiis wrap cioser over his knees.

of a sin le
flash of il tire

and she Was "nul. lit-o II.»
fly out of my sight forever.
Bui, wherever she is a· d however she
fares,
she has the daily
Messing of t*o middleaged hearts, whose way to each other she
ing

unconsciously Sighted.

BAi'H LOCALS.
The Sea Serpent—Seizure—Personal—Departures -Daace-Here and There.

Saturday, Dec. 4.
We have received the
following communication from Parker's Head:
Λ sailor named William
Finley, of the
schooner Aberdeen of Gloucester, bound on a
fishing voyage to the Grand Banks, reports
seeing the sea serpent two miles off Seguin, a'
S p. in. Wednesday.
The srpent appeared to
be about 100 feet
long, and caused a great cotnin
the
mqlion
water.
lis head was about the
size of a barrel.
He made a bellowing sound
as the vessel's head
approached, and dove under water.
The above is vouched for by the
above named sailor and all the crew.
It is reported that Arthur So
tall, Esq., will
build a ship and a schooner this winter and

from

thirty to forty vessels are constantly plying to Eugland with the tallow
and pressed wool."
"What do you do with all the mutton?"
asked Kosa, looking idly at the liaht ill her
ri g. and then as idly at the
light iu the

speaker's eyes.
'vVe use what we can," was the
reply;
"and sometimes, I am sorry to say, we
bury
the flesh—not usually; but so ι·Βΐιιιΐ"8 au order will come to one farmer, for a thousand
sheej), if you please; and all he can do is lo
clip off the wool and get out the fat, and

spring.
Gaugs of

next

bury

the carcasses."
"vVhat a pity the meat can't be sent to
tlie hungry pour at home!
Why do 'i
somebody condense it as they do beef in
Texas? 1 said iu my practical way.
"In goi«l lime I dare say somebody will;
bui we can't do
everything at once," replied
the New Zealauder, looking with suddeu interest at Hie game of shuffle-board

started from here to-day to
;hop wood in West Bath and Phipsburg
Hooker's new spice mill is doing a
good

The smelters at Back river repc rt
very small
justness.

Sew York, has returned.
To-daj the Samoset begau her trips between
IViicasset and Boollibay. The boat will be
un in connection with the K. &
L. railroad.
Ttie police made another seizure of five
galons of the ardent.
Mr. A. S. Melcher has had built a
very
>eautiful new cutter.
Last night the boys and girls had a tine time
wasting ou Winter and Washington hills.
The schooner Revenue passed down to
day,
ο load at one of the Back river
lumber milis.
The barque Endeavor was towed
the tug
by
\delia to Purtlaud to-day, where she will load
[or the West Indies.
The new schooner Rate Markee sailod for

Tue New Zealander looked after her, tried
■

tf C. railroad.
A cargo of com, in the schooner
rom Baltimore, is dai'y expected.

decide whether

my
meiniry that was always being struck by a
c
lin musical ring in the New Zealander's
voice.
.t.ier an hour or so the gun was fired
;and
presently Miss Armour came back, with the
diso der of the stronsr sea wiod iu her hair
and its freshness i her pretty pink cheeks.
"I've come, as 1 said," she murmured,
ilmniiilitr

sit

ν»

mU

fuot

«

arruin ηηΊ
Ο

o»«il!..-.

"·

π

tliougu she ti id got where she best loved
to be—just such a smile as she would have
given to the stokers down In >he engine
room, or to the ship's cat.
lint it wa9 lovely to look upon while it lasted; and we middle-aged people have learned to warm ourselves in any chance ray of sunlight, without stop' in^ to consider whether it is
likely
to he perpetual.
This time the bit of sunshine did not stay
long; for there caiue up an artist with his
sketch-book; and when Miss Armour had
sufficiently admired his graphic penciling* of
the c iptain and the quartermaster and the
sea-sick occupant of au uppet berth, it was
time to throw the log; and so he bore her
off, to find out by her own eyes whether we
weie actually going at the rite of thirteen
kn its an hour, or <>n;y twelve a id a liaif.
That was how the days went. The passeii^rs read au I pau^d the deck, flayed
games and guessed riddles, and were always
hungry; the pilot s ood steady and firm at
the wheel; the tailors ι an up and down about
toe ringing line overgrown spiders and were
forever scrubbing and scouring,
tying and
untying, drawing up and letting down.
Tims at last we bad come safely almost to
ai

our

desired

haven.

With fair sailing we
day out from port; and, fond

were onlv one
as we had grown to

be of each oLher, we
getting impatient to part.
Miss Armour, during all the voyage, had
kept on as she began, beguiling every one
with her trick of lip and eye. They ran
after her like boys at the stri g of a kite.
Well, they had nothing better to do just
were

then, and when

she had faded out, as a
rainoow fades, I made no doubt she would
be as easily forgotten, or only remembered
as a midsummer's day-dream,
by all, unless
it might be a solitary, .warm-hearted man
like the New Zealander. To tell the truth.
I was a little sorry for him. Evidently life
hail not brought him all it might; and he
was hungry for the love and contideuce that
bad never been his. So I was afraid he would
miss this little sparkle of girlhood and warm
youth, and find the void deeper when ii had
gone out.
To the very last day, Rosa kept her place
by my chair; aud to the very last the New
Zealander kepi his place by her When no one
younger stepped In to carry her off, which
was pretty often, to be sure, then he always

it

civos

more

ιοηβ tnan

prescribed."

anything 1 liavo

1

1 'unch.

One Experience from Many.
"I had been sick and miserable so long and
ad caused my husband no much trouble ajid
xpeuse no one seeuied to know what ailed
le, that I was completely disheartened aud
iscouraged. In tins frame of mind I got a
oitle ol tiop Bitters anil I used them uuknowu
i> my family.
I soon began to improve aud
aiued so fast that my husband and family
it
liought strange and unnatural, but wlieu I
ilil them what had helped me they said
blurrah for Hop Bittern! long may they proper, (or they have made mother well anu us
appy."—The Mothe·".—Uome Journal.

Higher

education. Aunt—"I suppose yon
very sorry Tim has gone back to school,
a ru'iyou,
Amy?" Amy—"Yea very. But
5 ou see, auetie, in these dajs of enforced educ atioii. one is obliged to put feeliug
entirely
a side.—Loudon Puuch.

thorough

Hale visitor to inwho has just arrived,confident of a cure—
] alid
What? Feel your legs drag, with a weight
® own your
back, and have got so deaf that
3 ou eau hardly hear me speak? Ah, theu it's
uiie clear jou'vebeeuat the waters."—Lon-

£
,
*

J;:

on

unbeliever.

Punch.

Travelers should be prepared for changes of
leather aud agaiust the effects of exposure by
roviding themselves with Dr. Bull's Cough
yrup—the best made.

M. T. TAYLUit'N
—

SYSTEM

uiowwvo

~ιυ.

οα.;

il

^

LEAVING PORTLAND
—For all statio-is running throtyrh to
Vt.,
Kuaniou,
connecting with Β C. &
M. R. R points, ai»! at i>t. .lohnabury with Hay

Kxprest· <>n Paesumpeic

To
pleasant

ONEgentlemen.

11.IO a.m.—From Fabyan's ond Intermediate
•wtions.
β.30 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sort.
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

NewYork & Phijgelphia New Line
Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
Slost Central Statiou in Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Rea«linsr K. W.
Λ.ΎΟ («REKN HT HE ET.S,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

r

η_..· ι.

LAjJI Coo

myl9

11

BOI'lVD

suitable for ladies
at 4 PKUSPEOT SI.

The Liebij
NEW

ONLY BY -S*

laboratory (i Chemical Works Co.,
YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.

Wei De Meyer's

GatarrH

Cube.

Unquestionably
medical discovery since vaccination.
the

most

dtf

at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by I). B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.50 complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements by the cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choatk, Κevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. 0. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, Κ. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, Ν. II.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Eichange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, WestKoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Pima Dont· a;
Paul Boytos, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H Ta yl »R, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν Y
Sam'l Benedict. -Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.50 !
cure

octll

mh26dly

ο *1 1 a n..

Medicated
Arc

a

PRUNES

certain CURE for

Constipation, Biliousness, l.iver Troubles, Piles, Indigestion, Sick Headache
and Dyspepsia.
Their cleansing and tonic action on the
liter und digestive organs relnvves all impurities from the system, purifies the blood,
relieves the overtaxed kidneys, and es tab
lishes regular and natural action of the bowels. Pleasant to take, free .from all unpleasant or debilitating action and can be used
freely with perfect safety. For sale by all
druggists in half lb. glassjars. Price 50 cents
mbl2no. 2
eod^wly

Schiedam Aromatic
As a general beverage and
corrective of water rendered

necessary
impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT
we have discovered Kl I 'NKGEN. which acts sp ifically on the
Kidneys and I'rinary Organs, removing deposits iu the
b adder and any ^training, smarting b- at or rritation in the water
them
passages, giving
strength, vigor
and caua'ng a healthy color and ea ν flow of urine
It can be taken at all times, in all climates without
injury to tho system Unlike any othe'· preparation f<>r Ki'ney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
αοκεκαβι.ε taste and ti«vor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not ναγβκατκ.
Ladies ebpkcially will like it, and Gentlemen «ill find KiDNtGEN the best Ionic
Beverage for its purposes ever used !
ΚΟΤΜΈ.—Fach libel has t»ie Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, a· d each bottle has a Government Revenuk Stamp (with our name.) which
permit* KIPNEGEN to be sold as. a Proprietary arcle, (with out license) by i»ruggists. Grocers aud other Dealers everywhere.

PUT UP IΝ

NEW YORK.

1

WQ.

dly

If not found at your
Express «office to you.

Price

$1.00

or

six

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

3

PLFW XTBKFT.

Gen. Pace

MIDDLE

lulrnneab,

RTBEET.
dtf

druImm

druxiom &

Counsellors-at-Law,

^S',C^TBAHCLAY. ST., New York.

Sûcoliange
DBUMMOND.

JOSIAH EL.
no 2 5

JOSIAH H.

St.

DRUMMOND.

JR.

atf

00(1&eowlyr 40
JOST Λ MORTON,

MRS. LYOIA Ε. ίΡΓΝΚΗΑΜ,
OF

FRESCO

Visit Oak Han

LYNX, MASS.

Men's, Youth's and Childress Suit?,
the Clionpesl place in Jfovr England. Write for
For

unci Rules for

Samples

PAINTERS,

14 IHa» kct Square, Portland.
Price· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

Self-measurement.

HERBERT G.

BRIGGS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,
93 Exchange Street»
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
P. 0. BOX 638.

Jg^AU kinds of Patent business promptly ana
carefully executed
sep3o u3m

REAL

ESTATE.

HOUSE
Suits for gentlemen
English Dressing Gown's
Blanket Bath Wraps
Driving and Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balls —Leather .Ta. keta—
Uniforms.
Bicycle
Everything worn by men or
boys—can be bought at OAK HALL.
—

DISCOVEUJSIt

OF

—

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

C. W. SIMMONS & SON,
OAK HALL,
32 to 44 NOETH STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetable Compound,

1826-1880.

FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
"
Best Cough Medicine in the World."

This preparation,

as

its

name

Small old

eigniOcs, consists

of Vegetable Properties that arc harmless to the
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits
of this Compound will be recognized, us relief is
immédiat*·; and when its use is continued, in
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, a positive and,
permanent cure is effected, us th >usands will
testify. On account of it·» proven merits, it is tod*y recommended and prescribed by the best
phvsici un in the country.
It will euro entirely the worst form of
falling

FOR SALE.

it.
53

the building is ou a stone foundation 24x
it., wo siories a>»d basement, all new and ready
for machiner}, small stream, but ne*er fails, not ess
tban 12 Ιιυ^β power iu the extreme drouth, but
Addresg neraily from 30 to 40.

style, 35c.

Ct'TLEit Bros. & Co., Boston.

ν,

is

WE

at

To Let.
on

Ex-

J. D.& F. FESSENDEN,

«»»«!

nov2y dGm

EMLISH

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

DUPLEX

Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Ma^f. Priée $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00.
Sent bv mail in the form of Pills, al«o in the form
of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1.00, per box,
for eith'-r.
Mrs. PINKHAM freely answers «11 letters of
inquiry, fcend for pamphlet. Mention tbis paper.

j

LAMPS,

I

t

MOEHR-

I

ti« η of Choisy
l e Roi, Haviland's Limoges,

oki,

«

»wari,

are

fitted with

the

Knglish Du-

LIMPS.
Atténue* 11 i

invited to

a

1

These

lamps form

utility, without

a

celebrated ^loehring Burner.
rare combination o«
beauty and

which

no

house is

Gas Fixtures

$5.00.

a

CHABLEM RICH,
16 Exchange St., Portland Me.

Wanted
PARTNER with a few th usand dollars, in the
best paying busiuess in the State. Noue but
Address
amng business need answer.
dec4di)t#
W. P., Press Office.

A

th(

complete.

Specialty.

•

se tu

Traveling

Salesmen Wanted.

Two smart, active men who are
well acquainted witli tlie fancy
goods business. Apply iaimeUi·

ately

to

JOHN F. RANI»,

DRUGGISTS,

miseries that reindiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the uew medical
work published by the PEABODY v.EIMCAL institute,
Boston, entitled Τ H Κ HC'IKîM'K
OF
LIFE; or,
ÎKIjF preservation

General -Agents.
lawMtf

Exïï ustêd

or

A Sovereign Cure lnallforosof Nervous]
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia,Weaknesaofthe Kidneys, Bladderand
Urinary Organe, Im*M>tency, Barrenness, Female!
Weakness, Arresting; Losses from tlie
System, and Restoring Fall Vigor tnd Han-

ters toiling over η
night work, to resbrain nerve and
waste, use Hop B.
Buffering from any in*
tion ; it 3rou are mar·
young, sulTering from
lng on a bed of sick·
__

Hod u'ner8

ItoiO
SSi&iga
Λssr/«S
KyTuSeo?a35S»l
5!Ώ"οί
îlnelo. Old I
or

litter··
I

Thousands die an·
nualiy from some

Blttei β·

in

HOP

SSSBS,

BiïïERS

You will be

NEVER

ϊ'.ίΐΛΗ| IFAIL
nfe. It ha·
saved hun-i
drede·

deel

DR

a

feb24

bad State of the Blood,

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.
I1OV20

is an absolute
and irresista·
ble c u r e for

drunkenness,
use of opium,
tobacco,or
narcotics.

Sold by drugrists. Send for
Circular.
BOP ΒΓΠΊΒ8
M»PO CO.,
Hoe heeler, 5. Y·
A Toronto, Ont.
OOtfllD

F. H.

or a

or

j

low

MWF.twly4i)

A poMitivc

cure

IIoof Diiraet-K,
Mcraicliee.

SALVE.

it
will
iSp vin*,

for]

Wiu

«· si

remove

11 -,

Rudiiiuk Soi»·»,
Il n«iglitly Butiche*,
M>i«inlr(<i»i|.,
j Ac. It pinetrates to
Cnt« nn«l Briii»e*.
jthe boue, will not blister
and never takee off any hii**.

>'o horse owner should lie wiflion* It,
nothing: equal to it lias ever been printed to the public, the best lioi>e..ien
in the country have acknowledged its

W.

II.

PAH-

j

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
Accountant anil Notary Public.
«EO. 1'. ΓΟΗ.ΜΛΝ, OMR·· Ko. 1st Middle
§tre«t. l*ortluu*l.

Real Estate Agents.
JOUA'

Price 30 cciik nuil $1.00pet- box*
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.
apG
ϋΐ

t!. PKOITRH, >o. 9.Ί K»haB«e

Book BiiKtors.
m Λ. QCINCI, Kuoiu II, Printer»'
Giohnn|r No. Ill Eichnage Hlrrel.
IV. ll.OiVL.ER, Sfwinf! IVlaehine
er, 4 Mnrif'n Terrace, in Ibe Rear of'J92
€®»»«re** Nlreel.
my24dly

Repair-

DRi; PIKE, DECK PLANK.
far Timber nnd Plow Renmi, Treennila,
Treenail Weil&ri· nnd FlmiKiiis Λ edge*·,
Pane nn«l Hemlock Hiiilding l.umbr.r. Hoi Ronrdi) ihinsle» Are.

B. ('. JORDAN,
002

Alfred,

Maine,,
tl

HOTELS.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

tlie European Plan,
ll.BERT II. HVMEM
Proprietor
Τ mi ρ le street, Poitlnnd. Me.
of
Adams
the old
House.
Formerly part
Taie House will be open all boor* ol the night.
Sight office up one flight.
Furnished 6r Unfurnished Room» to let, with or
without board.
maylMly
on

Prof. D. A.
is

Hodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
otf Deering Street.. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

now

1ΙΓ IT

efficiency.

Ki:\ISO\ Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at P. s
Hotel. Room 19 DEC.
31. for Four I>ayh Un m
terns. Bunion· antl
Bad Nails treated without Pain.
Operation!! un
me, 26 conte each.
eof.tl

j

MIS*. Jl'M Ε MYERS'

HopBltter·
D. I. C.

&H3»i
liver or**™®3'

a

VETERINARY

JE*2®

Address Dr.

_I1.IjA.JLI
KKR, No. 4 Bultinch Street
The author ΗΠίν^Ι^!!?
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- * II. JL Ο .Ci-Li .Γ
eases requiring skill and experience.
dcS
M.Th&wly

plaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating

have been pre* entcd
a timely use of

I by

|

Nervous Affec-

Dyspepsia,

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhœa,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

R.

p. na.
The 1.15 p. na. tiain from Portland connects ai
Ayer June, with Hoo»ac 'ff unnel Rouie for
the West, and at Cuiou Depot, Worcester, for
^iew Tork via Norwich Liue, *nd all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Ε. H.
R. ("'Steamer Maryland Route'') for Philadelphia, Raltinaore, WaiihipKton, and tin
south and with Boston & Albaay R. R. foi
ihe Went.
Close connections made ar \Ve»f brook Junction with through train» of Me. Central U. 11., an<
at GraudTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trams
of Grand Γι link R. K.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot office? and ar «io'lins & Adams No. 22 Ex
-hange Street
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
1', Supt
ocK'dtf

MA1>EKAILK0Â7T

&

FALI; λ κ κ t .M; F »» i:.\T.
On

and

Nonday. Oct.
Truiu.
Pawnenieer
PORTI.AlVIt
""fOB ΚΟΝΤΟΙν »t
».
m.,
ι.0U, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.3* ·,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.3t» a. u
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arrv'ng at Portland %t 12.< 5
S.00, 8.1)0. f m. Portland fer «ravborouvh
afu*r

ISSO.

I.KAVK

Bracbt fine Point. Ο d Orehnrd It.
κ
Saco, H id de ford nnd Kcouvbuuh, al Χ.4Γ»
а, m., 1 .<* ·, H.80. 5 3θ p. m. For
elU, Not tl·
Berwick, Salmon fall)·. Grca< Fall·, Do
▼er, New market)
JCxelrr, Haverhill,
I * *w re nee, Au.iover a»<l
Lowell, al S 45 a.
id., l.no, 3.30 p. m. For Kocuentrr autl Faun·
inigton, Ν. β·, at 8.45 a. in., l.oo, 3 3u p. m.
••or Alton Hay at H.*5 a. m., 3.30 p. in. For
ffcaocheuter auil Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a.
(via New Market hi no ion) at 3.3U p.m.
Morning Train leaves Heunebuuk lor Fori
Inn ι at 7.26.
JÊgr** Πμ 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect»
«ritb Mound I.in··
The 3.30 p. in,
train connects with All Rail line· tor New
York nnd Month an
H e-l.
m(JND4V IfetlNft/ Leave Portland for
Bomiou at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Foul ana at

Long Wharf,
p.
Froir Pine Street Wuarf,
Philadelphia. at 10 a. in.

Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
ibe Penn. R. P.., ami South
Freigbi
by f*onr ecthte line?. forwarded free of com m lesion.
Dollar»
VCounri Trip 9* 15*
Pawnyc Kighi
Mca"
^ aii.l Ho .in Included.
for the

most

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT

...

hat bas

ever
some

visited thi* city. He i* now
treatiug
of the best citizens of Portland.

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
Diseases of all nature treated aud
of the patien
A

Care Guaranteed

or

>o Pay.

yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You h >ve but to hear me and be conviuced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee S 1.00.
Catarrh a Npecialty.
dtf
If

European Ticket Office.
Cabin knd Steerage Ticket, by the
Canard, lIlUi Inn· in· While Star and
Anchor Lint', of European Nlrauirrn
aallwg weekly" from Boston and New Tork. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. KlcOOWAS, Bookseller,
uo22
4'J'J CONOBE8S NTBKKT,
dt
■ >■■■■■

III

a

a

IjriT

mi ΠΡ 11 I
ψ ψ I Ik Π I

Dealers make Money wnn
W. T. SOULE & CO.. 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111- Write for particulars.

0.î18

eodly

E. S. FKESHBIAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

use

FOCBTH HT., CINCINNATI.

Estimates

fnr

Send fOT oironUr.

...

For Freight or

"·

«

Wh""

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
Ou η .Ml ntt«r ©« T* ill·!,
will leave tb* Ea»t s*do of «ustorn Hfu>e Whxrf, for P»akn,
unit Gieht
Louie,
itofbtugue laluad* >

y.i

β 45

A.M.

11.15
2 30

for

Peak* only.

p. m.

fifeturu immediately after each trip.
ocl8

Portland,

titi

Bangor & Machins

STEAM BOAT CO.
—

FOR

—

It T.

ROCKLAND.

© INERT,
VflL·
«Αι ΗιΑβ.
ΙΜΜ».
Arruu^fuiful,
Two Tripe ptr Week until 1 urllter notice
uud

MRIbCE
l'ail

The
Steamer CITY
»
OF
Κ
R1CHMOKD. Capt. W. E. I>enWm'rmn 'Tifffinf nis<»n, will leave Hallroad \N barf,
Portland, every Tueulay, nail Friau* eve·
uiuch. ai I 1. 15 ο clo -k, or on arrival of Pulimau expresn train from Bonton, for Rorkl 'Bd,
We*I
('uklaiK', Deer l»le, Neilgwirk.
I e-« rt,> Hillbii*i|(e,
nu < Kur Harbor». (Mt

Mlfc

Joiie-po·!. ami iTIachia)>porl.
Keturui··*, will leave >ia«-tiia*port every IV···<iny unil Thur»«iny Moruiutt, a 4.30 o'clock,
touchii g as above, arriving in Portland about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train lor

Boston Miid the v\ ect. Passe-gerw will not be disturbed un ess wishing to take the Pullman.
St e-mer City <t Richmond connect* hi Hock land
with ^aattorrt s. S. Co., ter Belfast, Bangor and
River Landii g*, even
>iomii<g.
Com! g Wist .Monday, receives »a*t>engers and
fl'ti^ht Irom lav* r landings for 1 ortUnd.
GEO L. ι»λ\ Uei.. l'lcaet Agent,
K. OUSHINU. Uonerai Manager.
nov9
dtf

Saturday

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. 10
FOB

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
«andwich
The
York

ΙηΙπιιιΙη. New
Au«trn>ia.

Zealand

and

spienulu eieamers sail from New
on the ICth, 20th and 3<>tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
\s below.
S.S. Acapulco.
Dec. 30 ι s S. Clyde... Dec. 20
S.S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
new

an

J 'OC. IV.

For freight or passage rate' and the fullest inior
(nation, applv to the General Eastern Agents,
Γ. Vj. lft.IKTI.KTT Λ ΓΟ.,
cor. Iftronri Hi., BomIou.
or to W. 1>. LITTLE Λ Go.,
31 F.*i>hHfiee St. PortlRrd.
jeSH'ltf

115 Hiale Mlrevi,

б.00 p.m.
Trains

Boston & Maine road connect with all

on

BOSTON

railing between Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastpori, Calais, St

steamers

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
crains at Grand Trnnk Station, and Maine Central
And Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Sonth may be had of 31. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

8. H. STEVENS, G«n- Agent, Portland.
ocl6

dtf

GRAND TRUNK-RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
ι.

η—

ι-λΠι.

nn,

»

Ο» and ®"*Γ

jngi?f"aql880,
^TT —iww

Monday, Oct. 18lh,
passenger trains will leavo Por-

lanil, asjoilows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a.m.,

Steamers.
The favorite Stenmer· Forest City and John
Brook» will alternately !e*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portlaid h! 7 oMock p. m., and IΝ hi A WHARF,
Bos mi at 5o'clock p. ra. 4«iir.
«Sundays excepted).
Passenger? b> this· Hue are reminded thai luey »ecnre h comfortable night'* rest and avoid the
excuse
*ud inconvenience ol arriving in Boston late at
night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOi'NG's, 272 Middle street.
Through Ticket? to New York, via the virions
Hail and Sound Line* for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken an usual.
J. Β. ΙΌΥΙ,Ε, Jr
(«rurrnl Agcot.
ar

r.s

dtf

12.35

ARRIVAL».
From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norway, S.JO a. m.
and 12.3(1 p. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 9.30 a. u«.,
3.15 p. m., 6.00 p. ni.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, fJ.30 p.m.
I*rom Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—A*D—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Railroad,

OCT. 17th, 1880.

Train» Leare Portland
'è

Daily (Night Exprès*
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
and
a.

NEW

Boston. A special Pullman Sleeplem, Lynn
ing Car will be ready for occupanc> in Portland
at
9
m.
at
p.
(Week
days), and
11
and will be
p. m. Sundays,
attached
to thif train. Paseeugers have a night's
real
and ai rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston ano
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m
1*00 p. an# Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at r>.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connection*
South and West.
For Portland, leave Be»*on,
7.30 a.m. and
12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05,
and 11 p. m.
The / ρ in. train runs daily.
Tbrongb ticket» to all pointa 3ouili aud
Weoi at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Cou»
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Mas er, and
at the Union Tickét Office, E. A. Waldrou, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat» and
Berth* »old at Depot Ticket Ο (Bee.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

ocl8

General Passenger and Ticket Agout.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation,
*tf

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

STEAMΜΠIP I.INE,
Finit

Clan

NleaniMhip·.

JOHN HOPKa 8,
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Β onion direct every WKDN KNDAV
and SATURDAY at :* P. Tl.
Freight forwarded ttom Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington btreet.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Wa'do A. Pcaroe
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And toallpoints In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Haleigh, Char lotto,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina?
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli. Agent. 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above numcd

agents.
Pa»«a«e to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1 st Class, $9.
2d Class.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
ooSdtf
Central Wbwf. Boiton.

YORK,

¥1%

Portland k Worcester Line
AND

—

Express

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

iiain leaves Portland at 1.25 p.
m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tlie
rait ^Learners of the Norwich
Une, arriving at
New Vork next morning at 6 o'clock.
Tickets and state Room* secured in advance at
KolliriH & Adams 22 Exchange
Street, and at the

Depots.

J w.
GEO. P,

PKTEUS, Gen. Ticket

A*ent.
orlfWUf

WES© HT. Supt.

Maine

Meaiiisiiip Company.

Semi-Weeklj

Liiie to Sew fork.

Slf«ani<»in Klnanora and Franrnni*

Wilj until furthei notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONIiAV and THrRSl>AY,a: β
P. M., and leave Pie» 3N
East River, New York,
every V ON 1 A Y and TH URSI»A Y. at 4 P. M
υ cm- riie^uerp are υτιβα up wttu une accommodation* for t>ax>engers. making; thi? a very convenient
and comfortable route '01 «raveiers hêtweei New
Vork and Maine
I Miring tbe summer month* iUe*e
steamers \. ill touch at Vineyard Haven on their wt&$agï· t«"> and from New York. Passage includii g
■*tai« i'o'>iu, $3, meal? extra Goods destined
heyoi α
Portland or Ne* York forwarded to destination at
Far farther information apply to
»E«-e.
HKNRY FOX. General Agent. Portland.
«T. ΐ. AMES, Atf't, Pier 38 p. R. New York.
Tickets and State woow* <**» hi» nhtained Ht ?2
Rt.-ommc· ^rM. From Pe<\ 1 to May 1, no passenger.·* will bo taken by tbi- lino.

from Bangor) for
Sew bury port. Sa-

m.

T

$5.50

PASSENGER OFFICES

-·

PHYSICIANS,

Bailing
Wesi by

«.«

In

of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound iw French cloth; price
)nly $l,.eent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
is valuable book. XL ) author is a noble
without

Cures

For Rockenter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Haeo River.?.'JO a. m., I.iij
na., and (mixed) at 11.45 p. m. Returning
ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.,
11,00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana Λ.Ι0 p. m.
For CSorham,
Nacrarappa. Cumberland
We»tbrook and Woodford^,
iVIîIIh,
at 7 .'JO a. m., 1.35, tt.'iO and (mixed) tf.45

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING
hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and
rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vil© counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dansreroue Imltn·
tionn, bit ï'EAKLINE is tRS only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYork
Jv
d2awF&M&«*own<2H

Wharfage.
From
Boston. 3

\o

Fitchburg.

ΤΗΞ

by

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers, by permission, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National
Medical Association.

June.,

GREAT INVENTION

t;ce, either one

25 cents.

Ayer

Lowell,

COMMENCING

disease,

8oldby all Druggists, $1 per bottle-Six'bottles $5,
C::d to Shinnca & Ûarvioï, Hartford, Ct., for Cited:!.
Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheumatic 1*1, ASTElt. Ue«tin the World. Pricej

J

Line.

Direct

Naxhaa.
Windham, and Ep·
pi η κ at J.ilO a. nt. and l.'id p. n>.
For itlanchenter, Concord and points North, at
1.33 p> ua.

VtLL ηηΊ WINTEK Schrdnlr.

tality, nervous
vitality impaired by the

jewelled

od.

S ïS^Ms3'vîeaÎs

_

For Clinton·

Eastern

and physical debility,
errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred* edition, revised and enlarged, iust
published. H s a standard medical work the best
in the K.nglisi language, written by a physician of
*reat experience, t« whom waa awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing
the re-

octl8

w

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

m.

oclSdtf

untold
Γ|1ΤίΕ
Jl suit from

PORTLAND. ME.

JVCSXfe JVWUl\\XVÇ>W\ ,

ARRANfSEnEIVT.
On and after Uouday, Oct. 18,
1
Passenger Trains will leave
Po r 11a a «I at / SlO a. in.,
»
and
w-"
π·
p. ω , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.8υ a. m. anu 11.15 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil* ankee.
Cincinnati, St, Louin. Omaha, Sag·
inaw, St. Panl, Sail Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest. Wesi mid Southwest.
JOSKPH HiCKSON, «eneral Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent,

eod5w

if

m.

To

Washington St., Boston.

547

I.

1

I'm ι,λ 1)i:lpiiia

m.

WINTER

WliSTON

\

%

Saturday.

For Cauton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1. >υ ρ m.; L*wistou, \ .67 p. in.
Stage connectons tor West Sumner, Dixiield,
Byron, Kaugley Lakes, Ac.
1. WriStiBURN. JR., President.
Portland Oct. IK. 1880
oc20t'

96 CrM Hi· Portiaud. Maine
November 27, 188".
nov2!) dtf

and

117 & 119 PIDDLE STREET,

you are a
fit
man of letr

Boston.

Junction,

R. HOLUNGS & CO.,
Importer»
Manufacturera,
novl

WHOLESALE

dTb&MSwlw

PAYSON TUCKER. Snp't
Portland. Oct, 17. 1880

and
ρ m.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. m.
To lewiston
mixed, 4.0O p. in.
To N»rway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a.
m.,
1.30 and 5.15 ρ m.

WANTS.

Send for Illustrated Circular.

No Familv should be without LYDIA E.
PINKIIAM'S LIVER PILLS.
They cure
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25c. per. box.

to

ool5tf

par» icularly tine line of
mounted

and Cloi- une Ware, elegamly
I Longw*
and fitted with the

<

Apply

a

to
four Student
lamps and far
superior to that
of cas.

octl^dtl

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I »EERING.

plex Burner,
whirh affords

Will eruilicate every veetige of
Humor* from the HSIlood. ut the
name time {five ton?· uml
«treng'th
to the «yeteii».
St has produced as

197 JSewbury Street.

ing Lamps.
The*e
Lamps

light equal

BLOOD PURIFIER

172 Middle Street.

For Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Pikes ranging from
to
«8UU
gii.OOD.
Apply to W. \V. OA Kit,

S
Just received,
a new impo=ta-

and other rare
deI otter es,
signed for Parlor ·ϋ»·1 Read-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Six Bottles for

office.

our

Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers
change it. and on Middle St.

Pros-

unsurpassed.

$1.00.

oiler

AI o, building lots on Munloy Hill. Congress,
Deeiiug, High, fciaie, Mellcii, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wes aud Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is uow offered.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S

Price

Me.

for sale in large or small lots, all our
property iu >eering, tbe same being a part
of the tarin of tue Lite tain ·* 1 Jeering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vk iu ity of Portland, and will be sold ctry low.
Plans au i des ripiiuu of the premises can be seen

always permanently eu ml by its u«*e. It will,
at all time» and under all eir<*um«taneos, aet in
harmony with the laws that govern the female
system.
.For Kidney Complaints of either s es this Com-

pound

UtiAAA,

Sanford,

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

tration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of
bearing
wî.îwI»*

high,

de3iilvr·

use.

nain,

convenient stu-

Privi ege, fituated at Hollis Center.
near the Depot of the Portland and
Rochester Railroad, natural d^m ot solid ledge 31

In fief, it has proved to be the greatest and best
remedy that has ever been discovered. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor.
It removes f.iintncss, flatulency, destrovs all craving for stimulants, and

ratisint*

Emery St.,

and
]t/TILL
i*J Me.

of the uterus, Leucorrhoei, Irregular and Painful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Flooding?, sill Displacements and the consequent spinal weakness, and
is especially
adapted to the Change of Life. It
will dissolve ana expel tumors from the uterus
in an early stage of developme nt. The tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked very

relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headache*», Nervous

SALE.
on

bie. 'Ihe above house is well furnished
with modern improvements, and is very
comfortable, convenient, and pleasantly
situated. Enquire of 31. S. UaKDINEU,
or W. t! COBB.
dec3 dlf

POSITIVE CURE

THE

FOR

Avery desirable house
mtli good sized lot and

mm, BANGS & CO., KNOW THYSELF.

noil

Slit-M

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

ISO

it
at

octlH

H. P. BALKWIN,
Agent (J. R. K. of N. J.

Portland and Worcester Line.

03

When Yol Go To Boston,

Address all orders to

h

attached, connecting

j ΪΓι-μκΪοπ, *4.«hÎ

NO.
eep^6

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Sol·! in Portland by all Druggists.

novl

BERRY,

Teacher of Violin nnd other

bottles for §5.00.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCC8STS,

smwsb

12.3o and 6.06 p. to.
also ha» a passenBruuHwicb with
a assenger train for l.e\%ihIou. 'J Le 11.15 p.m.
1» the Nt*nt h χ press Train with Pullman sleeping
car aitacneu making «lose connection at Kangor
(or all station» on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. R..
the E. & N. A Railway, and for Ml. Jobo and
Halifax. Iloaliou, WowUtrn k, Ml· An·
(Irrwi, Ml. Mirphm. Freaei «clou, Fort
Fairliflil ami Caribou.
Pa*M?ni£rr Train» arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augiuta, Gardiner, Hath, Brunswick aud Lewlston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. Ί he day trains from Bangor, (>exter,
Belfast, Skownegan. Farmington. Κ & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stattous at 12.45 and 12.60
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.46 p. rn. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
ear

ger

WTL

CHARLES GRIMMER,

SIZE BOTTLFS FOR GENERAL AND FIMILY USF.
Druggist's or Grocer's, we w 11 send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

Purifying

STREET,

For Le wist on and Auburn.
Pn*neniçer Train» leave at
The train leaving at 11.15 ρ

KODTE.

Ituin ford Falls k Bucitiield

Book, Card and Job Printer,

QUART

marvellous result·» in
the
flloocl an the Vegetable Conipound
has iu curing Female Complainte,

18 BEATER

STEPHEN

t»eciion«.

as

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Ddolpho Wolfe'»
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement b«
the medical facullf and a sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Urocers.

lea vr Poriinmi for B···
bnirr, Vi«-ltu»i imd U'alrrvillc »*
and
11.15
P. M.
12.40,
For HkoH hrgun at 12 3θ, 12.40 and 11.16 | .m»
S-or /%u^urIii, Hidlowrll, •■arUinrr and
Ki uunditk at 7.UU a. m., 12.40, 5.16, and
11.15 μ m.
Ι'οι ΙΙο4-Ι«ΙηιιιΙ and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. K., aiid for Ι,οη^ΐου and Furauintfloa
via Brunswick, al 7.ΙΗ» a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Koih at 7.(M> a. m., and 12.^0 and ή 15 p. m.
For Furuiiuglou, .V|ouuio<aih, Wintfcrop,
BfHiillclii, tV<'Ml Wjurnillc and Wnlo»rill·· via Lewlston at 12.3»» p. m.
For WHlcrvillr, 7.00 a. m.
I he night i'ulliu .n trains ran each way. every
night Sundays included.

for,
2.3*).

ΚΚΙίΙ,ΛΝΟ AOGMIV,

10.<)8 a.

KIDVf GE1^ i«· hivhlv recommended an«l un»atpr*»fced for WEAK or Fftl'fj KID·
NKY-, OHOPHV, GK4V£li. BR •«HT'· OIMBA«E. LON» ..f K%KH Υ Ν t RVOU DP HI ι rv o. a«v O*** « RU»
IONS. ari«»..e from KIDNEY or BLADDER
DISEASE». AUofor BLOOD and KIDNEY POlSOMNCi, iu infected malaria

down,

SCHNAPPS.

Pan«enger Train*

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
nd 9 30 a. in., Buckfield, 5.15 and

speedily by it·*

WOLFE'S

steaui

or

ON AND AFTEtt OCT. 18, I88O,

HAILiflO-aD.

M,W&Fly

Smith's

h

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

'f

219 WtikliliiKion

BUSINESS CARDS,

important
Λ remedy

which assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a cousiiiutioiinl

BKOOK

New York kbJ Pl.iladelpUu
MEW

C^~By

0Ct2Hi11aw M&wGm 844

r*.

OIUIIC Ddllftl

or

(Cosmos).

«Î· PREPARED

r\i

sure to

asthma amont; thoso accustomed to its use,
and that they live to α great age, retainingtheir
mental ana physical faculties to the last

àPrice One Dollar Per Bc>tSe.

ι.

db\,

buy ticket»· tat any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Be

giuu;-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

τ

UUUUIû 11

ullloj

I «et.
rooms

Enquire

ρο·

NINTH

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

two

R. R. for

and Mount*» I.

'J 1.5 p. m .—For fr abynu*» and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

dtf

or

^

«·. au

utter Oct.

iiiv27

mental and physical strain. Itia pU-asantand
agreeable, and is readily retained dv tl:o most
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (BritishMedical Journal) found it of groat service in consumption. Baron von Humboldt says lio
has never known a case of conHumption or

OF

specialty. Prives very low.
J Ipplcwii'tBlMk, opp· 313 lM|rtH St·
MRS· A. LORINO.
ap21du

corner

premises now
Bailey &■ Co., INo.'s 35 & 37 Ex·
change St.
Apply to
IIENKV DEEREV'G,
Wo. 3? Exchange 8#

falling

Until further notice passenger trains
wUl run a* follows;

fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work

Congress and Chestnut streets.
►O lias been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Kolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store, 'Ihis is
an excelleut location for a
Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boartiiug house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one of tho best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
proent tenant for tho past 15 >e*r8.
Full particulars regarding the above can bo obtained by applyinu to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CL'BTIS.
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sta.

throats ; palpitation and other affections of tliu
heart ; epilepsy or falling sickness ; weakness
of the voioo of actors, singers, public speakers
an ! clergymen : c jlie ;
flatulency ; seasickness :
out of the hair ; asthma ; shortness of

" re

A

To Let.
C470RE

On and

benoflcial and tonic."
Valuable In malaria ; ague; malarial debility ;
dumb ague; low fever : marasmus ; raialytic;
spinal and nervous affections; female weaknesses; bilious and livor affections ; weak

nuoKuig

Let.

To be Let.

Coca aro t-io most remarkable of any known to
the medical world. From repeated personal
trials I am convlnoed that its use is highly

inal note, Fair Amateur, "Oh, thanks! I am
10 fond
of that dear old tune!"—London
Punch.

happen." Brighton (at las'
ringing a pheasant, after missing right aud
1 jit all day) '"Ah, ha! Knocked him
over
hat time,
Jenkins!"
Reaper—"Yes, sir;
ι h«y will tly
into it sometimes!"— London

To

HE store now occupied by G. M.
Boswortli, in
Free St. Block, No. 4. P.ssestion given Nov. 1.
Fo terme, apply at the office of H. J. LI lib V & CO.,
over Fit81 National Bank.
sep30dlwteodtf

IX.I>., F.K.N., 1'hysician to her Majesty
the Qiueen ; 1'rcsiUent ltoyal British Association, etc., etc., says : "The properties of the

Appreciative sympathy, Herr Bngoluboffiki plays a lovely nocturne, which he has
just
loinposed. To him, as he softly touches the

"Accidents will

STREET.

Sir Iîoln'rf Chrietieon,

Vesper

Our Boston Correspondent
Announces that one of the most valuable remidial agents ever introduced into that
city is
he famous Wvomoke. or Nerves P.««I. mru
< luciiig, as it lias,
many of the most remarkable
lires Oil record in nervous diseases, heart afI I let ions, broken down
constitutions, etc., etc*
! told by all
druggists at #1.00. *1.50. and S3.00.

mercial 6t.

STREET.

CONGRESS

Stable
W. H. SIMON TON, 304 Comoct27dtf

Apply

inen'.

over

W it and W isdom.

I had belter take oatmeal gruel or biscuit
t«a for my supper; wondering the while half
unconsciously, about the old chord In

534

water and
tor one tene-

TWOGas, Furnaces
in cellar.
to

FALL ft WINTER *RR «TUKitlENT.
Conimeucnijt December 6th, I MO·

7Λϋ

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago

It in true our store will not compare favorably with the Hall of the Moutezuinas.
We have no gil led pillars or stately mirrors ; we also lack the pleasure of looking
throiuh plat· glass doors and windows. But, as our landlord (Mr. Blake) remarked, "You will not have them to pay for, and can aftord to sell your goods cheaper
than others." Acting on the above su*gestiou. we are determined to make a grand
smash in the enormous prof ils nude on Fancy Gonds, nul givo the public 'lie benefit of our low rent aud trilling expenses. Call at t'lTZUERALD'S and judge for

STOKE

Philadelphia to-day.
An illustrated paper, called the Christmas
ioliday Herald, is to be published in this citv.
Another car of grain arrived
to-day, over the

to console himself by drawing his
wrap iu
a other fold across his
knees, did not sucand
ceed,
finally got up and ent away. Of
course it was not worth his while to make
himself agreeable to a ini Idle aged woman
in a waterproof and hood. So I sat and
looked at the likeness of a lake
amoug the
to

v

Capt. Thomas Abbott, who shipped on the
IV. W. Crapo as second mate for the
run to

it doue?"'
Miss Armour started np at
once, turning
the same half coutiding glance and
ready
smile upon him she had been
giving us.
"I am going to leave my rug will you; I
shall come back," she said, bdainit over
g
her shoulder u. on me as she took the surgeon's arnt a d went away.

ci )Uds, and tried

men

ousiuess.

being
played beside us.
Just then along came the ship's surgeon,a
blonde youth iu uniform, with his hair
parted iu the middle.
"Miss Armour," he said, "the
gun is to
ba tired at the bow; will you cmue and see

sunset

by

CONGRESS

534

pleasant front room In Cougress Square.
Inquire at 606 Cougreee St.
novodtf

A

yourselves.

you."

flurry of good-byes, a hoisting of
trunks, a welcoming of friends oil the shore,
and a glad hurry to a d fro.
Among the rest was au instant's nestling
of Miss Armour's
lips on my cheek and a
little cling of her hand in
mine, the vanish-

"We dig gold for one tiling, and raise
sheep for another, millions and millions ol

them;

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed
Medical Men cf all Schools.

Highest

was a

"We have the most
charming clima e in
New Zealand." he went on ; "we are never
loo hot, and never too cold
III fact, we
never think of the weather.
And the soil is
the most fertile in the world."
"I'uy π is in such a oui-of-the-way part
of the earth lhat
nobody can live there,"
said Miss Armour.
"Beg your pardou, miss; there are several
Eugiisu towns of thirty thousand iuhabtta is each ; a d we never ihink of
ourseives
as being
out-of-the-way, but rather feel sor
for
those
who
live
so
ry
far off, returned the
oilier, bending his tall rig are earnestly forward.
Kosa leaned her nrettv head tnmnl· litm
lu
λ
coutLlmg atiiiuile of interest, and
laughed. "OU, su y.ou are Ihe people, and
wisdom is going lo die with
you!" said she.
"Uat what do you do out the·» iu the heart
of lue universei"'

To Let.

FITZGERALD HAS COME

life.
'"Answer me," said he; "I cannot wait till
I ans«ered—a long, foolish letter,
Iiough there was no need of writing; for lie
iail read all I could say long before with
liose eyes of his. Then I watched and
.vaited for him; but never saw him nor
leard one word more. If you are
young you
..-a imagine the slow dying-out of hone and
■xpeciauon ; ana if you are old, you know
low such
things can be lived over and
liddeu in secret graves
But now, as though the graves had been
ipened, and the judgment set, came this
sudden reproachful question up. f om the
•mried ast. I fairly caught my breatu, as
1 turned back my
eyes and looked him in
the face again.
"Forgive me," said lie directly, in a
;emler tone. "I did not mean to speak.
You brought it out with your
eyes; that
questioning tur was so familiar. Of course
vou were quite right, and I never blamed
vou.
I never meant you should see me
igain; but the temptation to feel myself be>ide you, only to be in the
soothing charm
of \ our presence, was too grea
It has
been a blessing I shall
carry with me all the
rest of my life."
tie was rising to go aw
y, but I put out
my hand. "1 did write, Duncan Ashley,"
-.aid I; "the letter must have
gone wrong."
"You did! You wrote!" he
ciied, sinking
back iu Uis chair again and
looking at me
eagerly. "What did you say?"
"There was only one thing I could say;
and I said that," I answered,
blushing as
though I had just written the letter.
A middle-aged woman in hood and
waterproof! But, dear me! it was only my face
that was middle-aged, after
all; my heart
was as young and
silly as ever. And as for
Duncan 8 face, the marks of care and
thought and time fell off, leaving in it only
ihe eternal youth of love.
It w is the old story of a lost letter, and
the older story of a proud nun
believing
himself rejected and humiliated, and
fleeing
ω the ends of the >arth « ith his
pain.
"Twenty orecious years wasted!" said my
New Zealander. ''We will not be separated
another day while we both live. There is a
cl rgy man among our
passengers ; and we
will be married this
very hour."
That «as so like his headlong decisions!
Certainly he did need a sober second thought
like me for ballast. "That cannot be!" I
cried. "The ceremony wouldn't be
legal
without a license or
something. And I
would by no means do
anythig so sensational and conspicuous."
But, bless your h >a'rt! I might as well
have tried to inop up the Atlantic with
my
pocket-handkerchief. He was so grieved,
and so impa'ieut and so resolute
in(and.
deed, when one c imes to think of it,
twenty
vears is long
enough for an engagement ) that
[ fi ally dropped off my
water-proof and my
sna-sickness, anil stood up behind the binnacles and was married before
eigut bells that
very morning—ring and all. Puncat: produced it from a small casket, where he had
carried it in his waistcoat
pocket lor the
whole twenty years.
"1 could never hear to
put the little thing
away," said he, looking at it tenderly.
The next day we came to port with the
sun shining and our flags
flying. There

Coming!

aud can now 1)0 fouinl at the old stand of Eastman Bros'.

;veni g he was called away, a d wrote in<tead of coming. In the letter he said,
«bat lie had said before with his
eyes—yes,
hose same beautiful eyes—that 1 was the
;hoice of his heart and the desire of his
I see
So

Let,

MMr
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RAILROADS.

RAILROA DS.

Federal and Indu ΒLi. Also rooms
»t No. 72 Federal St., bttth room supplied
wnli tot and cold wâter.
nov30utf

AND

COCA BEEF TONIC.

md behind the beard aface that twenty years
lefore was the dearest in the world to me—
lie face of Duncan
Ashley! We parted one
lay expecting to meet on tliç next ; but that

piqu-

OU111C

Xmas is

LIEBIG CO'S

that without my

>wn name

the passengers before t ie lirst
day was over
By the end of the second day, everybody,
from the captain to the ship's
surgeon, a (I
from the ship's surgeon to the cabin
boy,
was ea^er to show her
attention; aud ever»-. —

see

"Now," said I to myself, "I hope he isn't
;oing to get soft—a sensible, gentlemanly,
igreeable man like him, and quite old
-iiough to be her father!" And so I looked
it him to see if he
was, when suddenly he
turned upon me.
•■At least, you might have written,
Agatha
tVells !" said he, sharply.
I started, as you may think, to hear my

the great sea might be gentle wt 11 me;
knew they would *atch the weather, an<
look for the telegram of the arrival of oui
ship; yet I knew I was taking nothing fron
their livs, and that they would each g
h une hardly missing me; so it was with n<
Rreai wrench of heart that I saw the a-ilo
put off from us, and took the last look at m\
nativ·· shore·.
During most of the passage 1 ~vas jus
comfortably seasick, so I sat all day U>ug it
a reclining chair on deck,
watching th<
wniie caps on the imrple and green aud blu<
waves that mounted aud fell, down and
up.
up aud down, away υ it to the far horizon. I
saw the shilling nautiluses float
by, and
now and then a whale, or a shoal of 101·
poises, or a sail, speeding white and ful.
across the water.
I saw als> a good man; other
things near
er by; for I didn't put my eyes in
my pocke
along with my short-sighted glasses; and in>
h >d v was much likely to mind a middle
aged woman in hood and wateri roof.
1'he first thing I saw was a young girl with
darK eyes aud brown hair that rippled itseli
into a tangle of rough curls whenever sin
took off her net. She *as not so
very prêt

ty

I could

TO LET.
To

her with a sadder regret than usual—almost
had such handsome
pain—in his eyes.

They had conic, a little group of friendh
faces, to watch mo off with waving hand
kerchiefs and kindly good-byes; and I stooi.
on the s torn nodding and waving back, til
the steamer swept down the river out ol
their sight.
I knew I should havo their prayers tha
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MEDICAL.

CLYDE'S
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llimlaint
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

BOSTON

Ol,D ( OLONli KAIL··
Κ(Μ Π.
BOSTON TO THE SOTTTIJ.
l.iur. Quirl·
HrmUIVfciil)
lime, l ow
Huit», Frciiut'Bf «^fpHrtuic·.
Freight received a no tor warded «Inily to FALL
R.1VKK, there connecting with the Clyde Mtmui·
er*·
nailiu|t everj VN EJ 'Ni'SI>A Y and S.^TVR.
DAY to l'hiludelphin
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with fljde Steam Line? to rhnrt«···
D. €·., («myc·
ion, Η. Γ., IVunhiuKiou,
iov»u, U. C., Alexnodria, Vh„ and all Hal
uni water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveo
from any poini in New England t< PbHade>)bi
For rates of Freight and other information apply to
I». I>. C. VIINK
xg«-tit,
19b Washington Street, Boston. Maes
IVua. P. Clyde A t o., General Manugtre,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., PhiladeUbia.
in

connection

with

fehe

INTERNATIONAL

MKAMMII I' i U.

Eamyori, Tir., Calais, .He·, Yarmouth,
9. Mi. John, l>. it., Hnlita*·
Charloiirlewa. P. K. 9
h'ALL

A Κ RAN G KM W Ν Τ

TWO TKIPë Wit WEEK.
rfjimm

L1«L

—

v.

Railroad Wharf.

On »nd aft r Monday, Nov btb.,
ρ the steamers Falmo· tb, t apt. D.
S. Hall, and > ew Brunswick,
CMpt. «I. Ί homptor, wil 1·>ι\β
foot of State street,every Monday
at I» p. m., for
aiid
fcast|H»ri

ind
Thursday,
it. John, with connections for Calais,
5.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton,

RnbMngten,
Woodstock,
Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amberkt,
Pictou, SheWac, liât burst, Dalllousio, Cbarlottetown, Fort I· airfield, Ο rand falls, and other
jrand

Menan,

Dig by,

Annapolis,

•tations

on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, v\ estent Connties, and Prince Edward Island hail Roads,

ind

Stage

Routes.

Freizb»
received
nnti! * o'clock p. m.
Circulais, with Excursion Routes 1'lcfcetg,
Roon-s and further information ajph at
Company's Oflke, 40 Kxchange St., T. 0. HKKtEV. President, and Manager, or to A. R.
nov6dtf
JXXJBBB, Agent R. R. Wharf.
Fo'
State

